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ANALYTICAL INDEX

TO TME

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER-CANADA.

ARTCLES.

AaANDoxNuET of property, in eniphyteusis.......................580
"l does not discharge debtor of rent, in alienation for i:ent.. 1595
44 by ascendants............. ................ 81, 1277

of different things :-Se SURRENDER,
STRA ROPEn-rV, INSIRANCE.

Aassou, define......................... .............. 86
effiects of, as regards imarriage.....................108 to 112
as regards contingent rights.......... ........ 104 to 107

Aa1NTE, when a curator is named to an, . ............. ..... 87
at whose instance and how he is appointed...............88
duties and powers of curator to,..................89, 90, 91
how curatorship to, ceases................... .......... 92

" provisional possession of property of, . ..... ........ 93 to 97
" definitive possession of property of,...... ......... 98
"e contingent rights which nay aui'e to, .............. 104 to 107
" care of minor children of,................. ......... 113 to 114

Ants of enjoynent ....................................... 480
AcEsTAMWE, of community :-See CoNuxrry.

of gifts................................... 787, 788, 789
by tutors ...................................... 789

" when presumed........ .................... 788
4 form of.................................788

when may be made.:-See Gurrs.........791, 793, 794
" of successions, by heirs:-Xee SUCoEssIoNs.

"t" by inors ........... ................... 301
under benelit of inventory ............. 649, 660

of legacies... ..................................... 866
" of transfer, is equivalent to notice...................1571



4 ACC to ACT

ACCEsSIoN, right of, in general:-See OwUNE IP........... ... 408 tO 41
" as regards immoveables ................... 414 to 428
" as regards noveables ........................ .. 429 to 442

4 " over what is pioduced by a thing ............... 409 to 412
9 " over what becomes united to a thing ................ 413

" between coheirs..... ..... . .... 653
" as regards joint legatees....... ................. 868
" between consorts ......... .............. 627
" between joint donees .............................. 868

AccoxNT, of community ..... '1354 to 1378
" by beneflciary heir.................................. -77

by tutor, when due................................... 308, 309
" may be rendered to emancipated minor. ......... 310

" balance of, bears interest. . ......................... 313
4 of tutorship, rendered at the cost of minor ....... ........ 310

rendered to emancipated minor assisted by his
curator.................. .............. 318

e " may be demanded before the end of the tutor-
ship ............. 309

ACCRETION, in favor of joint legatees or donees .................... 68
AcK;owLEDOMENT Of debt, in commercial matters, how provAd........ 1235

49 1 cannot be proved by witnesses if debt is prescribed.. . 1235
cg of illegitimate children gives them a sight to main-

tenance...................................... 240

AcquusTs of conununity:-Sec CoMMUNITY.
AcqurrNcE :-See PAYMENT.
AcT OF MA$, (servitudes established by):-&ée SERVITUDES.
ACT OF PARLIAMENT :-See LAws.

AcTION for removal of tutor :-Sée REMOVAL.
ACTIONS, to establish status are imprescriptible.................... 235

4 of minor are brought in the name of his tutor............... 304
for wages.......................................

real, of emancipated minor, how brougt. ......... . ..... 320
AcTs, (statutes) when public, and when private..................... 10

private, must be pleaded, public need not be ........ "
notarial, their forn .................................... 1208, 1209

il "t their effect and what they prove. . . .. ............ 1210
" how may be contradicted ....................... .. 1211

to be done by several may be done by majority . ........... 17, § 19
confirming voidable obligations, requisites of, ................ 1214

" doxe abroad, effects of.........,............................ 7
of recognition, how far make proof of primordial title. ........ 1213

" under private signature, what proof they make ................ 1222
how they are proved ......... .... 1223, 1224

t t how they acquire a date certain... 1225, 1226
are proof against the person who wrote

them..................... 1227, 1228
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" under private signature, do not make proof in favor of the writer
of theri.. . 1227, 1229

" authentic, how they make proof........................... 1207
" and deeds, how construed........ . . .. ... .... .... a
" " must be in the forns of the country where they are

executed .................................... 7
of a commercial nature, presumed to be made on the day of their

date...... .................................... 1226
" of civil status, definition of,................................ 17 § 22

" nust contain only what is requisite. ............ 39
parties to, may sometimes be represented by attor-

ney... .................. ...... 40
must be read to the parties. . . ............ .. 41
are inscribed on two registers:-See REaisTERs.
how proved when the registers are lost .......... 51
how rectified........... ................ 75, 76

i cases of total omission. .......... 77
rectification of, against whom effective........... 78
extracted froma registers, are authentic.. ......... 50

'16of birth, what they must contain................. ... 54
" when parents are unkown. 56

by whom signed.......... ................. 55
prove filiation........ ...... ............... 228

of marriage, publication of bans, and cortificate.. ......... 57, 58, 60
" bans may be dispensed with. ... ............... 59

in case of opposition, disallowance thereof must bo
notified............................... 61

no oppositions can be founded upon promises of
marriage................................ 62

" by whom must be signed. ............... ..... 64
what they must contain....................... 65

of burial, no burial within 24 hours.............. ...... 66
d" what they must contain. ...... ....... ........... 67
" as regards hospitals, &c......................... 68

of religious profession, kept in registers .................. .... 70
" what they must contain. ............... 72

how they are authenticated ............. 71
ADoNL~ v ALUE, given by tilling and sowing, privilege for,. 2009, 2010
AIorroNs, of parties to acts of civil status. ................. 54, 58, 67
A.eKutisTaAriox, of property of community :-See CoMMUsTY.

" of tutors :--See TuroRsHiP.
" of curators. ........................... 337 to 348
4 voluntary :-See NEGOTIORUM oEsTo.

MownsTRATO , testator niay constitute his executor an,..... .. ...... 921
"i how may be replaced.......................... 923, 924
"9 : -Se WILLS.
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ADMIssIoNs, are judicial or extra-judicial . ..... ....... 1243
judicial, cannot bc revoked unless made through error of fact 1245
(Xtra-judicial, how proved....... . ............. .1244

A DU LTE RY, a cause of separation from bed and board.... . ....... 187, 188
ADv.ANC, what is, as regards commercial agents........... ......... 17,50
Aovisu, judicial :--Se JuI)icu AnYsEni.
AovocA'rss :-See ATroRmEs ad lites.
APFINITY :-See WITNEssEs, WILts, MAnnIAOE.
AFFIRMATIoN, equivalenit to oath in certain cases.................... 17 § 15

AFFREIGHTMNErNT -

lfoi the contract is made.................... 2407
Who nay mako contract, and what responsibilities

accrue from it... ......... ............ 2408
Ship, equipments and freight are answerable for

lessor, and cargo is answerable for lessee or
freighter.............................2409

<,Contiact is dissolved if irresistible force prevents the
voyage .......................... ... 240

If the port of destiriation is closed or ship detained
for a short time only, parties must wait without
daiages on either side..................... 2411

'Plie saine rule applies if the obstruction take place
duiring the voyage.......... ....... .

I"ow freigbter may unload cargo during the detention. 2412
What rules govern the. contract................ .2413
What affreightment by charter-party may consist of. 2414
What memorandum of charter.party usually contains. 2415
Time of loading, uiloading and demurrage are regu.

lated by usage ......................... 2416
Bill of lading should be signed for goods shippcd

under charter-party...................... 2417
Lessor of whole i hip entitled to freight on any cargo

taken without his consent . ................. .2418
Conveyance of goods in a general ship. .... ...... 2419
Bill of lading how signed and delivered. . . . . 2420

1Bill of lading may be transferred by endorsenient... 2421
Freighter on receiving bill of lading is bound to give

up receipts given by master ................ 2422
Bill of lading makes proof against the party signing it "
Obligations of the lessor as regards the ship. . ... .. . 2423

di of the master as to pilots.............
receiving and stowing goods

and bill of lading. . 2424, 2425
departure and course of

voyage . ............. 2426
safety of cargo....... ... . .. 2427
delivery of goods.. ... 2428, 2429
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AFEIG TMENT :

Obligations of the master when ship 1becomes dis.
abled during the voyage. 2530

How master's responsibility for cargo ceases ..... . 2430
Time a1kaved for unloading .................. ... 2431
Owners and masters are not responsible for damage

caused by any pilot whose employment was
compulsory by law .............. ....... 2432

Losses for which owners are not liable ........... 2433
Owners not responsible for damage beyond value of

ship and freight ............... ... . .. 2434, 2435
Unless the owner be also master or seaman ....... .243(
Obligations of lessee......................... 2437
Lessee cannot put on board prohibited or uncustom-

ed or dangerous goods ..................... 2438
lessee is liable for full freight if lie fails to load ship

fully .............. ................. 2439
Lessee is liable for delaying slipin her departure or

ber voyage ...... ........ . 2440
lessee is liable for return freight, lesis what the ship

may earn, if lie agree and fail to furnish return
cargo .............................. 2441

" Ereight, and when it is due.. .. . .. ., .............. 2442

Amnount of freiglit is regulated by agreement or by
usage ..................................... 2443

When amount of freight may bc affected by duration
. of voyage....... .................... 2444

Freight payable by timo does not run on during de-
tention by sovereign power. .............. 2445

During detention by sovereign power wages and
maintenance of seamen are subjects of general
average. . . . . . ........ .. . . . . .....

Master may unload at the pkce of loading, or may
claim freight for, any undeclared goods put on
board .:...... ....... .... ............... 2446

If slip is obliged to return by reason of prohibition
of trade, freight is due upon outward voyage
only ............................... 2447

If without fault of master or lessor the ship requires
to be repaired during the voyage, lessee must
suffer the delay or pay the whole freight. . . . 2448

If the ship cannot be repaired, no:- another engaged,
freight is due only in proportion to the part of
the voyage performed...... ..............-

Freiglit is due upon goods sold of necessity for the
slip, and what priec, the owner of thé goods, is
entitled t ................................ 2449
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Freigîtý is due upon g.ods cast overboard, and how
yalge thereof is paid ....... ............... 2450

Freighit is n9t4 due uppg goods lost by shipwreck or
captured byas e4emy... ......... .. .. ... .2451

" If goods are saved or. recaptured, what freight is due 2452
.after's rights upon goods....... ............ 2453

Duties and liabilities of conigee.. ............. 2454
When goods may beabandoned for frei$ht ........ 2455

" Liability for primage a4d 4verage the same as that
for freight................................ 2456

" Demurrage ............................... 2457
" When, how and by whom denutrrage is due.. 2458 to 2460

Aan of majority, fixed at 21 yearsi ........... .............. 246, 324
what, requisite for marriages................................115

AoîsmxiNT for redemption :-See RniSmrriom.
ALIINATION FOR RENT :-SeeE RET, alienation for.
ALIEs, how they become British subjects..................... 21 22, 23

what their rights are..................................... 24, 25
11 my lie jurors in certain cases.......................... 26
" may be sued before courts of Lower Canada ................ 27
" non.resilent, bound to give security for costs of suits brought

by theni........ ............................. 29
" wlen subject to the laws of Lower Canada .................. 6
" subject as to their status and capacity to the laws of their own

country......... .... .......... .......... 6
" may ilherit in Lower Canada. ....................... 609
S niay be wîtnesscs to wills............................. .844

AIBY woxirs, iaturalized by marriage with British subject. .......... 23
AiMsNTAgry ALLowANcE :-Se MAINTENANE.
ALLUVION, belongs to riparian proprietor subýject in soime cases to

leaving a foot road........................ ...... .42

ALTERNATIV14 --Sec OLIGATIONS.
AmuroUiTy, of laws, how dealt with. ................... Il, 12
AMI.ioRATIONs :---See bMPRoVEMENTs.
ANIMALs, responsibility of owners or lessess of, ............ . 1055, 1056

found straying. ........................... 5
ANNUltEs, value of, how deternined. . ........... ..... lOI
ANswERs, inisorted by notarios in protests, do not make l
APPEAL, in matters of tutorship. ....................... 188

" in matters of emnancipation.. . .1.6..
i inatters of interdiction......................... 3 32

APPIOATIO'N Of laffl...................................... ........ 6r
APPOINTMENT OF heOir by coîntract of marriage, valid ................. 830
APPHNTC thel responsibility.................................. 1053

S iaeposibiity of their mster ..................... 1054
ArrucATnof aages of,w...s.......................... 262
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APPRENTicEs :-

"c privilegeof,f......... ......................... .... 2006
" .not bound to return to succession the expenses of their

apprenticeship .............................. ...... 720
APPRnPRuiilN of payments -- See IMPUTATION,

&OUITEcTs :-See LxAs AND m it of Work, PscRUîrî0N.
Aîomvu.si.-See lUOoRos.
ARuRARs o? annual rents prescribed by five years........... . 2250

when must be registered...........2122 eo 2125
ARVLi&As, responsibility of, for thoir apprentices..................1054

respomibility of,. . .. . . .... . ......... . .......... 1696, 1697
Ase«SaANTS, entitie to maintenance, aryd frQm whom.. .-.. . . ..... 166, 167

" to whiom bound to furnish maintenance. . ........ 166, 167, 168
" when and how they inherit :-See SucssoNs.

Auemblée de parent :-See FAMLY coUNCIir.
A sMET borne by usufructuary ..... ....................... 471

AwLoN5, of share in a succession, may be excluded from partition by
be-ing reimbursed what lie paid for it ................. 710

o litigious right, may be satisfied by reimbursement......... 1582
AsGNMENT of debt :-PSee TRtANsFER.

of litigious rights :-See SALI.
of? riglhts of succession :-Ses Sats.
of lease, by lssee............ 6.. ..................... 1638
of lese of a.farm on sbares cannot be made without consent

of'?8essor..................................1646
AssUxANCÎS :-Nee NssuaxNCi(.

ArrAHIIMENT, for rent, in favor of lessor....................... 1623, 1624
in revendication, when venfdor iay have,.........1998, 1999

A-rTroxx, power of, :-See MANITE.
ATTonNEYs, their responsibility :-See MANDATAnus.

ArronNRYs ad lites............. . .... ............... ......... 1732
prescriptions against,...........................2260

AUc'ioN, voluntary sale by,..................................1564
whiat sales by auction (o ot req uire a liceiseiauctioneer. 1565, 1566
adjudication and entry in sale.book complete sale by,. ... ... 1567
esaE of roety sold by, and not paid for................ 1568

AUTu,:NTerrv of r'egiders of civil stats..........................42, 5)
Iof totarial acts................. ............... 1208, 1209

o? copies of authent ic copies ... ............. 1215 to 1219
of acts mdo abroad.................... 7, 1220

.AUTuoiwTY, parenlt4i ;--See FA IuNTAL, A:THIoRITY.
Iaritui :--Se MARTA AUTHoRITY.

ArUuurov r r AKm'o:sss of property of absentee, when granted. 93, 94, 95
naturo o,...... .................... 96

should be followed by au inventory.......97
whiei muoseables may be sold uùder,. 97
vlien possession may becone absolute... 98
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AUTHORITY TO TAKE POsSESsiON :.-

" presumptions resultinig from, cease from
the day of the absentee's deaith when
it is proved ........................ 90

"i efects of, cease as soon as absentee
rturns................... ....... 100, 101

"4 recourse of children of absentee. . ....... 102
" whenî it bas been granted, claims against

absentee may be enforced against the
person in possession. . ............. .103

may be demanded by wife when husband
leaves no heirs. ........... 607, 638, 639

may be demanded by the crown in default of
either heirs or surviving consort 607, 638, 639

AUTIORIZATION by coronor, necessary for burials in certain cases.. . ... . 69
" ofwife, to obligate herself, to give, or to receive. . .. 177 to 184

" to appear in judicial proceedings....... 176, 178, 180
" as nandatary .......................... 1708

as curatrix to her husband. ................ 342
wlien general, avails only for acts of administration 181
of age, by husband under age . . 182
general, to alienate immoveables, is void, ....... 181
to release' husband from prison, or to establish

clildren .... ........ . . 1297
of tutor when required for minors. .. 297, 301, 306

AvoIDANC of contracts and payments made in fraud of creditors, 1032 to 1040
BAD FAITH,1 as regards expenditures and improvements.. . ... ... 417

" must be proved.........................2202

See PREscRi'TloN.
BmluwFs cannot buy certain litigious rights .................... 1485
BARa :-See rovisioNs.

BALANCE, due by tutor, bears interest from ...e closiig of the account.. 313
" due by minor, " " judicial demand ....... 313

B.ANKINo, corporations prolibited from, unless specially aItlhorized. .... 7
" rules vhich govern companîies formed for. . . . . .... . . . 1888

B.%%.;-< NoTas, prescription of,.................................. 2260, 2348
BANKRUrTCY, definition f,................ ........ 17, § 23

as regards payments and contracts with respect to third
parties. ....... . ......... 1032 to 1040

registration ineffectual againt property within thirty days
of, . ...... .. .. ...... ... . . ... . . 2090

SCe O LiGATIONs, IYI'OTIIS. .
BANK.sToCK, is moveable ................... ................... 387
BANs, publication of, and certificate thereof .. ........... 57, 58, 13()

dispensation froin. .............. .. 59, 134
" vlci n nd where made......................... 130

i previously to six months residence.. 131
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publication of, when parties Are under the authority of others.. 133
must be renewed if marriage does not take place

within the year.......................... 60
BAaRÂTRYv, definition of................ ................. 2511
1]&Ts, floating, are muoveable........ ...................... 385
BRAun.s, grass growing on certain beaches. . . .......... 591

" wood and other objects obstructing them .... ,............. 594
BENEFiciARY HiEr :-See IEIR, beneficiary.
BENEM OF INVENTORY :-#ee SUccEsSloNs.
Bn', when binding. ...... ............. ............... 1927, 1928
BTrERMiNTs :-Se IMPROVEMENTS.
BErriNo, when gives rise to actibn......... ............. 1927, 1928
Buix OF LAD'NG :-SeC AFFRFKmTMENT.

BILLS OF EXCHANOE, definition of,........................... . . 2279
essentials of, 2280
who ar1a the parties to, 2281
to whom mado payable.....................2282
where and when payable. . . ................. 2283
may be drawn in sots........................... 2284
mention of value received.. ................. 2285
how negotiated............................ 22M
when it mnay be transferred, and effect of transfer

after maturity. ........ ............... 2287
endorsement nay be restricted or modified. . . 2288
hold .(, may strike out the last and any prior endorse.

ment except that of payee ............... 2289
piesentatîon of , ............... . 2290

"e to drawee au besoin. ........... "
" when must he made............... 2291

acceptance of, how made... . . . . ... 2292, 2293
" effect of, . ....... ...... 2294

cannot be cancelled without the con-
sent of all the parties to the bill. 2295

protested, nay be accepted by third party for honour. 2296
notice of such acceptance to be given ........... .2297
Noting and protest for non.acceptance :
may be protested for non-acceptance, and effect of

protest........... .................. 2298
may be noted foi non-acceptance and how ........ 2299
hiow and by whom protestel or noted for non-accep-

tance.. . ...................... 2300 to 3305
Paynent and protest fr non payment:
when paynent must be demanded. ......... .. 2306
where L . 2307, 2308

" in the case of insolvent traders ............ 2309
iability of parties to,.......................2310
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BILLs OF EXCHANGE:-

warrantors on, liability of, .......... . .......... 2311
nature of obligation of acceptor. . . . . .......... 2312
effect of payment by drawer... ................ 2313

"e by endorser ................ 2314
payment nust be made on the part of the set ,

bearing the name of the party pa.ying ........ 2315
lost, how payminent of, recovered... ............ 2316
payment of, for honor after protest............. 2317
what must be comprised in payment of,..........218
where and when protest must be made....... 2319, 2320
drawn abroad, protest of, . .................. 2321
effect of want of protest. ..................... .2322

4 1 as regards the drawer.. . . . 2323
when want of protest is excused and when not. 2324, 2325
Notice of protest :
at whose demand may be given ...... . ........ 2326
by whom and in what form..................... 2327
where and how notice inust be given ............ 2328

"i i the case of insolvent traders. 2329
when notice must be given....... ............. 2330
party notified bound to notify those ho intends to

hold liable ............................ .. 2331
Interest, commission and dam«ges:
discount upo ............................. 2332

" ïï when commission may be charged and taken. . 2333, 2334
"9 are not void for usury when in the hands of a bond

fide holder.... ...... 2335
"i rate of damages iupon, when drawn abroad. .. 2336, 2337
"i arbitration in case of disagreement as to rate of

exchange.......................... 2338, 2339
rules to be followed in cases not provided for by

code ..... .................... 2340, 2341
BIRTH, established by registers of civil status....................... .. 228

" possession of status..................... 229, -230
" how niay be established otherwise...................... 231 to 334

.BIRTH :-See AcTs, of civil statua.
2oARDGINo-sCHOoIS, prescription for tuition, board and lodging in, ...... 2261
BoATs, and scows, are moveable................................. 385
BO[LERs, when immoveable by destination ....................
BoRRowE, obligations of, ...... ......... .. ..... , 1782 to 1784
BorToMUY :-See LoAN, upon bottomry and respondentia.
BouNDARtEs, proprietors may oblige their neighbours to settle, ........ 504
BRANGRs of trees may be cut by owner of land over which they bang. 529
Bauwisa suBxJc, every, enjoys civil rights in Lower Canada.. . .. . . .. .. .18

" who is, and how a person rnay become, .......... 20 to 23
BRoKERs, definition of.1735
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l3Rox.Es:-
d obligationsof,......... ........................... 1737

Bgo»rER IN îMLAw, and sister in law, marriage between, prohibited. 125
BRoms AND sisTER, marriage bet*een them or connections in the

same degree prohibited..................... 125
BmLDiE, privilege of, ...... ............................ 2009, 2013

f responsible for the solidity of his work.......... 1684, 1685, 1688
d prescription as to his warranty............ ........ 2257, 2259

registration of his privileges.........................2103
:-Seo LEAsE AND m E of work.

EMTLDnas, by owner of soil, may be made above or below it..........414
" presumed to be made by owner unless contrary is proved. 415
" made with the materials of another must remain, but owner

is bound to pay value and damages................416
" made in bad faith on property of another, may be removed

or kept at their valuation ....................... 417
" when made in good faith builder is entitled to their value.. 417
" distances and intermediate works between..............532

servitudes relating to,......................... 533
BuRt, when should take place.................66

" what the act of burial should contain...................67
id rules as to, in religious communities and hospitals.......... 68
" of persons who die in places of confinement................. 69

BvTCHE :-&--Se PovISIoNS.
BUeEn, his obligations :-See PAYMENT, INTERsT, DissoLUTwoN, RbDEMP.

TIONSALE............ .......................... 1532
disturbed or fearing disturbance may deniand security before

paying ........................................... 1535
" rights and abligationsof, upon dissolution of sale for non-payment 1539

bound to remove the things bought.....................1544
his rights in reation to right of redemption by seller... 1546 to 1560
:-See PUncaÂsER.

CAASTRAL PLA...............2166 to 2176

C&ADA AZETTE, official announcements in, prove themselves ........ 1907
OANOELxG, of contract to build, by owner....................... 1691

" of real rights, when may take plco........... .. 2148 et seq.
and See REGIsTRAT!oN.

C&.rAcrrY, for contracting..............................985 to 987
by what law regulated .................................. 6
with regard to onerous contracts in general..... .. 985 to 987

sale............. .................. 1482
deposit ............................ 1800, 1801
novation ........................ 1170

transaction.......................... 1919
"i traders.. ........................ 179, 323
"itender...... ....................... 1163
"igifts............................ ....... 759, 761

le
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CAPACITY:-
with regard to wills.. ......................... 831, 832

" attesting witnesses.................... 1208
witnesses to wills. .......... ......... 844, 851

" marriage... ......................... 115
" quasi-contracts............................ '1053

CAriAs ad respondendum, by what laws governed................. 2277
CÂrrrAL of rents, how estimated ............... . ............. 1915
CAI-rAIN of ship :-Sec MAsTn.
CARE, of children, husband has, pending suit in separation fron bed

and board...... .................... 200
"4 "i of absentees..,......................... 113, 114

CARRIAoE of passengers in merchant vessels ............... 2461 tQ 67
CAaniEns, subject to the same obligations as inn-keepers with regard

to things entrusted to them....--. . .. . .. 1672, 1802, 1803
" their obligations with regard to conveyance and trans-

portation...................................... . 1673
4 their responsibility ....... . ...................... 1674 to 1677
" are not responsible for loss caused by fortuitous event.... 1678
" their righis.........................................1679, 1680

CATTLE :-Se ANIMALS,
" see LEAsE of cattle on shares.
" as regards usufruct...................................... 478

CAusE, or consideration, in contracts.......................... 984
CmmnEiroN of marriage :-See SoLEMNIZATIoN.
CERTulîcATE, of hypotlecs :-<i REGISTIATION.
CHARoEs and assessments borne by usufructuary .................... 471
CHARTERI-PARTY :-See AFFlEIoIITMENT.
CKwKs, proVisions Concerning, ........................... .. 2349 to 2354
CuLn, of unknown parents, when presented for baptism fact to be

mentioned...................................... 56
legitimacy of, born during, before, or after marriage.....218, 221, 227
when cannot be disowned by the husband ........... .. .219, 220, 225

" when may be disowned by heirs of the husband ............... .224
CmnLRrEN, interpretation of.the word ............................. 980

" of absentees, care of,..... .......................... 113, 114
" nust be maintained and brought up by their parenits...... 165
" provIsional care of, during suits in separation fron bed and

board remains with father, unless judge otherwise orders. .00
c when separation fron bed and board is pronounced, are

placed under the care of the parent indicated by the
court................. ........................ 214, 215

" are not deprived of their rights by separation from bed and
board............. .. .......... ...... ...... .... 216

" remain under parental authority until najority or emanci-
pation....-.-.-.... ... ............... ....... .243 to 245

" illegitimate, when and how may be legitimated. . . . , . 237 to 239
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CrHnLDREN tI.LEGcîIIMATr:
" when acknowiedged are entitled to main-

tenancea............................... 240
4i " have an action to establish their paternity or

naternity.. ........................ 241
in certain cases cannot receive by gift inter vivos

more than maintenance................ 768
" subsequent birth of, to donor......................... 812

CaiîNEU, between neighbours, regulations concerning,.............532
what repairs, of are borne by lessee..................... 1635

Cautne :-Sec PasscauToN.
Own, nAItn, its effbets... ................................. 30, 35, 36

from what it resuIts.................................31 to 34
" ivhen it takes effect................................. 37

how removed........................................ 38
CWiLt LIFE :-SeC CIVIL DEATH.
CV, IarTs:-See RIoUTS, civil.
CIVIL STATUS, Of persons, by what law governed..................... 6

" :-See AcTs of civil status.
CLAisE, penal :-See PENAl, cLAUsE.

resolutory :-See OBLIGATIoNs, GiFTs, SALE.
Ct.siaANcE, obligation of neighbours as to,........................ 531
(C.EKS, privilege of claims of,................................2006

prescription of claims of,.. ........... 2262
of notaries cannot be witnesses to wills ............ .... ... 844

4 of courts, cannot buy certain litigious rights.............. d 1485
Conwrcns :--See OBIGATIONS.
Conicî,, is a valid form of disposition causa mortis. . .......... ......... 840
CoHABITATIoN, effect of, as regards certain nullities in marriage...149, 151
CoUnias:--Se REGIsTRATION.
COLEOATaEs -See IEGISTRATION.
CoII.AnnIAts :-See SuccEssioNs.
COLI.OoaTIoN:--See PtivimEoEs, 1YIPOTIIECs.

of life.rents..................................1914
COMMENCaEvEN FRîo01 iN w lTrNG, as regards filiation.. . . .. . .. . . . 232, 233

a ground for admitting oral evi-
dence...................... 1233

CoMMEROI0AL3 MATTERs, oral Ovidoince in,. .. .. d..............
" e joint and several liability in...................1105

COMMxItCLAL WITINOS, their date...... .. . ........................... 1226
" c" transfer of, :-See BILLs OF EXCHANGE.........1979

CommIsaIoN :-See BILLs OF EXCHANGE.
CoMssIssio.Mncurr :-See FAocon.
Co39oDATu :-See LOAN.
CoMMoN XPROPERTY, between neighbours.

" walls and ditches :
" when walls are deemed common................. 510
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CoxMoN PROPRTY:-

" marks of walls not being common. ........ 511
common walls, by whom repaired. ............ 512, 513

" how common wall may be used. ...... 514, 519

" how may be raised, and indemnity in such case.. .. 5
" rebuilding of common wall if too weak to be raised. 516

how superstructure may become comnon. ........ 517
" how adjoining walls may be made common.. . . . . .. . 518
" building and repair of adjoining wall and fences. . . . 520
" repairs and rebuilding by proprietors of different

stories of a same house....... ............... 521
e ditches, when common.. .5. ... .. .523, 524, 525
tg " are kept at conmon expense. . . 5.. .26
c hedges ............................. 527, 529,
" trees.................................... 528, 529, 530
" no openings in common walls ............. ...... 533

CoMxuNITy, of property between consorts, takes place in the absence of
stipulation to the contrary. ............. 1260

" twokindsof 1268
commences from the day of the marriage.. . . . 1269
cannot be stipulated to commence at any other

tinie................................... 1269
legal, definition of,.. ................. 1270

" how established..... ...................... 1271
of what composed.... ................ 1272, 1273
how mines and quarries enter into,.. .... ....... 1274

" " immoveables of either consort do not fall into,. 1275
" " qidd, as to immoveables acquired after the contract
" " as to immoveables given to one of the consorts in

view of, or during the,..... ...... ..... 1276, 1277
" immoveables exchanged for private property, or by lici-

tation do not fall into,. . . . ... ... 1278, 1279

4 liabilities of, . .......... ... . . ... 1280
" how far affected by anterior debts of wife........... .... . 1281
" liable for debts of such moveable successions as accrue to

the .onsorts during marriage........... .... 1282, 1289

" quid as to debts of immoveable successions.. ....... 1282, 1284
" quid, as to debts of successions partly moveable and partly

immoveable..............................1285, 1287, 1288
4 recourse of the wife for compensation in default of inven-

tory being made..................... .............. 1286
" debts of the wife contracted with consent of husband may

be claimed out of the property of the community or of
either consort..................................... 1290)

" property of, responsible for debts contracted by wife under
power of attorney from her husband............... 1291

4 powers of husband over property of,. . . .............. 1292



either consort can, only bequeîth is share% of .. 1.93
quid as to the legacy ofa thingbelonging to thecommu

nty-.........................
Éroperty of, liable for pecuniary oondemnations against

husband for offenesorquasiffences, butsecus as.to wife 1294
condemnnationsentailingcivilydeath affect-,ly the share

of the cons~ort condeied. . ..... 1295
liability of property of, for acts done by wife, either under

Judicia authorization only, or aspublitrader. ..... 1296
price of private property sold may be pretakei from,. 1303
amount of private debt paid out of community may be

pretakerfron it..............:...... . 1304
" ow appropriation of money raay be established.. .1305. 1306
property of, is liable for benefits conferred by husband

upon children of the marriage. ...... .. 1308
how dissolved..-.... ......................... 1310
-sec Stn>.&axrloN OF PROFE RTT.

" when dissolution of, by separation gives rise to rights of
survivorship........ .......... 1322

how may be re-established... ............. .1320, 1321
continuation of. when it takes place.................1323

demanded hy minor children avails those
who are of age................... 1325

sviving consort does not succeed to the
children who die during,......... 1326

how property of, divided. . . ........... 1327
how may be accepted or rejected ........ 1328
what property it comprises ....... 1329 to 1331
liabilities of. ...... ............ 1332, 1334
surviving consort is the head and admi-

nistrator of, ........ . . ......... 1333
how dissolved.. ...... ..... 1335
formalities requisite.whl dissolution of, is

demandled by the survivin g consort... 1336
formalelities requis,,ite when dlissolution is

demanded by th children.. . ..... . . . 1337
accepn or rn;eeintion of, right of' wife an;d children

IS regan ..... ..................... 3

wie if m1 . no un e ....................... 1340
surviviln wife mu. have inventosrmde, wvhei ani

ow,. ....... ... 1341 1350

wife ay in; .ertai case; renounce without making r;;;
invyentory...................................... 1343

delay for inventory and delibertting...... 1344, 1345
%wifc sued as in community may obtain extension of delay. 1346

C'dM
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COMMUN ITY:-
" when wife nay renounce .......................... 1347, 1348

bier renunciation may be attacked by her creditors.. . 351
rights of wife to subsistence during the delays .......... 1352
partition of, 1354
what things must be returned into, .............. 1355, 135&
what things may be pretaken... .................... .1357

" pretakings of the wife .......................... . . .. 1358
pretakings of the husband ......................... -... 1359
replacements and compensations b'ar interest from the

dissolution of th conmnity. .1... .......... 360
how property is divided................................ 1361

" how division takes place wlien heirs disagree............. 1362
how partition is effected ................ .. ............. 1363
recourse of copartitioners for their individual claims ..... 1365
interest upon such claims........................... 1366
gifts from one consort to the other are not chargeable to

the community.................. .......... 1367
ho\v debts of community are borne. ....... ...... 1369, 13~'8
wife is not bound for debts beyond benefit she claims . . . . 1370
husband bound for the whole of the debts as regards the

creditors. ....... ......................... 1371
exception as to private debts of the wife..... ......... 1372
wife may bo sued for the whole of her personal debts

saving her recourse ......................... 373
wife cannot get back what she pays over her share unless

she expressed her intention of paying only her half. 1375'

:-See RENUNCIATION.
conventional, is susceptible of different modifications. 1384
:-SeC MOBILIZATION, PRECIPUT, %EALIZATION, SEPARATION or DEBTS.
wife may ctipulate that she will take back free and clear

what she brought.. . . ... ... 1400
consorts may stipulate for unequal shares.. ............. 1406
share in debts is proportionate to share in assets of com.

munity.... .............................. 1407
definitive agreement for a certain sum in lieu of share. ... 1408

"i as regards the heirs.............. 1409
recourse of creditors and payment of

debts in the case............... 1410
wlen it i.s stipulated that the survivor shall have the whole

of the community, the heirs of the other may take
back what he brought into it. .................. 1411

may bo stipulated to be by general title ................. .. 1412
remains subject to rules of legal community.. ... . .. . .. . .. 1414
may be excluded................. ................ 1415
powers of the husband in such case. . . ......... 1416 to 1419
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CoMMUNITY :--
" wife may at saine tine stipulate for the enjoyment of cer-

tain property, and effects of such stipulation..... 1420
ComMwNrris :-See CourîoJIAT JoNS.

"i religious, must keep registers of their burialsa....... . 68
"i " must keep registers of religious professions en-

tailing civil death and hov...... .. 70 to 74
COMMUTATIO Of sentence restores civil life. . ........ ................ 38
CoiurasAroN, (INDEMSITY) ivien wife nay denand,.................. .1?86

for price of imnoveable sold, how claimîed by lhusband
or w ife......................................... 1307

due wife for debts of a succession devolving upon husband
and paid out of counmunity...................1283

when husbanîd may caim...........................129)
due to either of the îonsorts respectively......... 1303, 1304

"é froin whait property taken............ ............... 1307
64 bears interest from the day of the dissolution of the

cornmunity..............................1361)
for paying debts of a succession falling to one of the

consorts................... ............... 1287
for improving private property of a consort or freeing it

from clainis.............................. 1304
(sET oFF) when lit takes place.....................1187
wlen it takes place by sole operation of law.......... 1 18

"i takes place notwithstanîding term granted by indulgence. 1189
" when it does not take place..................... 119)

may he set up by surety for whatever creditor owes
principal debtor....... ................... 1191

may be set up by one of joint and several debtors for
what is due his codebtor, to the extent of the share
of tthe latter...............................1191

cannot be set. up by the debtor who consents to the
assigmaient of his ebt......................... 1192

how effected wliei both debts are not payable at saine

place.................................1193
wlhen it imay only be pleaded........................1194
4 Iwen there are several debts, is goveried by the same

rules as imputation of payments.................. 1 195.
(tocs not take place to the prjdlice off the iacquired

riglhts of third parties....................... 1 96
failure to set upi> debt iii, rnay cause loss of tle privileges

and hypothecs attacled to it, as againstthird parties 1197
('oMPrLdilTY in death Of testato............................. 3.
CoMruTATIo.N, Of time foi prescription......................... .- 2240
CoNcEALMENT of property by wife renders lier fiable as in community. 1348

fi of effects by consort gives rise te forfeiture of his share
thiereof.......... ... .......... ............. 11364

2°

19q
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CONC BINXA iss, validity of gifts between,. ......................... *.. 768
C'osr>MsaTîOs to corporal punishment, when cause of civil death ...... 31, 33

" l iwhen dissolves comnunity. . 36 § 7
disqualities foi tutorship. . . . 36 § 3

Coxurroxs required for validity of contraets, . .............. 984
for naturalization..............................22

ii atters of obligations................................ 1079
contrary to law, or good morals, or impossible, are null. 760, 1080
optional, when n1 mi..................................... 1081
" may ahvays be perforied Ivhen no tino is fixed ........... 1082
when deemned to have faile.., . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1082

4 when decae d to h fulfilled . ......... ... .... 1083
debtor preventing fuilfih 1 ent of, renders obligation uncon-

dio a!. . i... ..........l..i....t............. ...... 1084
fulfilled, have a retroactive oflbet. ...... ................ 1085
though not fulfilled, cleditoir ay (10 all conservatory acts. 1086
Suspensive, fflect . ... ....... 1087

4 resolitive, cfet of, .................... ............. 1088
ii matters of gift...................... 811, 816, 824

C3osyixxxxT, places of, persons dying in, cannot be buried without
authorization o' coroner................................. 69

Coxyno.IArtos of title, a mode of extinguishing hypothecs. .......... 2081
CoNFVstoN, is a mieans of extinguishing obligations. ............... 1138

" of qualities of debtor and creditor extinguish (el)tlro tanto. 1113
S vhen it takes place..................................... 1198

when it avails tho sureties.........................19g
when it ceases ji imatters of hypothec..................2081

(Ionquêts :--ec JOINT ArquEs.

CoLseNr, as regards validity of contracts...................... 984, 989
Cososros, in contra-ts................................. . . 84
CoNsorrs, their respective rights ind duties .................. 173, 174, 175

0when1 may renarry...... .......................
in tleC case of ablence......... ......... 108

may oppose inarriage of the other consort.................. 13
' rights of surviving,..................................... 1338

obligations of surviving,....... .................. 167, 168
(:consort against wloni saratio froi bed aid board is

obtained( loses all advantages conferred by, the ot lier. . 21 1
consort whi) obtains separation from bed and board retains

all advantages granted by the other, even when stipula.
ted reciprocal ...................... ............... 1

4 separated froi bed and board owe each other maintenance
wheI needed. ............. ................... 213

" mutual gift between, abolislhed........................ 1265
" liability of, who have jointly benefited il conunon child.. .. 1308
4 their respective rights as,regards debt9, when the conmuiity

dissolves.. ...... ..................... 1372 to 1377
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CossoRra:-
" separated Iay at any timoi reunito aid thus put anl end to

the effects of sepaTation. .p. . . t.........a...n... . .217
CoNsumuu.x 'riliNos, ilmay be sold by beneficiary heir. . . . . 665

by usufructuary . . . . 465
are the subject of loan for consumption. . . . . 1777

CossMirtîoN, lan foi':-8ee Loax.
CONTEMPT OF counT, subjects to imprisoainent . 2273
CoNTH!ers, liability of vendoi of immoveables for, . . 1501 150:3
CioNTiNOENT RiJTS :-Sec ABSENTEr.
CoNTINUATioN Of lo8a -SOe LKASE.

of coinriunity :-.See ComMiNTY.

(ONTRACTS aid agreemients. ............................... . .... 981
essen tials of, . ........................................ 984
Capacity of porsois to enter into.....................t 9>

'cause o.... .. ................................ 989
defects ;.................................. 991 to 101

4 inlterpreCtation of, :-ee? iNT!aiiondr Triii of ont tracts.

.fiet of, ................................ 1022 t10 27
as regards third parties... .... . . 1028 to 1044

" f inîsurance :-~-Xee JNSLCuANee.
CONTîAcTons -See Wounc, lase a hire of, by estiante and contract.
Contrainte par corps..... ........... 2271 et s .
CONTniniTiON, in cases of insurance and maritime lasses :-ee lNsURANCiE.

" to debts of commiluiity :--Ree CoMNITY.
where several claini togethe.......................1981
to debts of suecession between iisuifructuary and wneir, 473, 474
beitween joint 11( sveial codebtrs, where one is

iisolvent.................................11ll
i partnership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1839, 1840, 1893

oN sTioN.u. rowi :--Xec DOwî, eonventional.
C~oNvRYenses iin merchant vesselse e Cum.s.

CoPARTITiONis, warian ty betwen............................ 748, 1898
" privilege o,.................... .................. 2014

iregistratin iiof thraims. ....................... 2104

ois, when auth'ntie. ...... .................... ...... 9 215 ta 1219
iwhen pri ufrie proof ................................... 122)

when 1m serve instead of originals. ............... 1217 to 1219
OnoNE i, must authirize burial in certain cases..................... 69

" wen liab ta imprisonment ............................. 2272

ConroInAris. are ideal perisons................... .. ..... 35'2
Mwen deeied legally constituted.....................353
fare aggregat r01 sale................................ 354
are ecclesiastical or lay.............................. 355
" ae political or civil... .. ......................... 35G
have a'corporate nm e ............................. Z57
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S rightsof,.........................58
" may elect officers. . . 359
i duties of oflicors of,... ............. 360
" may iako by-laws.............................361
" privileges of,..................................362
" responsibility of inembers of, 363

disabilities of. f, ........... 08
' prohibitions affecting, and persons holding i mort

main..........365, 366 83
cani.ot carry on banking without autoi.atio........ 360
how dissolvc. ............................ 8 369, 37
liquiation of their afitirs....... ................. 371
cutors o dissolve.............. .... 37
dutis of urators o issovd ............... 373

mproperty belonging o,.............. .......

"o childslv, by paents.. .. . ..................... 245

Co O VI iqu idat of teifbours property ........ ... ....... . 532

Cosrs, s(CUIity for, to be given by persons residing out of Lower Canada. 29

their privilege. ... ..................... 1995, 2009, 2017
4 -Sec EXPENssss.

CJo.scnwtT-:s :--ec Suîu:Trsm'.
Co.TcTons or joint tutors . .................................... 264
(ouscu fanmily :-Se F.iu,v couxcu..
Coussisi, judicial :-Sec JI.iciai, Ar>WisEII.
'Cou TEia.riiT s, have no ell'ect except between the parties to then.. 1212
Corma wAus, between ncighbour's, rules concerning thickness of, . . 532
Corxs-r~<s :-Sec CONTRAaTS.

marriage -See Mnuu;as oAT.

CovERTURE, (isabilit-y resulting fron, ........ .................. 9
CREDIToRs, îmay demnand the nnllity of con tracts made tO defraud them. 1032

requisite conditions foi' such nullity. .......... 1033

what contracts or paynents are doened
frauclulent.........................1034 to 1036

wvhat contracts or paymnents are not deemned
fraudulent......................... 1038

4' subsequent, cannot denand nullity cxcept in
case of insolvency ........... ......... 1039

prescription of actions of, to annul.. . . ..... 1040

Cizows, privilege of elains o................................ 1994
" legal hypot ec of0,............................ . ....... 2032
" is subject to the provisions concerning registration of real rights. 2086

exception to this ru le..................................... 2084
" whe.n subject to dhe mules concerninzg prescription....... 2211 to 2016

avlit thinrs belo.g t.........................584, 589, 591
:--See 11 Passeil-rl
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CURAToa, to whomgiven ....................... 337, 338, 345, 347, 348
" formalities of appointment of,........................ 339, 341
" when lie iust be replaced by a tutor ad hoc................ 346

to emancipated minor, his duties and powers, 317, 318, 320, 321
322, 340

responsible for offences and quasi-offences of interdicted
person...................................1054

" to interdicted person, when and how appointed...........
" when husband or wife may or must be appointed. . . .. . . . . ..
" his authority over the person interdicted for insanity ........

for prodigolity.. . . .
4 to child not yet born.................................
" ad hoc, in what cases. . . . . .................

{ICRATORsHIP, to absenteo :-6ee ABSENTEE.
" to property, in what cases ................ ..

" of absentees.....................
" of diFolved corporations ......... .347, 372,
" of vacant estates. .................
" surrendered in hypothecary actions.. . .
" abandoned by debtor. ............
" of successions ac'cepted under benefit of

inventory .....................
to the person, in what cases........ ............

iieed not be retained for more than ten
years except by consorts or ascendants

341
342
343
343
345
346

347

373
347

338

or descendants .................... 344

CUsTOMAy nwei :-See DowiR, custonary.
CUsTOMS DUTuEs, privilege of the crown for,. . ....... ......... 1989

DAMAoEs, in the case of negoliorum gestio. ............... ......... .1045
resulting fron the reception of a thing not due. . . . . .. . . . . . 1049

"i non-performance of obligations...... . . . 1065 10170
1 do not accrue unless debtor is put in default. ......... 1070, 1077

"4 14 except when obligation is not to do......... 1070
" are due unless contrary be proved...... ............ 1071
" are not due for fortuitous events ...................... 1072

what they consist of. ...... ....................... 1073
" stipulated, cannot be reduced by the court ................ 1076
4 resulting from delay in paynent of money, wliat they consist of. 1077
" in the case of a suspensive condition................... 1087

as regards joint and several debtors ................. .... .1109
resulting froni non-performance of indivisible obligations ... 1128
incurred by mandatary. . ........................ 1709, 1710

" by lender ....... . .... .......... 1776

by partners. ......................... 1845, 1856
bypledgee. .............................. 1973
hypothecary debtor..... ................ 2055
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DATE Of private Writings. . 1225
of connercial documents and writings . 1226

Daiys how reckoned for prescription. . .2240
DE.FmuTEs, how may make a will . ... .... 847, 850, 852
DErH, of testator, complicity in,. . 893

by violenice or in a place of confinement........... ....... 6 9
acts of:-SeCe AcTs, of burial.

DiîENTUlRFS, how transferred... .. . ................ ... 13
DEsToRs, joint and sevesel:--e JoIINT AND sEVERAL LIABILITY.

oDETs, of the matrimonial comunnity, how the copartioners contribute
to, . . .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... . . . 1369 to 1318

of a succession, 110w and by ivhon psayable........... . 735 to 745
of a testas tor, 11oW and by whon payable.. ..... ..... 875 to 878

DEsensonv oAT T ,e (.%T, decisor V.

D)éclaration d'hy!poth/Uqfe :--See U1YsoTluEe..

DEuicvcos (inferences) left to discretion of the court. ............. 1242
(before partition):-See PnETAINsUS.

1)EFAtl.T, putting ins, how done. ....................... 1007 to 1069
necessary to obtain damsages... .... .... 1070

DEFAULT tO publsli bsns, or to sallow delays to elapse............... .157
to comnply with law a's to msarriage, penalties in consequence

f.............. .... ................ 157, 158
DEFECTs, in contracts :..... ............ ........ 992 to 1012

" error.......................................... 992
fraud. ................. ................. 993
violence and fear ......................... 994 to 1000
lesion ........... ................ 1000 to 1012

sin a thing SOld... ........................ 1522 to 1531
in a thing lent. .................................. 1776
in posssession.....................................2197, 2198
in things carried, c4using damage ... ............... . . 2455
of ship insured......................................... .2505
in thing insured causing loss, insurer is not liable for., . . . . .2509

DEGREES, of relationslsip, how computed in successions. ........ 10 tO 618
S table............................... 635

DEL.AY :--Se TIyM.
DELEGATION, does not effect novation. ......................... 1173

" lees creditors no recourse against debtor delegating
whom he has discharged in the event of the person
delegated becoming insolvent.. . . . ....... 1175

debtor accepting delegation cannot oppose to the new
creditor tie grounds of exception he might have
had against the other.. . .... 1180

DELIvELY, of thing sold, what constitutes. ..................... 1492
" wlat constitutes, as regards inmoveables ................ 149&

"4 nmoveable property.........
" incorporeal things.. ......... 1494
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expenses of, by wlion borne.. ............ 1495
" cannot be enforced before payment .... ................ 1496

"" in case of insolvency of buyer.........1497
of thing in the condition in which it was at the tinie of

the sale. .................................. 1498
comprises accessories of thing sold...................1499

DEMAND, judicial, interrupts prescription.. ..................... 2224
DF.MruRnAoE, lhow regulated,.................................-2416

" what is, and by whom it is paid....................... 2457
" when due.........................................2416, 2458

DEPosrr, two kinds of'.................................... 1794
" simple, is gratuitous, ......... 1795
" moveables only can be the o1ject of,.............. .. 1796
" delivery essential to...............................1797
" is either voluntary or necessary.......,...............1798

" colznfry, what is,............. ................... 1799
takes place only between persons capable of contracting. 180), 1801
obligations of the depositary...1802, 1810

"i " representatives of the depositary.........1806
where and how the thing nmust be restored...........1807, 1810
depositary cannot demand proof of ownership of person fron

wlon he received the deposit. .1.0.8.....1808
obligations of the depositor..........................1812

" necessar.y, definition of,....... ..................... 1813
" is presumed in certain cases.........................'1814
" responsibility of depositary in such cases.. ........... . 181 5,1816
" Sec SEQUESTRATION.

" of holograph wills.. ...... ..................... 856
" of wills made in English fori.........................856

DEPosir INTO COURT:-See TNDEn.

DEPOSITARIEs, of registers of civil status, are responsible for their cor-
rectness............................ ........... 52

" penalties to which they are subject.................... 50

DEPOsîTS of earth -See AILLUvIoN.
DEPUy, lias al the powers of lis principal. ... . ........... 17 § 18
DERELICT lands belong to the Crown... ........................ 40
DESCENDANTs :-See SUCCEssioNs.
DESTINATION, by proprietor iin matters of servitude................... .- 551

pIoperty mnay )e immoveable byreaso ..... .... 379, 30
DESTRUoTioN of Ià thing :-Scc Loss.
DETERIORATION, of, property under lease..................1627 to 1635

" during petitory or hypothecary action. ........... 2054, 2055
" during enphyteutic lease. ....................... 578

of property to be returiied into a sucssi........729, 730
44 (Af the tling du ..................... ........ 1063) 1064
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DIFFERENCE, inequality of lots in partition made up by payment of,.. . 704

DiFERENCES, between English and French texts how regulated.. .. 2615
DIsA.nLITEs to which corporations are subject.................364 to 367

resulting from minority, interdiction, coverture, &c. 248 to 986
by whom mnay be set up............................. 987
which exclude from tutorship .................... 282 to 285

DIsA PPEARANCE, of a person, when a ground for obtaining provisional

possession of his property ............. ....... .93
D sAVO waI of paternity, when may or may not be made.......... 219 to 222

when must be made by lhusband............223
by his heirs............224

formalities of,..... .................. 225
if not inad, within proper time the child is

held to be legitimate.................226
DIrCoNNTIUANÇE of suit prevents it froin interrupting prescription ...... 2226
DiscouNT :-&e BILLs 0F EXHANE.
DiscuasioN, benefit of may be set up by purchasers having right of

redemption. ..... ...................... 1554
holder of hypothecated

property who is not personally liable..........2066, 2067
DiswuRTANCE, how effected............... . ........ 899
DîsPEsAnoN, from bans, nay be obtained....... ..... 59

from impedimnents to marriage.....................127
DisrosmoNs, conditional, in a gift or a will......................760
DrsQuALIFCATroNs :-~See DLsADIITIEs.

Dissow Toxno of community, how it takes place...................1310
does not give rise to rights of survivorship

unless stipulated....... ...... 1322
ofmarriage, when it takes place .................. 185
of partnership, when it talkes place..............1892, 1893

when may be demaided before the expira-
ration of the stipulated*term... 1896, 1897

" what partnerships may be dissolved at the
will of one of the partners............ 1895

effects of, with regard to third parties.. .. 1900
as between the partners. ... 1897, 1898

of sale, may be demanded for latent defects...........1525
for non-payment. .. .. 1536,

for non-payment, prescription of right of,........1537
may be prevented by payment

beforejudgmnent......... .. 1538
obligations of vendor in cases of,. 1539

" buyer . 1540
action for, implies a waiver of

action for the price........ 1541
action for price is no waiver of

action for.................1542
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D15.IOLTÎo.N

' of sale, for. non-paynenat, when nay be demanded in the
case of moveables.......... 1543

" of gifts.,... .............. . G
" prescription of right of,.... 2248

DisTANess, required for certain structures . .532
DisTaanoNoz, of printed laws.................. .......... .... 4 5

"i aimongst creditors..............................'1981
DsstrTURAncR, or reasonable fear of, gives a right to retain pvrchase

money until security is given....................1535
' against which the lessor warrants the lesse. . ....... 1616, 1617

DrraaEs, between neighbours, :--See oMMoN WALLERVITUDEs.
kept at connon expense............................ 526

DIvISsîsiuTY, of obligations, when it exista ................... ... 1121
" " iwith respect to whom it takes effect.. 1122, 1123

of obligation to pay damages............. ......... 1128
Di vmiox, of debt, with regard to one of co-debtors does not destroy joint

and several liability of the others., ................. 1114, 1115
when and howv takes place....................1116

of joint and several debt takes place between the co-debtors
t hemiselves............ ................. 1117 to 1119

when does not take place......... . 1120
benefit of, cinot ho set up by co.debtor of a joint and several

obligation.. ... ,......... ......... 1107
DoMAss, public :-Seei CaowN.

Do2sTIcs:-See HatvAN Ts.

Domrcii.:, as regards civil rights. . . . ......................... 6,
how estaiblished for the purposes of marriage.............. 63
" how changed........... ......... 80
intention to change, how proved....................... . i
former, of person holding temporary office remains unchanged. 82

" of married women, minors and interdicted persons....... 8
of servants and other employees.. . ........ . .. ...... 84

" elected, for the purposes of a deed..................... 8.
Don4 on:hnef, aboished...... ............................. 770, 1265
DONuna, cannot be ieir without returning the gift to the succession.. 712

who lias registered, preferred to prior donee who has not.. 2098
Dov..coT, to whom pigeons in, belong,........................42-
DoWvnRa, hsow many kinds there are. ........................... 1426

from wlhat date the right to accrues. . . 1433.
when tie right to, opens.......................1438, 1439, 1441
wife surAiving enters inmediately upon the enjoynent of, . . 1439
if the wife dies first, the children have mere ownership of, until

the death of their father.........................1439
" ow it terminates.............................. 1443, 1462
wife and children are seized of, and lsow.................1441
is a real right........... ......................... 1442
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DOwER:.

alienation by husband of inmmoveables subject to, (otis not
affectit........................... ..-.. 1443

wife nay renounco lier riglit of, upon immOveables sold... . . . 1444
" offects of such renunciation of,........... ...... .......... 1445

in what condition the dowager takes and leave ithe property
subje t to, ............... ...... ... .. 1453

dowager bound to give security in order to enjoy,. 1454, 1455
how dowager enjoys property belonging to,..........1456 to 1461
how ivife mnay be deprived of dower. . . . . ......... 1463 to 1465
of children, provisions concerning,.............. .1466 to 1471

customary,wha t is................................... 1427
how itaccrues........................... 1431
is not subject to the formalities of gifts.......... 1432
of what it consists.,.........................1434
what property is n çt subject to dower........ 954, 1435
of second or subscquent mwarriages, of what it

consists.............................1436
is a right of survivorship, .................... 1438
mnay be excluded by stipulation... . . . 1431
not open, is not affected by judicial sales or pre-

scription ..... ,........................ 1447, 1449
conventional, what it is..............................1428

excludes custonary dover, unless tic option of
either is stipulated...................1429

such option made by the wife binds the children. 1430
is not subject to the fornialities of gifts. ....... 1432
from what dato it accrues................1433
of what it eonsists. ........................ 1437
when the right to, opens. ... .......... 1438, 1439
is taken fron the private property of the hus-

band... ........................... 144l)
when nay b, affected by judieial sales, or pre-

scribed. . . ................... 1447, 1448, 1449
is compatible with a gift ofiusufrnt by lusband,

and how................................ 14,5o
when consists of inoney orrents, how obtainable. 1451
of portion of an ninioveable how obtainable. .. 1452
"îmay be extinguished by the renunciation of the

vife dnring marriage.............1444, 1445
Downry, separation froma bed and board gives rise to restitution of,. -208

" recourse for security of, does not affect property of a substitu-
tion of which the husband is the institute................ 954

DRUNKENss, renders persons incapable of contracting. ............. 986
EAnN0sT: -SeC PROnsE or E.
EAvEs, of roofs how regulated.............................. . 539
EDICTS AN OInIiNANcss, copies of are authentic................. . . 1207
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EI JENT, Of lCssee, granted îo certain cases.. 1624
:--See LES AND HIRE, LEssEE.

EI.cTE DOMIL, for thepurposes of a deed. 85
EMN oVrATIoN, effects of,........................................ 247,319

results from marriage...........:.................... 314
" may be granted by ajudge upon rdvice of family council. 315

judgnent granting, subject to revision ............... 316
must be accompanied by appointment of a curtor.. .. 317
resulting foni trade.............. ........... 323

EMPY'TEsIs, definition of,....... .......................... 567
its duration................... 568
carries with it alienation ......................... 569
extent of the right............. . .. 570

" nay be seized under execution as redl property........ 571
gives a right to bring possessory action.............. 572
obligations of the lessor in,........................573

"i" " lessee in, ..................... 574 to 578
" the rent in, is not reducible. . . ................... 575
" term ination of,...................................... 579

is not sulbject to tacit renewal .................... .579
" lessee ini, when may abandon property................ 580

" " in wlhat condition must restore property. . . . . . 581
improvements under, option of the lessor with regard to,. 582
anears of rent may be prescibed, and renewal-deed may

be deianded..-.........................2249, 2250
Enr'urri:uun nENT is immoveable. .............................. 388

Sec EMPHYTE7s8s.
EsoLosED rnorIuy, riglit of way to,.......... ................... 540
EscAuso, laws of, govern in commercial matters.........1206, 2340, 2341
ExJovnsrT of civil riglhts soeured to all British subjects.............. 18

to all naturalized subjects...........24
granted to aliens................ ... 25

restrictions in such cases... 26,29
of ownership...................................... 406 t o408
of usufruct........................................ 447 to 462
of use and habitation. .......................... 490 to 497

Eeanon, is a cause of nullity in contracts....................991, 992
" in marriages ................................. ..... 148, 149
" in transaction..1................ ............ 921, 1926
4 in the payment of a thing not due............1047 to 1052, 1145
4 in judicial admissions. . . . ....... ............ 1245

Egnons, in registers of civil status, how rectified...............75 to 78
ESTABI.SIuMET, of one of the coheirs, moneys laid out for, must be

returned............................................ 719
EsvrbAr iAND CoNTRAT wihat agreenents may enter into,...........1683

See WORK (Lease and Hire of)

EstIiÂTE :-See STATEMiEr, appreciat'ry.
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EVE.NT, fortuitons, what is,.......... ... ............... 17, §24
4# See FeaT0ToUs EVENT.

EVIcTaoN, gives rise to warran y, in cases of sale..... . .. 1508 to 1521
in partitions of successions......746 to 750
in partnership..................... 1898

cannot take place against purchaser in cases of sale or ex-

propriation for public purposes ....... 1590
fear of, gives right to withhold purchase money in sale... 1535

E2xcEros, what, may be pleaded by joint and several debtor.. 1112 to 1120
wliat, may be ploaded by holder of property sued hypo-

thecarily. ................. ....... 205 to 2073
ExCHAaE, (BILLS OF) -- See BrLs oF ExcHANGE.

EXc0ANGE, (xoNRACT OF) definition Of,........................... 1596
thing exchanged must belong to party giving it in exchange. 1597
party evicted, may recover daimages or get back what lie

gave ..................................... 1598
subject to tlie same rules as sale.................... . 1599

EXCLUsioN oF oMMUNETY, does iot give wife a riglit to administer her
property................................. 1416
effectso,......................1416 to 1419
may be accompanied by a stipulation that the

ivife may enjoy the wliole or a portion of
lier revenues, effects of such stipulation. 1420, 1421

Exc.usox, from tutorship, hl o are subject toe,...................... 282
Excoriof uwills :-ee Exacoroas, testamentary.
Exrcorous, testamentary, who may be,. . . . . 905 to 909

n uone compelled to become,............ 910
are not bound to be sworn................
when may renounce the executorship.... 911
how sliould act when they are several. .. 912, 113
may perform conservatory acts lefore pro-

bate of will . . . . . .. ... .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 915
r-sponsibility of, may be limited by testator. 916
expenses incurred by, chargeable to succes-

sion............................914
when may be removed................... 917
seizin of, and how long it lasts............918
' must render an account. ................. 918

" nust capse an inventory to be made, and how. 919
(o not transmit executorship to their

heirs9............................ 920, 923
See WuLs, TESTAToa, AUMuNISTRATon.

EXE3IPTION, froni return, may be granted by donor.................. 714
fi-oi tutorship, what causes give a right to it-....... .,272 to 281

E-XEREDATION, h1ow effected.....-..... ..................-..-... 899
EXPENDITUREs :-See IPROVE3ENTS.
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ExswnSEs, of last illiess, their privilegë ....................... 2003, 20(',9
"i "4 what they comprise ....... . . . . .. . . . ... , . . 203

must be registered ...................... 2107
funeral, their privilege. ......................... 202, 2009

" " must be register............... ........... 2107
of ploughing, tilling, and sowing, are charges upon the

profits........................................ 4101 2010
" lying.in, :-See PREsCRIPTION.

of preservation (lue to depositary.................... 1812
negotiorun gestor............. . . 1046
the person who is obliged to returm a

thing unduly received......... 1052
the borrower.. ................ 1770

EXPERTS, must ascertain condition of property of absentee ........... 97
" must value the immoveables for the partition of a succession.. 696

ExP'rnoPRLVrIoN, for public purposes................. ............. 1589
" in cases of, purchaser cannot be

evicted, and the only recourse
is against the price........... 1590

EXTNCTION, of suretyship............ .............. 1956 to 1961
of privileges and hypot ,cs............................ .2081
of obligations........................................ 1138

EXTRActs, from civil registers arie authentic. . ... .. .... . .... .. 50
" from certain acts are authentic ........................... 1216

FACTOR, definition of,.......... ............................. 1736
4 whose priricipal resides abroad, how liable to third parties. .... 1738
4 when ho binds the owner......... .................... 1739
" may act through clerks or others in his behalf....... ...... 1749

when deened the owner of goods, and consequences... 1740 to 1748
FAITII, good, is always presumed............................... 2202

d 4 whenit ceases.................................. 412
n as regards expenditures and improvements ............ 417

bad, must be proved....................................... 2202
" :-See PREscRitITo.
L as regards expenditures and improvements .............. 417

FALsITY, authentic acts3 may bc attacked in the ground of, and hoiw. 1211
" Fmnty," interpretation of the word. ........................ 979
FAmity couNci, by whom nay be demanded....................... 250

" who may be surnmoned to forim part of, ......... 251 to 254
FÀnLY PAPERS, what they prove................................ 1227

for establishing filiation........................ 233
paternity or maternity.. . . .. . . 241

FARm, lease of a, its duration...............................1653
"6 éb its termination......................... 1655 to 16C5
"4 "i "4 when no term is agreed upon. .. ..... 1653
" " :-See LEAsE AND HIRE.

lessee of, cannot sublet or assign his lease. ....... ......... 646
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Fmn :-

lesseo of, his obligations ............................. 1647, 1649
right to reduction of rent in certain cases.... . . 1650 to 1652
increase or reduction of his rent, if extent of farm be

greater or less than specified in lease. 1648
his obligations with regard to manure.. ........... 1654

F.un oN smiREs, cannot assign his lease...................... 1646
VArîn, liable for damages caused by offences or quasi-offences of bis

cliildren ............................................ 1054
authority of :-SeC PAENTÂLAUTORITY.

FE. is a cause of nullity in contracts ......................... 994
i must be a reasonable and present fear. ................... 995
4 of injury to near kindred is a cause of nullity.. ............. 996

reverential, is not a cause of nullity....................... 997
of legal constraint, when is a cause of nullity ................. 998
produces only a relative nullity......................... 1000

l'EsOES bet weenî neighbours :-See 8EnviTUDE».

Fidei-commissum:-See SuBsTITUTIoN.

FIDUCIAnt, legatOes may be SilpIly,......... ............ ....... 869
FILIATION, iules concerning :

whien ulisband is deemed father of the chili. ...... .. 218
when lie is not. . .. ... ............ 221, 227
when and ini what cases child may be disowned......... 219 to 226
is proved by acts of civil status........................ 228

or by possession of status............. ........ . 220
or by witnesses in certain cases.... ..... 30, 232, 233

proof contrary to, how made .......................... 234
by whom and when action of child may be brought.. ....... .236.-
action of child for, is imprescriptible. ............... 235
no status can be claimed contrary to that established by acts

of birth and by possession ........................ 231
VINA I. JUL[o.ENT, resjudicata, is an absolute presuîmption. ........... 1241
FiEs :-See PEN.Trm.
Pins de non reeoir :-See Ex0 PIions.

IRE, wien lessee is responsible for loss by, ........... .... 1629 to 1631
FVREsURANCE:-Sé INsURANCE, against fire.
Fisn, passing into another pond, to whom belong. . . . . ............ 430
PisiîiN, right of, governed by laws of public policy...... ..... ..... 587
Fooi, or hard, as regards usufruct ......... ... .... ........... 478

See LEASE, of cattle on shares.

Fo9T.ROAD, a legal servitude ........ .................. ..... 507
FoRcE, superior irresistible, causes "fortuitous event "............17, § 24
FoRIoNER -Sec AmEN.îs.
FORFEITURE of right of redemption....................... 1549 to 1552
FORTIFICATIONs, forin part of Crown property..................... 402

"c even when no longer used........................... 403

32
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FORTUITOUS EVENT, Whfat is, .................................... 17, § 24

as regards leases of fams ....................... 1650
as regards obligations. ................ 1072, 1200, 1412
in cases of reception of a thing not due ......... 1050
does not give rise to damiages ............. 1072, 1200

FouND (Things,) :.-See TiimNo8 FOUND,

Fan, is a cause of nullity in contracts.. 991, 993
when may be invoked by third parties ................ 1033 to 1037
cannot be invoked against bona fide purchaser under an onerous

ti e ............ ........ ....... ......... .1038
tirne within which third parties nay invoke it.... ...... 1039, 1040
as regards thirl parties :-See THin PARTIES.

FREN Aer R, in oontPacts of miarriage..................... 1397, 1399
49 stipulation to get back property, brought into the

coniiiuity.......................... ..... 1400
FREIoHT

RseTs :-See A FF REIo TMENT.t aEIoHTER

FRUITs, belong to owner of the thing .......................... 409
4 are subject to expenses of ploughing, tilling and sowing. ...... 410
" accrue to possessor in good faith...... ..................... 411
" h long to usufructuary..... .............................. 447
S:--.See PREscRIPTION.
" natural, what they are..................................... 448

industrial " ........................ ,............ "
civil,. " .................................... 449
civil, accrue day by day.................................... 451

FUNnaI Eî Nss. , their privilege .... .. ..... ....... 1994, 2009
must he registered........................ .. 2107

" FuuN1Tuai:," what ioveables comprised under the word,. ... 396

GAMI CONTRACTS, when biid.ing.............................. . 1927, 1928
GAoI, burial of persons dying in,.................... ............ .69

nE, masculine, inchiles feminine........................... 17 § 9
ONIa.ni. PAiTNEIs, in limited partnerships........................ 1872

their responsibility............................. 1873
have sole management of the partnership. .... 1874, 1881
mtust have partuership registered. .............. 1875
change in, dissolves the partnership. ........... 1879
blound to render account ....................... 1885

GIENERATioNs, or degrees of relationship ....................... . . 015 to 618
GiVIso IN PAY311(NT, equivalent to sale........... .............. 1592
Garr, of a hoiuse with all that it contains, does not comprise ready

mloney, titles, nor debt dlue................................ 398
Girrs, causâ mortis, in contracts of marriiage, partake of gifts and of

w ills................................................ 757
when void.................... ................ 7 58

inter vivos, definition of,............ ................ 755
to be valid must be inter vivos or by will. .. ............ 754
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oft iarriage............................... 778
donor may stipulate right to take back, or resolutive conditions,

in,............. ........................................ 77 )
muay be uuiversal or by general title, or by particular title.. . . . 780
to what conditions nay be subject. .................... 782, 78#
of present property, how may be muade...............784, 786
unîst beîaccepted, and from when they take effect............ 787
acceptance of. nced not be in express teris, and is presuned

in coutracts of marriage.... ....................... 788
ieceptance of, presumed from delive>ry of inoveables given.....
by vhomu may be accepted........................789, 790
when may be accepted.................................... 791
whethcr minors or interdicted persons muay bc relieved fron

acceptauce of,...................................... 79:
muay be miade subject to future aeceptance.................703
:-See ACcR.:PcTNE OF Gs.
the effect of:
<ivest the do oi.......................................... 795
when warranty implied firon,.......................... 796
effect of, as regards debts of tie donor................796 to 801
when creditors muay demand separation of property iu cases of, 802
when creditors msay denand the annulling of,............. ... 803
of their registration, and where it should take place..........804
effect of registration of, ........................ ....... . 805
muust be registored...... ............................ 806
exceptions, as to registration o,..... ........... 807, 808
when may be registered................................. 809
whso is responsible for want of registration of,................ 810
when nay be revoked..................................... 811

4 GIF

the prohibitions and restrictions as regards the capoity to
contractapply to,...... ................... . .......... 759

" effect of impossible or immoral conditions in,........ .... 760
S vho may dispose by, and when ...................... 781, 762, 763
S iii cases of second marriage. .......................... 764
S who I ay a t' ....................................... 765 to 769
d between consorts... ............................ 770
" relatively to what time capacity to receive is considered in,... 771
4 in favor of persons not yet born........................ 772
" in favor of persons incapablo of receiving, by means of persons

itrposed......... ........................... 774
" what persons are presumed to be interposed in,.............774

i of the property of another when valid................. 773
no longer subject to payment of logitii....................775

" form of.............. ......... ................ 776
4 dooi to complote gift must divest himîself, and how. 777
" inter riros, can only be of present property, except in contracts

"

4
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are not revoked by birth of children to donor. 812
when may b revoked for ingratitude......................813
offect of revocation of, for ingratitude ..................... 815
when subject to resolutory clause......................816
causai mortis, by contract of marriage........ ..... 757, 781

"; in what terms may be expressed....... .... 830
" by <:untwf qfmarriage,
s'

s'

s'

Gooo AM, i is alwasys presumîed

frec frorm restrictions..............818
rules applicable to,.......... ... 817'
by whom and in favor of whon may

be made.............818 to 820
how may be accepted............821
validity of, depends on soleninization

of marriage................822
how far irrevocable...............823
may be stipulated to be revocable

conditional or reducible.. . . . . . 824
to what debts mnay be made subject. 825
how donor May frec himself from

debts to which they are
subject............826, 827, 828

vhen they admit of representation.. 829
nay be expressed in aniy terns which

indicate the intentions of the
donor ...................... 830

..... . .................................. 2202
4 as regards expenditures and improvernents............... 417
t when it ceases........... ....................... 412

GOon MonALs, things contrary to. cannot forma the object of obligations. 1080
"~ Govaxon," meaning of the vord,.........................17, §3
"GoVERNoR IN couNeîL," ieaning of the words.................17, §4
" (RAeHLDRNs," meaning of the term,. . . ...... ..... 980
(oANTs, original, exempt from registration......................2084
GntAss, upon certain beaches, to whom it belongs,..... ............. 591
GsR EATER REPAIs, whatare,. . . . . ........ 469

"4 when usufructuary is liable for,............«....... 468

I'ARDIA N :-See SEQUESTRATOIR.

HACITATION, right of, ii w'hat it consists................. .....
4 " established by the will of nan.................
" " ceases in the sane manner as usufruct..........

" requires security to be given and inventory to be
m ade....................................

" governed by the title creating it...............
exercise of, must be that of a prudent adminis.

trator...................................
extends to family, even subsequent, of person

having it.................................
3'

487
488

489
491

490

459

G'rrsi

"

s'
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HAITATIoN

right of, is confined to what is necessary..... .......... . 496
" cannot be assigned nor leased ................. .497

he who has it is subject to charges in proportion
to the part of the propety lie enjoys.. . . . .. 498

HAwons, forn part of crown domain.. . . ...................... 400
-TA RVEsT, when loss of, entitles lessee to reduction of rent. . . . . . 1650 to 1652

standing, subject to privilege of expenses for sowing and
tilling. .......... ........... 2010

" privilege of tithes upon,................................ 1997
IÀuanTis, against common walls................................... 532

" repairs of, bylessee............................ ........ 1635
IIEDGEs:-See CoMMoN WALL.

11iR, meaning of the word ............. .......................... .597
" how seized of the property of the succession................ .. 607

rnay accept unconditionally or under benefit of inventory ....... 642
is not bound to accept.. .................. ............ 641
wlio lias renounced, when lie may resume succession ........... 657

" who has abstracted or concoaled property cannot renounce ...... 659
delay allowed him to have inventory niade and closed. ......... 664

" is not bound to assume lieirship pending the delays......... 666
" nay demand an extension of delay.. ................ .... 667
how long the option remains with hini ....................... .669

" how ho contributes to payment of debts of the succession.. . 735 to 738
4 covenanted appointnent of, valid in contracts of inarriage ...... 830
" ostensible, in possession, receipts granted by, are valid...... ... 870

See PAnTITION,.

" beneficiary:-See Succssows....... ................ 660 et seq
loses bis right wlien he lias concealed property ...... 670
effect of benefit of inventory. .................... .671
obligations and imnimunities of, ........... 672 to676
may reno.ntr the benefit...................... 677
how discharged ...... ...................... 677, 678

" " his liability towards creditors who did not cone
forward............................. 679, 680

iot excluded by unconditional muoie distant heir...... 683
See PREscITIoN.

HinIs, of wife in community, delays for inventory and foi delibera-
ting ..................... 1349, 1353

when divided as to acceptance or renun-
ciation hîow partition is made... . . . 1362

1ERD, or flock, as regards usufruct..... ....................... 478
" :-See LEAsE, of cattle on shares.

HGuwAÂs, maintained by the state, form part of crown domain....... 400
things found on public, how disposed of ................. 593
tow -patl .............................................. 507
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1INi>ER NG testator fromninodifying or revoking is will, a ground of
'revocation.................................. 893

oLDERt, of realproperty
may be sued hypothecarily......... ......... 2056, 2058

and condemned to surrender or to give a renewal.
deed..............................206

when sued may call in his vendor or any previous grantor 2062, 2063
may in any càse set up any plea tending to dismiss action..., 2064
if lie is not personally liable may plead-

the exception of discussion... . . 2065, 2066, 2067
t he exception of warranty... . . . 2065, 2068, 2069
the exception of subrogation. . ..... 2065, 2070, 207L
the exception resulting from expenditures. 2065, 2072
the exception resulting froin a prior claim.. 2065, 2073

S îagainst whom an hypothecary action is brouglit cannot-
alienate the property.. .. . . . . .. 2074
deteriorate the property. 2054, 2055

in what condition the property must be surrendered........2075
" who surrenders, surrenders nothing but the possession.. . . . . . 2079

" when may be oondemned personally to pa.y what he lias
received froin the property... . ........... 2076

regains, when he surrendters, whatever rights were extinguished
by his possession............... ........ . ... ..... 2078

:-See HfYPrîies.
H1OL1IsY, what days are,................................17 § 14
HioGTiOtro, Qf advice of fiimuly council, necessary.. ... 262, 328, 329, 339
HOITALs, subject to ries as to acts of burial. ...................... 68
H1oT iEPERs, deenied necessary depositaries ................... 1814

their responsibility........................ ...... 1815
:-Sée PiascRirTiO,

IlorsE, with all it contains, what is comprised in sale or gift of,........398
4 minor cannot leave bis father's, without permission........... 244
4 boarding, responsibility of keepers of, for effects of travellers. . 1814

:-Sée PREscRbnlo.
[IUsiNTo, by what liaws governed.....................587
HlusaAx ADI wi :-ee CoxaRTs.

IHusaANo, authority of -See MARiTAL AUTiORiTY.
" must be curator to his interdicted wife .................... 342

interdicted, may »e under curatorship of his wife........... 342
" administers ail the private property of his wife............. 1298

responsibility of, as regards private property of wife........ 1298
cannot grant leases of his wife's proporty for more than nine

years ...................................... 1299, 1300
is entitled to be indemnified for obligations peisonal to his

wife ................ ...................... 1302
:-See CoMMiNuiTY.
wlhen responsible for replacement of property of his wife. 1319
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HYPOTHEC, upon prOperty expropriated for public purposes can onfly bc
exercised against the price ............... 1590

definition o. 2016
its indivisibility and extent. ................. ...... 2017, 2018
divisions of, ..... ...... . ......................... 20]9
legal, judicial, and conventional, what are. . .... 2020
upon undivided portion, how affected by partition.. ... ... .2021
moveables are sornet.imes subject to,. ................. 2022
upon the property of wa insolvent. . ... .............. 2023
legal,........... ........ .............. 2019
N what property is affected by them. ........ ... .2025, 2028
of mnarried woien, for what clains.................... 2029
of îinors and interdicted persons............... 2030, 2120
of the crown.............................. 2032, 2121
ofmutual msuirance copaes.................. .. 2033, 2084
judicial, from what it results and to what it extenids. . . . .2034

what property it affects................ .2035, 2036
conventional, by whom may be creèated ............. 2037, 2038

"1)pon property of minors and interdicted

persons.............................. 2039

by w1hom11 imay be created............ 2040, 2041
"nust be special........................... 2042

11pon property to which the debtor has not a
sufficieiit titie......................... 2043

for what debts granted ................ .)2044, 2046
rules of, apply to hypothecs created by ivill. 2045

" order in which hypothecs rank.......................... 047
" cession of priority of r-ank. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. ... ... . 2048
" how exercised, when upon more than onîe inmoveable. ,... 2049
" rank of hypothecaiy creditors of a vendor. .... ...... 2050)

conditional, how collocated......................... 2051
subrogation of,................................ 2052
effects of, with regard to debtor or other holder .......... 2053
debtor or other liolder cannot deteriorate the property 2054, 2055

" follows the property into whatever hands it passes ....... .2056
4 remnedies of hypothecary crcditor...................... .2057

by and against whon hypothecary action may be
brought.................................... 2058 to 2060

object of the action............................. ...... .20 1
exceptions the holder may set up . . .. . . ... . . . 2062 to 2005

" exception of discussion ............................ 2006, 2067
"t bd warranty.............................. .2068, 2069
" " subrogation......... ... ... 2070, 2071
"i " resulting fron expenditures................ 2072
"id resulting from prior claim................. 2073

" effects of hypothecary action... ........................ 2074
what fruits the hiolder is bound to restore. ............... .2070
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ITTPOTHE:

surrender of inunoveable when and how made ....... . 2075, 2077
rights of holder upon the property, prior to his acquisition

of it, revive after he is evicted ................. 2078
surrender does not affect the ownership of the property. . .. . 2079
warrantors nay stop the effect of the surrender........ 2080

how hypothecs and privileges terminate..... .2081
" how preserved :-SeC REOiSTiATlON.

IIYPoTHiECG:rN Of Vessel:-See MRCHær suPiNo.

1L LEmGMA TE, children born 300 days after dissolution of marriage are,.. 227
SeC CHiDREN, illegitimate.

uBnsciIrrY, is a ground of interdiction. . . .. ... ..................... 325
IMM0vEABLEs, laws which govern, .. ........ .......... .....

" kinds of,-ASee PROPRRTY..... ........................ 374
what things are, ..... .. . ... 375, 370

i ls............. ......... ........ ... 377
crops........................... ...... 378

by destination................ 379, 380, 386
by reason of the object to which they are

attached. ... . . . . .. .... . . . . .. . 381, 386
by determination of law. ............. 382

under seizure are not affected by registration ...... .2091
cannot be sold by enancipated minor without authori-

zation .................................... 322
" cannot be sold or hypothecated by tutor witlout emliai-

cipation......................-··297
IMrEnIMENTs TO nAiALO, between ascendants and descendants.. ..... 124

between brothers and sisters and their con.
nections .......................... 125

between uncle and niece, aunt and nephew. 120
otIIer,................. ................. 127
dispensations froni, by whom may be granted. "

IMPLEMENTS, farming, lessee bound to furnish farm with, ............ 1647

lIPossaIn.iTY, of condition, in contracts...................... 760, 108)
" of performing an obligation, when it extinguishes it... . 1200

obliges debtor to assign to cre-
ditor all rights of indennity
relating to it........... .... 1201

" partial, of performing obligation, binds creditor for the

part performed., .. . ........................... 202

IMPOTENCY, wlen it renders marriage nul . ..... ................- 117

IMPRnscIlTiLsE tliings :-Sec PREs0RiPTioN.

IMPRScRIPTIiIIITY of crown property ...................... 212 to 2414

" of sacred things......................... 2217 to 2219

of roads and public place ........... 2220

MIriSOsNMENT, of husband, wife cannot bina herself in case of, without

authorization .................. 177, 178. 1297
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hiPutOUATION, of authentic acts. .... *... ..... .... ......... . 1211
hraoVMCNTs, porsons making, upon the property of thers.. . . .... 417

" upon immoveables, made by purchaser evicted........ 2072
" by lessee ................... 1640

by usufructuary.............. 462
belonging to one of consorts... 1304, 1355

-See OwNv , OWNEnSHair, E rmuiYVTEaL, I RETUnNS TO SUC.
CEss5IONs, H1YPOTHECs.

hiviraLC)NCE, liability resulting froin,......................... 1053
IMPUTATIo, of payments at the option of the debtor.................1158

debtor novertheless cannot require it to be made upon
capital in preference to interest...1.............. 159

ihei naccepted cannot be chamged except on the ground of
nullity. . ..... ......................... 1160

in the absence of special, how payments should be imputed. 1161

INeA PAciTIEs :-SeC DIs.ILTIEs.
kNOEsT, nullity of mari age resulting from,..................124, 125, 126

NCOMlETE, of court,as regards interruption of prescription.'.........2225
" of witnesses........................................ 1231

1eCOnR 'O ATMI) E1ous :-See CORPORATIONS.
INCoRORATIONS, of trading companies, &c............. .. 1889 te0 1891
INCoRPoREAL RIGHTs :-See RIHTs, incorporeal.
INOoErAs, of animals, in the matter of usufruct................448, 478
INDE.MNTY, previots to expropriation for public purposes......,.....407
1NDETERInNATE object, contIact Qespecting, is nuit................1060
INDEX to immovcables, as regards registration of real rights. 2161, 2164, 2171
INIcAOTiON cf paynent, does not effect novation.. . . .............. 1174
iNDIGENT rOlations :-See AINTENANcE.
INDIISIinITY, of admissions.....................................1243

of obligations,...................... ........ 11:22 to 1130
N'oons.MENT:-See BittS or ExcuaNGE.

INF.IaF.TY, rendors persons incapable of contracting..................986
INENEcUTÎON :-See NON-PERFOa.RANcE.
INF.TJEsc, undue:-Sec UNDLE INFLUENcE.
INGIATITO>F., a cause for revocation of gifts. .. ................. 811, 813
INHIABITANT oP LowER CANADA, meaning of the words,...............17, §121

" is governed by the laws of L. C. even
when abroad.................... 6

nay be sued in L. C. for any obligation
contracted abroad........... ...... 28

INErrITANCE, vIat it consists of.................................... 599
INJURIEs :-SeC PREsCRIPTIoN.
INJuay to property -Se DETERioRATIoN.
INN.KEEPE.Rare deemed necessary depositaries..................... 1814

" their responsibility.................................1815

Sec PnEsciln-rios.
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lasANE RsoNs, opposit,.ons to mnarriage of, ................ ... 141, 142
4 cannot ontract... .... ....... ....... 986

curators of, responsible for damages caused by,....... 1054
fiSAaITY, gives occasion to interdictio... .... 325

" rendors incapable of contracting................ ......... 199
" "1 " 1 it of disposing by gift or ivill.............779, 78

Inscription defaux :-XSee hImn'rDTO.

INsonu»noN of gifts in offices of courts, abolishcd.................. 809
Insnuation of gifts, abolished ................................. 809
INsoîVEN<cY :-&e OaLIGATIONs, I[YPoTHIos.
Institution contractuelle, valid in contret of marria ge................ 830

Irst nAs(% definition cf,......,.................................... 2468
premium, what is, and when lue........................2469
nature of contract of,... .............. 2470, 2471
by whom and upon iw'hat may be offected.. . . . 2472 to 2475, 2477
against what risks..................................... .2476
notice to be given in case of loss. . :. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ..2478
difibrent kinds cf......................................2479

" how contraîct cf, is witnessed ....... ...... .......... 2480
what constitutes a contract of,. 2481
hoiv policy of, may be transferred....................2482

4 transfer of property insured does not transfer insurance.. . 2483
representations to be made by insured..............2484, 2485

" what misrep resentation or concealment will annul,.. 2486 to 2489
" wiarranties in, what they are and how they are exe-

cuted.................................. 2490, 2491

marine, what policy of, must contain.................2492
tupon what it may be effected.................. . 249e
foi what voyages... ...................... 2494

" for what risks. ............................ 2495
time from which risk commences............... 2496
interpretation of policy...... ....... . . . 2497
nullity of insuîrance made after loss oir arrival is

known ................................. 2498
obligations of the insured.....................2499
premium, when it should be paid...........

c when it is nct due............2501, 2502
what warranties are implied................ 2505, 2506

" obligation of insured to do what he can to save
property................................... .2537

obligations of the insurer-payment after loss... 2507
" when insurer is not liable.. 2508 to 2510, 2512, 2513
" nullity of fraudulent insurance for more than

value..................................2514, 2515

" validity of several insuranees of same property
against saime isks.. ............ 2516 to 2519



JIANCE:-
" m obligations of insurer of things to be laden in

diffe ent s ips. ............................. 2520
" losses, and diflerent kinds of,. . 2521 to 2523

upon whoim loss by collision falls.. . 2524 to 2526
4 )ariticulatr average losses which are borne by in-

sur r ............ .................... .2527, 2528
responsibility of ilsarer when ship bericomes dis.

abled . . ..... .. ................... 2530, 2531
% how the value of property insuîred under an open
policy is deterrnined ........... .. 2533, 2534, 2535

" the insured is bound, if required, to declare all in.
surances he ias effected.. .. ... ........... 2536

insured bound to do all in his power between loss
and abandomnent to save the property, and his
acts for that purpose are for the benefit of the
insurer............. .................. 2537

when the insured may make an abandonment... 2538
abandonmen t nust be unconditional. ...... .... 2539
what things niay be comprised in abandonment.. 2540
within wvhat time abandonnient nust be made. 2541, 2542
liow abandonment is made. ............. 2543, 2544
abandonment of ship stranded cannot lie made if

she can be raised....................... 2545
time required for presumption of ship having

foundered............................ 2546
effct cf' abandonment..................2547, 2549
to whoi freight belongs in case of abandonment. 2548
responasibility of the insuri' who refuses to accept

aNalf i llien t............ ............ ...... . 2550
amlounit of, conitribultioni which inlsurer:i i.; bounld to

reinburse to in silled .......... 2551, 2552

when jettison gives aise t) coitribution . .. 53

how jettison mlaust he mnade ........... ... 554
what, thiings do not contr'ibute.. .. . ..... .. .. . . .. 5
wh'bat th1ings 'contribute whcen lost by jettison. 2555 to 2557
how slip and goods are estimated in cases ofaverage

con tribution.................. ........ 255 , 2550
no contribution for particular average losses .. 2500
iio contribution for jettiscni if the ship is not saved

>y it................... ..... ............. 256
contribution takes place if ship is saved by jet ti'on

but is after'wards lost .. . .... 2
goods jetdtson do not ('Ontribute.' to n nt

loss of goods 'aved............. . . . 2563
car'go( does nit conatriblite to }ayoet tf' siip .

or di'.albe . ..b
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ÍNSURANcE :

marine, what contribution takes place when goods are put
into lighters to enable the ship to enter port... 2564

niaster's declaration and protest, to be made on
arrival at first port ........................ 2565

privilege upon goods for contribution. . . . . .. ... . 2566
"d "d owner of goodsjettisoned and recovered is bound to

repay................................. 2567
4 against fire--

rules concerning,..... .................... 2568
contents of ire policy.....................2569
effect of representations not contained in policy. 2570
nature and statenent of interest of insurer. .. . . . 2571
warranty implied on the part of the insured. .... 2572
extent of insurance upon effects indeterminately

as being in a ccrtain place................257y
" what. alterations4 annul thec' policy................-2574
how and when value of things insured must be

proved..............................2575
when transfecr of interest annuls the insu.

rance..................... ...... 2.576, 2577
" for what losses insurer is liable...........12578 to 2580
for what losses lie is not liable. ................. 2581
for, what aniount insurer is liable..............2582

"d case of delay given for paynent of renewed

prenium ................................ 2583
"i insurer paying loss is entitled to transfer of

riglits of insured against Parties who caused
the loss........................... 2584

on life-
rules applicable to,.... . . . . W2585, 2586
contents of life-policy......................2587
iîmplied warranties and their extent............2588
how sum insuied may be stipulated payable...... .2589
what interest insured nust have................22590

"dpolicy of insurance transferable to any person
interested or not......................... 2591

04what is the measure of the interest insured.2.....1.592
when insurance upon one's own life beconies

void..... ......................... 2591
mutual, is not commercial ......................... 2471

" " by what rules governed....................... 2471
" " hypothec resulting from,.................... 2033
"d"claims for contribution need not be registered... 2084

INTNTION, effect of, as regards interpretation of deeds. ............. 1013
INTERDIcTION, necessitated by imbecility, insanity or madness. ........ 325

"i may also take place on the ground of prodigality........ 326
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HTE 1)TION :---

îmay be demanded by consort, or any relation or connec-
t.i. 327

fanily council must be summoned for, applicant not
forming part of it..................... .327, 329

in the case of inibecility, insanity or madness, must bo
preceded by interrogatories...... ... .... .. .... 330

in the case of prodigality the party nmst b heard or have
been suninoned............................ 330

judicial adviser may only be given .................... .. 331
is subject to revision. .............................. 332
must be inscribed on list ............. . ........... 333
takes effect fron the day on which it is pronounced.. . . . 334
acts subsequent to, by insane persons are null, and by

prodigal nay be set aside ....................... 334
" acts anterior to, when may be set aside . . . . . .. . . .. .. . 335
i. may cease by judgment renoving it ................... 336

disability resulting from, ............. .............. 986
registration of riglts of persons interdicted.....2... 2030, 2120

INtTJEsr, actual and existing, necessary to bring action to annul a
m a rriage. ................................... 155

due ninor by tutor fron the closing of his account ........ 313
due tutor by minor from date of judicial demand .......... "
is comprised in civil fruits............. ............ 449
" when and how due upon debts. ................... 1065, 1077
wheni may produce interest.......................... 1078
as between joint and several debtors................... 1111
tupon price of sale.............. ................. 1534
presunmed to be paid hen capit4l is paid. . .... 1786

4 when and how registered.................. 2122 to 2125, 2146
S hov prescribed........... .. ................. 2248, 2250

rate of, upon loans and agreements ... ...... .... .. .. .. 1785
cease after a legal tender............................... 1162
upon debts between consorts.......................... 1366
dite by m andatoi ....................................... 1724
<lue by m andatary...................................... 1714
dlue by partner......................................... 1840
upon a claim given in security ....................... 1974
upon bills of exchange.................. .... .. 2318, 2332, 2336

INTEnn .NsO, 0f Wife inl property of connunity........... 1339, 1340, 1348
in successions.................................... 646, 659

INTIaM:NTS -- See Bnu.us.
ITsaroso persons, ii miatters of gift.. ....... ......... ... 774
INTERPRET.ATIoN Of contracts, according to intention of parties.......... 1013

in such a sense as will give them effect.. 1014

in the sense vhich agrees best with the
matter ....................... 1015
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INTERPRETATION--

of contracts, when ambignous, according to usage..-..
CustmIary clauses supplied thougli not

expressed..... ..............
one clause by another ................
in cases of doubt, in favor of the debtoi..
extent of general clauses..............
in the case eof special provision for parti.

cular cases........... ............
of laws.................................

- of certain expressions..............................
of w ills.. ............... ..........................

NTEGriEs, upon arficulatc a.ed facts........................
upon decisory oath, or suppletory oath..........
previous to interdiction..... ................

45

1016

1017î

1018
1019
1020

1021
11, 12

17

. 240

330
INTERRUPTO0N (of prescription,) is natural or civil..................2222

" natural, what is,......................................... 2223
" by judicial demand................................ 2224
" not caused by extra.judicial denmand..............
" not caused by deniand before judge without jurisdiction 2225

ceases in certain cases................................. 2226
ceases by recognition of the riglht..................2227
against principal, avails against surety, and ice versa.. 2228
renunciation of prescription by one does not inter.rupt that

of others interested., ... ........................ 2229
in favor of one of joint and several creditors avails as

regards the others.........................2230
the samie rule as regards heir when the obligation is indi.

visible ........................................
but not when debt is divieible .....................

" against one of joint and several debtors avails against the
others......................................2231

the san 'le re applies as regards heirs when the debt is
indivisible......................................

against a debtor does not affect another liolder.........
"i against one of several holders of undivided property avails

as regards thàe others....... ................
action in.....................................2057

INTERvENTlON, cf creditors iin actions for separation of property. . . . . 1316
of vendor tO warrant his buyer...... ............. 2062

INTSRVHISIroN0' of title in matters of hypothec.. . . ............. 2048
in cases of prescription....................2205

INYksToRY, inmatters of succession :-See SccossroNs.
failure to make, gives minor children a right to claini the

continuation of the community..................1323
form alities cf,1......................................1324, 1325
not required in certain cases........................1343, 1354
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(delay for rnaking............... .......... 1342, 1344, 1349
IyV88aMENT, of inoncys arising fron sale of wife's property ...... 1303, 1306

iwhen husband is not responsible for omission to invest
price of, or to replace wife's roperty sold ........... 1319

of inoneys belonging to minors .......... ...... . 294, 295, 296
IRnvOCABJLITV of gifts made in contracts of marriage. ................ 823
IRIGATIO, proprietor of land bordering on a stream may use tie

waterfor,.................................... 503
IsiANos, found in navigable or floatable rivers belong to the crown.... 424

forned in rivers not navigable or floatable helong to riparian
proprietors..................................... 425

formed by being eut off froin riparian property.............. 42e
JETTIsoN of goods, when master niay have recoure to,. ............ 2402

i how it may be made....................... ....... 2554, 2555
i when it gives rise to contribution. . . ........ 2553, 2555 to 2557

Sce INsURANoI:.
JOINT ACQUESTS of conmunity, iviat property deemed to be.... 1272 to 1278
JOINT AND SUVE RAL INTEREST among creditorS, its effect ...... .0IlÜ

payment to one of joint and several reditors
fre s the debtor....................... 1101

release by one of joint and several creditors
frees the debtor for part only.. .. .... 1101

as regards interruption of prescription. 1102, 2230
JOINT AND SEVER AL LIABiLITY, when anld how it takes place. 1103, 1104

is not presumed. ................... 1105
results from offence or quasi.offence of two

or m ore............................ 1106
precludes the right of pleading benefit of

division..... ..... ............. 1107
suit against one of joint and several debtors

(oes not preclude suits against the
thers.........................1108

as 'egards an object which caa no longer bc
delivered ldoes not exist for damages
for which debtor in fault is alone liable. 1109

as regards interruption of prescription 1110, 2231
deniand of interest from oile of joint and

several debtors niakes it run against
the otiers........................ 1111

wlat exceptions may be pleaded by joint
and several debtors............... 1112

ceases for part in the event of debtor be.
coming creditor................. . 1113

continues for renaining debtors though
one of theni lias been allowed to pay
ash are............................ 1114
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J0NT ALND SEVE& ALTTÂAILITY--

ivie ndhw tceases 1ydviin o h

hgeainongsded t s

-c e ofte toeon an se 6

dter~ tö1eftsti8thro#11830Èg~htý agint one dbo .... 11

xpress release of one omt and several
debtor frees the others foil is share

Jorar aroc~ OPtE co sS'eRîrxERmPT jointstock

J~u*rxx 1 piiege of,................20

3MoMNENTs, cararyh pothecs..
upn vhat roe034

nu.s be regitered................121
JUDGEs cennot ecome assignees oflitigiOus rghts.-

cannot refuse to adjudicate under pretext of silence or o scu.
rity ofthelaw......~... .... ... 1

Judicatm soli (security) to begiven by persons residng out of oer
Canada.........................29

JUoICIM, svisai. when may be given... .................. 331, 349
how and by whom appointed................331 350
duties f,.... ................... 351

when his duties cease.....................
JunDico, DMAtX. interrupts prescription........... .......... 222-
J5roacLuL SALE, nieans of extinguishing hypothecs ..............- 281
JusncroN. want of, as regards interruption of prescription. Z....2225
JuaoRs, when aliens may he,... ... ........... 26

Jt-ny, wlien aliens nay form part of, ................................
KmXEENG. Of thing :-êee plsERVATION.

KrND. rentmay be payable in, . . .. ......... ........
rents payable in. may be recistered without specification of a

precise sum............. .................... 2044
T n, which are private property, right of alluvion does not take

place on,.......................... ............ 42
A reclained fronm the sea belongs to the crown........'...400,421

left dry by running waters belongs to riparian proprietor... .421
ownership of i inpes that ofwhat is above and below it. . 414
rules concernin buildings works or mpïoveients upon 415, 419

ANDs, miry belon4tothe'Crown .03
it se belong to crw 00

- ANGUAGEs, Enlish ani rench m this ceeas to cerenc beween

48 " '

1.
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LAwruî cAusE, in contracts ....................................... 990
LAWs, promulgation of imperial, .... .. .. 1

"t "i provincial,............................... 2
dissallowance of,. 3

" printing and distribution qf, ............ 4, 5
" regulating moveables, immoveables, and persons. .... ........ . 6

regulating the fori of aets.. 7
how interpreted..... 8
do not affect the crown or third parties unless expressly men-

tioned........ ................. .. ... ....... . .... 9
prohibitive, import ullity ............................... 14

" when imperative, whenpermissive ............. 15
of England, in commercial matters, govern in the absence of

other provisions............ .. ................ 2340
concerning publie order or good morals, cannot be validly

contravened by any agreement. ........ ....... 13
L ms ax nun:, what things may be the object of,. ..... 1600

i of things, what is,............................ 1601
of vork, what is,...........................,...... 1602
capacity for entering into contract of,.... ....... 1604
f tin, what things are susceptible of,............ 1605

:-See Lsson, LEssEs, REPAIRs, PuviLEGEs, REGISTIRA-
TION.

" of work, what things may be the object of..1666 et seg.
:-&e C.uuaES, ESTIMATE & CON-rACT, WORK, PRE-

SCUIPTION,

hn.u, for more than nino years, carnot be granted by emaancipated
minor...... .... ..... ,.............................. 319

granted by usufructuary expires with usufruct, but lessee enjoys
for the remainder of the year............................. 457

" of cattle on shares, what it is.......................... 169
" 1" what may be the object ofe. ......... 1699
" d" is, regulated by the usage of the pIace. . 1700

of houses and rural estates, by vhat rules govered. ......... 1607
" when presumed. ................................... 1608
" presumed, extent of,. 1609

tacit renewal rf, when does not take place ................ 1610
" duration of presumed lease .. ......................... 1608
" :-See LEsson, LEssE.
" of farm, cannot be assigned ...... ..... .. ..... 1646

how terxinated......................................1655 to 1658
" by reason of sale of thing leased. ..... 1663

in the case of redemption.................... 1665
for more txhans a year must be registered . . . . . .. .. ...... ... . 2128

" of moveables, duration of,. .. ....... ............ 1643
" what things may be tie subject of,... ...... ... 1605
" how terriated. ... ..... ............ 1655 to 1658
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LEAsE:-
4 of work, principal kinds of,.,............................... 1666
il di for personal services, duration of, ................ 1667

" how terinated................................... 1668
" " oath of master as to conditions of engagement and

paym ent....................................... 1669
rules..which govern,............................1670

:-See CARRIERIs, WoRi, lease and hire of.

Li«iAcms, nature and kinds of, ............................... 863
imposed as a charge uron another legacy, which lapses, do not

hapse ....................................... 865
" may always be refused by legatee as long as lie has not ac.

cepted.......... .............................. 866
" how accepted........... ...................... 866; 867
d right of accretion applicable to, when................... 68

interpretation of,.......................... .. . 872
" of things not belonging to the testator ................ 881, 882
" of things whicli did not belong to the testator until after the

will.................. ...................... 883
" how paid....................................... 884
" reduction of, and how effected........ . .. . .............. 885, 886
" recourse of legatee suffering reduction... ............. 87

right of accession applioable to, . ..... . ...... ....... 888
of a thing alienated or hypothecated, how freed,............889
in favor of a creditor, are not presumed to be in compensation

ofhbisclaim ......................................... 89
how may be revoked :-See Wills.
when they become l.apsed.....................901, 903, 904

' fniWersal, what are, ............................... 873
" by general title ..........................................

wliat constitute.,...................................,8
f particular, do not rank till after creditor .. ........... .. 88
" by w hon paid................................ .......... "
" riglit to, is not accompanied with hypothec upon property of

lie succession unless expressly given................... "
registration necessary In such case.. .............. 245
give right to separation of property........................ 1990

loATEr, who may be.............. 836 838
h how he is seized of bis legacy........... .............. 891

may be a more trustee..............................869
is entitled to fruits and interest, and from wvhat date...... 871, 891
under suspensive condition, passes legacy to his heirs.. . . . . . 902
in poisession may give valid discharges.................. 870, 1145
universal, assimilated to heir................... 598, 874, 878

his delay to make an inventory ............... 874
how liable for debts of succession . . . 875 to 879
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LEcATIEE-

" uacersal, low may be frecd from debts of succession........ 878
id" may accept under benefit of inventory ............

by pencral titie, how liable for debtsb..................... 875 to 879
" by particular tile, how liable for debts.. ............... 884 to 889

" :-See LuoAcv.
LEGITLM, abolished.......... . . . . .. . . ................. 5
LEGITIMAT0N of children, by subsequent marriage................. 237, 238

effect of,........... 339
LEsioN, may bo a cause of nullity in contracts.....................991, 1001

i a cause of nullity in favor of minors. . . .... . . . ...... . . . . 1002
"d " " of emancipated minors, whon they ex-

ceed their capacity..........
" miinor decaring hiiself to be of age is nevertheless relievable. 1003

minor not releivable from, wlhen it results from fortuitous event. 1004
minor who is a banker, trader, or mechanic is nlot relievable. .. 1005
minor is not relievable from stipulations of his mnarriage con.

tract on the ground of,...... 1006
obligations resulting froni offences

or quasi.offences...........1007
alienations mnade with all the ne.

cessary formalities.........1010
acts of mîinor cannot be annulled on the ground of, if lie has

ratifiedthxem after le becarne of age................. 1008
cannot b invoked by persons of full age. . . .. ... .-...-...... 1012
as regards sale........ .................. .... 561
as regards partition of successions:-See PAnrTmo.

LEssIE, his obligations................................1621, 1626
"i as regards deteriorations..............1627, 1628

loss by fire.................... 1629, 1631
as to allowing greater repairs...... . ........ 1634

repairs for which he is liable......................1632, 1636
his liability in case of rescission of lease or ejectment........1637
lis rights.......... ............. . 1638, 1640
imay assign his lease or sublet unless the contrary is stipulated. 1639

S of far inproperty cimnot sublet........................1646
" rigbts of actions of, against lessor ..... ..................... 1641

:-Sec LEAsE;, FaM, lessee of.
LussoR, obligations of,...............................1612 to 1618

" " as to cleansing of wells and privies............1644
warrants all defects and faults............................. 1614

" does not warrant against mero trespasses. ........... 1616, 1617
" when bound to warranty against disturbance............... 1618
" riglts of,.... .............................. 169 to 1625
" privilege of,............ . ................ 1619to 1623
" rights of action of,. ................................ 1624
" :--See LSAsE.
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LEsso:--

" cannot put an end to lease to occupy property himnself . 1662
by selling property leased . 1663

LE7rERs-PATENT, need not be proyed . 1207
LABiITIs, of community, of what they consist..................... 1 280

of a succession.................735, 745
LIAILTY, joint and several-Sec JOINT ANU sEVERAL LIABLITY.
LIBEL :-See PR sc aRvTIoN.
LiasATION fromîî punishient restores civil life.................... 38
LIOENSE, marriage, :--kSe Di ssATION.
LICITATION, when it takes place in legitimate successions.............698

" testamentary...................948
between coproprictors...............1562

how efcd............. ................... 709, 1563
strangers nay bid at sales by,. .. .: ....... .. . ..... .. ... 1562
effect of, when one of the proprietors becones purchaser.. 746
in matters of partnership, effected as in matters of succession. 1898

LIEN:--Sec RETENTioN,
LIFE INSURANCE ;-ÀÇe sURAcE', on life.

LIFE-RENTs, by îhat titie mnay ob constituted.................... . 190]
may be uponl the life of a third party .................. i 902
" nay le upon several lives, within restrictions.. .. . 1903
may .e for tho benefit of a third party.................. 1904
" ipon a person who is dead or who dies soon after, is of no

effect.......................:..,.... ........ 905, 1906
consideration cannot be recovered back by reason of non.

payment of arres................................1907
debtor of, cannot. fiee hinself by reimbursing capital and

abandoning payments 111ade.......................1909
are due in proportion to the nunber of days............. 1910
" ay renain charged upon property sold under execution. 1908

" cannot be made exempt from seizure unless they are gra-
tuitous. .................................. 1911

do not cease at the civil death of the person on whose life
*1 ey are constituted..........................1912

ldemand for, cannot be enforced without proof that the per-
son on whom they are constituted is alive ........... 1913

how reinbursed in the case of sales under execution 1914 to 1917
for what term may be created....... ............... 389
are redeernable..................................... 389, 391
:-See REGIsTaATION.

Lm Ts, (view) servitudes concerning,............................. 547
LiMITED PAITNERHIiP -Se6 PARTNERsHIP, limited.
LINEN and wearing apparel, wife entitled to, when sning for separation. 202
LINEs :-Sée BOUNDARIEs.
Lins, ln successions............. ................. 616 to 618
hiqvWATtoN of property of dissolved corporations.............370 to 373

46
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LIQUIDATION:-

" of propertye of partnerships...................... 1898
"4of successions :-See SucesssroNs.
" of property of community....................... 1354 et seg.
"4 of community, upon separation fron bed and board ...... 209

Liquous sold to be drunk on the spot, when cannot be sued for.. . ... . 1481
LisT, of interdicted persons3............................. ... ..... 333

i of judgnents ordering separation of property between consorts.. 1313
LITIIOUS iuonTs.:-See RionN, litigious.
LOA , two kinds of,........ .............................. 1762

" for use, definition of,....................................... 1763
i what things may be the object of it.. . ... ....... 1765

lender remains owner in,........................1764
obligations of the borrowei...................1766 to 1771
when borrower has a right of retention..... . . ........ 177)
joint and several liability of joint borrowers... ... . 1772
obligations of the lender..................1773 to 1776

for consuîmption, definition of,..........................1777
borrower becomes owner in,...............1778
obligations of the lender................1781
obligations of the borrower. 1779, 1780, 1782 to 1784

upon interest, rate of interest.............................. 1785
acquittarnce for principal gives rise to presunption

of payment of interest................... 1786
upon bottomry and respondentia, what it is. .. .. .'.....1.2594, 2595

upon what made........2596, 2600
what the contrwtnust specify 2597
from what time the risk runs. 2598
what fhings are held foI,... .2599
when nay be annulled.... 2601
borrower when discharged by

loss of ship &c.........2602
when nay be made to master

and with wliat effect. 2603, 2604
order of preference when there
. are several loans......... 2605
when lender does not bear the*

boss........... 2606, 2608, 2610
when the sim lent cannot be

recovered..............-2607
when the sum may be ro1duced. 2609
the lender is preferred to an

insurer ................. 2611
Loàss, emancipated minor may effect,..........................321
LODGING of widow during delays for making inventory and deliberating. 1352
Loss, of a thing brought into a partnership............... ..... 1893

" "i when it extinguishes the obligation..........1200, 1202
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Loss :

of a tlhing in the case of shipwreck... 2427, 2433
S" in the case of insurance.:-See lusuaNeI.

of civilrights....................... ........ ............. 30
LoST Tmwas belong to the crown.. . ........................ . 401
LOTS :-&e SiIuîas.

o LcwEi RCANA DA,' " neaning of the w oords,.d................. ... 17 § 6
riaN-N ExP'ENsIas :--See PRESCIPTION.

MAWoS:ss, a cause of interdiction .... . 32
MAOIsTRaT," neaning of the word,............................ 17 § 16

MInNAsca, to whom due............................ 165 to 172
may be claimed by illegitimate children..............240
miay be claimed by husband or wife separated and in

want... ................................ 213
may be allowed to person civilly dead..........36
" may be given to concubine or to illegitinate children. 768
" nay be due to donor............................813

M1AJOOTî nt what age attained.. ............ ............... 246, 324
MANDATAny, cannot exceed powers given by mandate............ . . 1704

cannot buy or sell foir himself what lie is employed to buy
or si ................................. 1706

is bound to execute the mandate lie has accepted....... 1709
niust use the care of a prudent administrator........... 1710

" responsible for his substitutes, and liability of the latter to
maat ................................ 1711

" responsibility ofjoint mandataries..................... 1712
must render an account...... ............ 1713
is liable for interest of money lie employs for his own - se. 1714
ihen personally fiable towards third parties... 1715, 1716, 1717
when deerned not to have exceeded his powers...........1718
h lis a privilege upon the property.................... 1723
:-e ATToNEr, NOTARY, BROKER, AGENT.
" may renounce mandate and on wnat condition.........1759

4 representatives of, must notify mandator of his death.. 1761
M.NMoAT:. definition Of,............. .. 1701

is gratuitouS............................. 1702
" nay be general, or special foi' whatever exceeds acts of admi-

nistration. . .. ..... ....... ...... 1703, 1704
powers of mandatary..............................1704, 1706
extent of powers of mandatary inferred from nature of his

profession....................................... 1705
imay be given to minors, and under what conditions. ...... . 1707
entrusted to women mder coverture........... . ....... 1708
is presunmed in certain cases......................... 1705, 1751
how extingu ished....................... .......... 1755, 1757

" when rievocation of, affects third parties................1758
41:-Se Maxvuron, MASDnTAIr.
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íANIAToni, bound to indemnify niandatary as regards third parties . 1720
when bound to indemnify representatives of imandatary 1721
what expenses and charges he is bound to reimburso. 722
when liable for interest. ................................. 1724
joint and several liability when there are several.......... 172ê
bound towards third parties for acts of his mandatary. 1727 to 1730
when his represontatives are so liable....................1760
responsible in certain cases for the faiult of is mandatary. . 1731

" recourse of, against mandatary..........................1752
may always revoke the mandate.....................1756

MANUFACToIUEs, utensils belonging to, are (elmed imimoveables ...... 379
MA NURlE, immoyable by destination .............................. 379

" when lessee of a farm is bound to leave it................1654
Marchande publique, Sec Tu.w:u.
MARINE INsURANcE :-Se IN5URIANe'x, mnarine.
MARIN'Ens:-ee SEAMEN.
MAnITAI AUTIOnTY... . ... ... .... 174 to 184

obedience of the wife........... ........... 174
" if bound to live wi h ber husband.............. 75
with must be authorized lby husaniid, to appear in

judicial proceedings. 176
to contract. .. .. .. .... 177

not. ncehssaryfor dealings of wife whso is a trader.... 179
din default of husband, judge may authorize.... . 178, 180

geneal authorization only applies te acts of admi-
nistration.............................. g181

husband, a minor, may authorize his wife who is of age. 182
wife, a minor, cmi ony be authorized to adhninister. 182
want of authorization entails nullity of act of wife. 183
wife may make a will without husband'sauthorization. 184
husband's being party to the deed is equivalent to his

autorization............................177
Xee MAaimn WoSiA.

husband may lease his wife's property, and foir what
tern............. ............... 1299, 1300

husbanid administers his wife's property ........... 1298
MARRIAGE, where should be solemnized............................12&S

"4 at Mut age nay be cntracte...................-..115
consent necessary..............................116
impotency apparent andh manifest annuls,..... ... . .1..1..*...* 317
second, cannot take place before dissolution of first........118
of minors, consent of parents required................19, 120

" i" consent of tutor or curator sometimes required. 121, 122
in what cases prohibited................ ...... 124 to 126
(ispensations from impediments to, ....................... 127
solenmized abroad, when valid................... 135
opposi teo:-ee OrùilosIONS TO MARAIoIAE.
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MAmuxos :i.

"i nullity of, when and in what cases may be lenanded by
consorts ......... . 148, 149, 151, 153 154, 156

" vhen may be deinande by persons whose consent was
necessary. 150, 155, 15&

" may iii certain cases be demanded by any person interested 152, 155
effects of, cainot be claimed without producing certi-icate. , 159-

even by persons in possession of
0atus................... 100

cannot be contested when established by certificate and pos.
session of status.............................. 161

0possession of status sufficient for legitimaey of children. .. . 12
though null, produces civil effects in favor of children and

consort in good faithî........................... 163, 1-4
can only be dissolved by death.......................185
enancipates.......................................314

MARRIAGE cONTRAcT, alny contain al1l kinds of .greeents..........1251
"i exception.............. ........ 1258,12591

MARiIAOs cOVNANTS, in le absenîce of, legal commîiuîunity and dower
exist.. ....................... 1260, 126f

are irrevocable so soon as marriago is celebrated. 126(-
minîy admit, exelude o1rnodify eommnunity oi

dower. ....................... 1262, 1263:
imst be in notarial forn, except in ceitain cases,

and must precede the mnarriag..........1;64
(annot be altered after marriag ............. 1265.
alteration in, before marriage, how establislied . 1266,
of minors, validity of,..... ..-.. .-.. . .. . ....... 1267
: See (3On!UNITY OF PRO«PEITY.

modifications which may h iade in commnity 1384
lause of realita, what it consists of.'........1385

its effects............................. 1386
how contribution is substaintiated.. . .... 1387
how realization is effected. . . . . . . ... . 1389
of reprises.................................. 1388:
elause of 'aobilizatio, lwhat it is. . . .......... 1390.
different kinds of,............................ 1391-2
e ftects of,.................................... 1393
clause qf separation of debti, what it is.........1396
effets of,... ................. 1397 to 1399'
rife retaking, free and clear, what she brought.. . 1400,
conventional preciput, what i is...............1401'
is not subject to formalities of gifts...........1402
when nay be demnanded. .. ............ 1403, 1404
riglht of creditors as regards preciput.......... 1405.
stipulation of unequal shares, how Inade,-. .-.-.. ... -1406
offects 0f,...........................1407 to 1411
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MAURRAGE covNT-
community by genleral tille. .................... 1412
exclusion of community... .-------------.-. 1415
"ffects of,,. 1416 to1421
"loes not prevent wife stipulating to receive lier

revnues. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 1420
does not render the iminoveables inalienable.. . 1421
separationfproperU--....... .......... ... 1422
effects of,. ...................... 1423 to 1425

MASceuLE nsNcaî, includes feminine............................ 17, §9

MAsTvR of ship, his responsibility :-Sec AFFIREIGITMENT, INSURANcE,
BoTToMîîv.

MATERLALS, belOngin1g to anotiher and used iii building, caunot be taken
away....... ............................... 416

MATEENrrY, proof of,............................................. 241
"MAy," the word, is pernissive . ........... ........ 15
Mesînox, in acts of civil statuts. .................. 54, 55, 56, 65, 67, 72

in w ills........... ............................. ......... 843
MHRcH ANT sH IPPIN~o, Merchant SXipping Act, 1854, in force lere. ....... 2355

rules concerning registry and measurement of,.2356, 2359
transfer of registered British vessels....... ..... 2359

"" Colonial vessels.. ........ 2360
ownîership not transferred without registration . .. . 2361
no fraction of a 64th share can be registered, nor

. " cn more than 32 persons be registered as
wners..... ......... .. .. ... .. . 362 to 2$4

except where vessel is owned by a partnership. . .. . 2365
1r(gistration of bill of sale of ship passes the pro.

p rty..... ................... ....... 2366
49 no subsequvnt registrition of a bill of sale can be

made until a certain time lias elapsed........ . 2367
S wliere the saie owner has made several transfers

of the same property in a vessel, wlo is entitled
to the endorsement of the proper officer. .2368, 2369

" delay may be allowed for recovery of lost certificate. 2371)
4 duly registered transfer is not aflùcted by bank.

ruptcy.................................... 2372
transfers of vessels in security for mîoneys advanced

must be regi;3tered........................ 2371
bow colonial vessels maylbe transferred in security

for loans.............................373 to 2377
vessels may be mortgaged as soon as the keel ik

laid, in seeurity for moneys advanced to coin-
plete it.. ......................... 2376

a second mortgage cannot be granted without the
consent of the flrst advancer............. 2377

effect and extenit of mortgage for advances. 2378
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M:IacuÂr siuTio:-
" first advancer may mortgage the vessel. 2379

fornialities of deed of iortgage . 2380
"i registration of advancer's riglit ...... .... 2381

anterior rights not affected.. .. ... 2382
"t rank of privileges upon vessels................ 12383

té c 1 argo................. 2385
freight................ .. 2386

for dabmages caused by collision, for
average contributions, and salvage......... 2387

" shipshnsband or agent has a lien upon the ship's
papers for his advances and charges ......... 3384

in Vice-Admiralty Court the matter of privileges is
"4 governed by the laws of England............ 2388
4 majority of owners nay appoint and discharge

. masters without assigning cause........... 2389
4 owners are responsible for the nets of the master or

lis substitutes........................ 239)
person hiring a vessel is held to be owner as regards

third persons...... ................... 2391
iii matters of common interest majority of owners

governs.................................2392
in case of equal division upon questions as to em.i-

ploynent of the ship, those in favor of lier
emln)oyient prevail.................

but those who object have a riglit to be exempted
from liability and to, be indemnified.........

ship cannot be sold by licitation without concur.
rence of owners of at least one half........ 2393

general powers of master to lèind owners, and re.
ciprocal duties of both ...................... 2394

liability of master for contracts respecting the ship. 2395
S master engages the crew in concert with owners or

ship's husband............................ 2396
master must see thajt the ship is properly equipped

and furnished..................... .. 2397
lie mnust sail on the day appointed. .... .. .. . .. . . . 2398
his powers to borrow or sell, to obtain money for

the ship. ,............ ................ 2399, 24)0
his authority over the crew and the passengera. . .. 2401.
when lie may throw cargo overboard. . ........... 2402

:-See AFIFRIITMENT, i.NsURANOE.
" his duties with regari to the log.book, and the

treatment and wages of seamen........... .404
" suits for seamen's wages........................ 2405
pres-cription of seanien's wages, wlien it begins to

rn............. ................... 2406
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M1uIrAnY uess, fortifications of, belong to the crown.. ....... . 402, 403
Mrtî.s, what mills are imole.oveables ....................... .. 377, 385
M hIS, how they 1,1l into matrimonial comnmunity.. ............. 1274

delay for registring sales, leases, or transfers of rights of,. .. . . 2099
are not comprised in usufruct.......... ... ...... ....... 460

MINESTIIss:-See SPrriUrU anvisrs.
MINOns, when their minority ceåses.................... ...... ..... 246

" formalities of sale of property of,.................. 298 to 30)
gifts to, may be accepted by their ascendants ............... 303
rîay sue in their own naime for wages .......... ....... .. 304
oe interest on balance of aceount to tutor, only from date of

judicial demand. ... ........................ 313
,mancipated, administration of their property...............3!

cannot grant leases for more than nïne years.. . 319
" for anything beyond more administaation must

be assisted by curator. ............ 320 to 322
when they require advice of family council... , 321, 322
excessive obligations contracted by, may be

reduced .......................... 322
engaged in trade, are reputed of tige as regards

such trade............................ 323
inicapacity of, for contracting........... . ........... 98, 987

" remedy of, in case of lesion :-Se LEsos.. ......... 102, 103, 111
d registratiori of real rights of,.......................... 2030

when may be testamnentary executors. ..................... .907
nay be mandataries ................. .............. 1707

MNUTS (original) lossof,............ ................. 1217, 1218
MoBILIZATION, What it consists of ....... .......................... 1390

& iSgeneral or special. ........................... 1391
"f is determinate or indeterniinate ..................... 1392
" determinate, effbectof,. 1393
"6 indeterminate, effect of,... ...................... 1394
" in cases of, right of consort who has contributed the

inmoveable ..................... 1395
"MoNTa," meaning of the word........................... 17 5 13
Monu.s, good, things contrary to, cannot be the objct of obligations. . 13
Mo'rnnsa, in default of father, exercies parental authority ............ 245

Sed PARENTAL, AUTHORITY.

Motnrsia, widow's, how regulated anld to whon chargeable.. ....... 136R
Movmmnr.n, property may be by its nature or by law ................... 383

i by its nature.................................... 3X4 to 386

" by determination of law ......................... 387, 388
"MovEABLE Tius " meaning of the words, ...................... 397
"MovEABr.îs PRoainTY," "moveable things " meaning of,....... ..... 397
MovsAB.s, what, comprised by the word "furniture. .. ........ 396
" MovEABLE8," signification of the word, ................. . ...... 3
MUNICIPALITIES --See CoîrPoRTroNs.
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MUTUAL DONATIoN, abolished.... ......................... 770, 1265
.MUTUAL INSURANCE :-See INsURANoE, mutual.
NATURAL OHILDREN:-e CHILDREN, illegitimate.
NATURALIZATION, how acquire.d........................ . 21, 22, 23

"i what rights it confers............................. 24
NEGOTIORUM OESTIO, what constitutes, and obligations resulting from, .. 104g

"i continues notwithstanding death of principal...... 1044
" kind of care required in,........................ 1045
"ci indemnification for,....... .................. 1046

NRIGHBoURs, servitudes concerning them...............501 to 506, 508
as regards ivalls. ................. 510 to 522

ditche ...... ....... 523 to 526

trees..... ............... 28 to 530
"l" clearwnce ........................ 531

hedges..................527 to 53(·
flow of water............. 501 to 503
springs .......................... 502
boundaries....................... 504
idivision fences.................... 505
the distance between and regulation

of buildings........ .......... 532
view fromn common walls........... 533

from walls which are not coni-
mon.....................534, 535

windows, galleries and balconies, 536 to 538
-See Vsw,

as regards the eaves of roofs.................. 539
il right of way...................540
44 " " how it is exercised... 541, 542

"dby whom due in certain
cases.............543

"9how it ceases.......... 544
NOMINATINO, right of, iiplies right of removing.................. 17 § 17
NoN-PERFoRMANOE cf obligations, when gives rise to damages..... 1065, 1066
NON-R.SIDENTS, in Lower Canada, bound to give security for costs of suits

brought by them................................. 29
NoTARiEs, for authentic acts,................. ........... 1208, 1209

responsibility of,..............................1732, 2148
--Se REGISTRATION, PRESCRIPTION.

NoTIcE to terminate lease, when necessary.......... 1609, 1653, 1657, 1658
NoTFnCATIoNs, may be made by one notary................. 12909
NoTrNo, of bills of exchange :--ee BILLs OF EXCHANGE.

NoVATION, when it takes place................................... 1169
." between what persons................................... 1170
"4 is not presumed... ............................... 1171

by change of debtor without consent of the first. ..-.-....-.. 1172
does not take place by simple delegation........... .. 1173
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NOVATION :-
"i does not take place by simple indication of payment....... 1174
" privileges and hypothecs of old debts do not attach to the

new debt unless it is so stipulated...................1176
nor when new debtor is substituted for

former one............1177
nor in the case of novation with one of

joint and several debtors......... 1178
effect of, as regards co-debtors and sureties.............. 1179

NULLITY of contracts, what causes produce,........................ 991
" may be demanded by creditors.... ................ 1032, 1039
" prescription of the action for,.'...........................-1040

NUMBER, singular includes plural,...........................17 § 10
NuNs:-See CoRPorTIoss; PROFESSION, religious; WILLs.
NURSEs, privilege of their claim................................
" 0Anr," the word, includes solemn affirmation.... ............. 17 § 15
OATU, may be administered to parties to a suit either as witnesses or

upon interrogatories on articulated~facts. . . .. 1246

" niay be put by the judge, to either or both of the parties, to
complete the proof..................................... 1246

decis.ory, when and by whom may be offlered........... 1247, 1248
" " party to whom it is offered who neither takes it nor

refers it to his adversary, or party to whom it is
referrcd who refuses to take it fails in the suit.... 1449

" " when it may be referred.............1250
" " when taken cannot be controverted...............1251
" " party who offers or refers the oath cannot retract if1his

adversary is willing to take it................... 1252
what persons and things are affected by it........... 1253

" " put officially, when may be had recourse te. .. . 1254, 1256
" "cannot be referred to the opposite party. 1255

" of master, in suits for servants' wages.....................1669

OBJEcT1oNS to witnesses :-See NicoMPETENcY. *

OBLiATrONs, essentials of,.................... ......... ........ 982
" what they rise from............................... 983
" resulting from the law alone. ....... 1057
" must have an object....................1058
" object of, must be object of commerce................... 1059
" object of, must be deterrninate though quantity uncertain. 1060
" future things cannot be object of, exception............. 1061
" object of, must nov be impossible, prohibited or immoral. 1062
4 effectof,............................................. 1063

preservation of the thing due........... ............ 1064
rights of creditor of,........................1065, 1066

" condWional, what are,... .................... 1079
" are null if condition be immoral, impossible, or

unlawful...........................-1080
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OBLIATioNs:--

" conditional, are null when performance ofconditionis option-
al with debtor. .......... 1081

" condition may always be fulfilled when no time
is fixed............................... 1082

" when condition is deemed to have failed...... 1082
" when condition deemed fulfilled.............. 1083

become absolute if debtor prevents fulfilment
of condition........................... 1084

" fulfilment of condition has a retroactive effect 1085
creditor may, before fulfilment, do all conserva-

tory acts.............................. 1086
" t" suspensive condition, effect of,..............1087
" cease when the object is totally lost........

when the thing is deteriorated...............
subject to resolutive condition, cease when con.

dition fulfilled.... ................. 1088
" with a tern, nature of,................................ 1089

" effectof,................................... 1090
when deemed in favor of creditor and when of

debtor................................ 1091
becone exigible if debtor becomes insolvent or

if security be lessened...............1092
" alternative, how performed............................. 1093
" to whom the option belongs.............1094
4 when they becone pure and simple..............1095, 1096

how performed when one or both of the things have per.
ished, if option be with the creditor.......1097 to 1099

" jjint and several:-See JOIYT AND SEVER.A LiAIILITY.

" divisible, when they are,............................... 1121
effect and execution of......................1122, 1123

4 indivisible, when they are,. ... .................. 1124
effect and execution, as regards debtor...... ... .. 1126 to 1129

" heirs of creditor........... 1128
4 with a penal clause, effect of .- See PENAL cLAUSE.. .. 1131 to 1137
4 how become extinct................................... 1138

OccuPANoY, right of, ...................... . . .......- ........... 591
OFsFNcES, produce obligations...............1053

prescription relating to,..............................2261, 2262
OFFIcE, temporary public, does not affect domicile..................82
OrFIcERs, of civil status, definition of,.. : ..........-.....-.-- ••17 § 22

"& responsibility of,.. ................. 52
96 penalties to which they are subject........ .53

of justice:-See PRtEscRilpoN.

OmISSioNs, in registers of civil status................................ 77

OPNING, of successions, place of, determined, by domicile. . . .. . . . .. . 600
"i how it takes place ................... 601, 602.
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OPENING :-

1 of successions, presumptions of su-vivorship .... ..... 603 to 605
" of substitutions................................. . .961

OPPosiTIoNs To MARRIAGE, who may make, ...................... 136 to 142
must be followed up ..................... 143
proceedSngs upon, ..................... 144 to 146
may be rejected with costs, and liability for

damages............................. 147
OrroN :-See OBLIGATIoNs, alternative.
ORDE R oF sUccEssIoN, general provisions.................... 614 to 618

in the descending line......................... 625
in the ascending line. .................. .626 to 630
i the collateral line.................. 631 to 635
irregular, ................ ................. 636 to 640

ORDINANCEs, copies of, authentic ............................... 1207
ORIGINALs, lost........... ..... ....... ............. . 1217, 1218
0THEns, property of, cannot be sold without their consent............ 1487
0wasR, his rights with regard to plantations and buildings made by

others on bis land.................................. 415, 417
when he may have them removed......................... 417, 418
subjoet to right of retention by party who made improvements.. 419

" his right with regard to moveables improved by accession or
vorkmanship....... ...................... 429 to 442

' of building, not bound to return materials thereof which belong
to another, but only to compensate..................416

OWNERsHIP', definition of,,...... ............................. 400
" how persons nay be deprived of,..................... 407
" gives a right to allproductions and accessories of the thing. 408

of the soil carries with it what is above and whatis below it. 414
extends to all that is planted or built on the soil, if the

contrary be not proved..................... .... 415
as regards improvements made by third parties. .. .... 417 to 419

" of alluvion....................................... 420 to 424
of ground from which a river or the sea has receded.. . .. .. 421
of islands, or deposits of earth formed in the beds of navi-

gable rivers ....................... ,............. 424
of fonre'r bed of a river which bas changed its course...... 427
of pigeons, rabbits and fish ...... ................ . .. 428
of things formed of other things belonging to different

owners .... . . .................... 429 to 442
4 how acquired..................................... 583 et seq.
" of things found without an owner ................... 592 et seq.
" of a treasure found .................................... 586
" of factors and commercial agents. ............. 1740 to 1748

PAPERs, family, what they prove......................... ...... .. 17
" " for establishing filiation............................ 233

" " " paternity or maternity ......... ... 241
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PARDoN, puts an end to civil death ................... ........... 38
PARENTAGE, right of illegitimate child to establish bis, ............... 241

PARENTAL AUTHORITY............................................242 to 245
" children owe their parents honor and respect. . ... 242
" children subject to, until their majority or emanci-

pation................................. 243, 244
" right of correction............................. 245

PAR&ENT, imperial, meaning of the words, ........................ 17 § 2
"i provincial. . 4 . ...................... 17 § 3

PARTITIoN, in the case cf representation, how made.................. 623
" may always te dcmanded, subject in some cases to delay... 689
" may bo demanded notwithstanding separate enjoyment. . , . . 690
" cannot be demanded by tutor or curator except for moveables

or provisionally for immoveables............ ..... 691
" of property of wife belonging to community may be demanded

by husband alone......: ........................... 692
" delinitive, cannot be demanded of wifo without suing husband. 692

procoedings toobtain,............................... 693 to 695
how immoveables are valued......................... 696
how shares are formed..................... ............. 697
when property must be sold........................... 698, 699
manner of proceeding with account and partition... 700 to 711L
to whon titles should be delivered.....................711
right of creditors in cases of,.. ...................... 7dl

" effects of,................... .......................... 746

" what acts are reputed to be,.............................747
" warranty resulting from,........................748 to 750

when may be rescinded................................. 751
" time at which value of bingr is to be estimated to establish

lesion in,........................................... 752
" suit in resciosion of, for lesion, may be stopped by tender of

supplement of share.................................753
" òf present property, subject to rules of gifts inter vivos.. 781
" of community :-See ComwsuNrrY.

PARTNERS en commandde -Sce GENERAL PARTNERs; PARTNERsH1P, limited.

PARTNERSRIP, essentials of contract of, ............ ................ 1830
partition in profits implies sharing of loss............. 1831
time of commencement of,........................... 1832

" its duration..................................1833
obligations and rights of partners among themselves. 1839

" contribution of each partner to,. ............... «... .. "
" remedy of co.partners against partner failing to con-

tribute.......................... ............ 1840, 1841
partner cannot carry on any other business which deprives

the partnership of his time or his capital............1842
" imputation of payment made to a partner who is also

individually creditor............ .......... 1843, 1844
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PARTNERSHIP:-
" each partner liable for damages caused by bis fault.. 1845
" risk of things contributed to,...... ............... 1846
" indemnity due each partner......................1847

division of profits and losses.......................... 1848
" powers of partner adninistering,.................... 1849
" how manàged....... .................... 1850 to 1852
"d partner may associate another person in his profits but

not in the partnership............................. 1853
" responsibility of partners for the debts... .. 1854 to 1856
" different kinds of,........ ...................... 1857
4 universl, wh it it coisists of,....................1858 to 1861
" particular, what it is........................... 1862

commercial, whit is, and what civil.................1863
"g different kinds of,........................ 1864

formalities and registration to
which they are subject.1834 to 1838

general, what is a,.... ......................... 1865
what stipulations may be maae as to its manage-
m ent........................................ 1866

general liability of the partners..................1867 to 1869
" anonymous, w,'hat, and how governed.................. 1870
" limited, how formed................................ 181

of whom composed.......................... 1872
41 liabilityof,.......................... ........ 1873

by whom managed........................... 1874
requisite legal formalities of, .......... 1875 to 1879
howmnanagcd.................. ... 1880

"4 by or against whom actions brought.......... 1881
" what amount special partners may withdraw

during the partnership. .... 1.............3882, 1883
rights of special partners..............1884, 1886
obligdtions of general partners..............1885

" eflect of chinge in the names of generalpartners
or otherwise.............................. 1879

" how may be dissolved before specified time..... 1887
joint stock, how forned and governed. .... ......... 1889, 1890

", " irules concerning,........................1891
"e how it terminates............ ......... 1892, 1895, 1896
" 61 failure of partne: to contibute to,............. .. .. . 1893
"g miy be stipulated to continue with heirs of a partner... 1894
" affects of dissolution.............................1897
" rights of partners upon the dissolution..........1894, 1898

payment of debts of partnership and of partners........ 1899
"t how dissolution affects third parties ................ 1900

PASSAGs, right of, :-See Way.

P~uaE, right of, is a discontinuous servitude..................... 547
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PATaRNITY :--See FitTaios.
PATI, along navigable or floatable rivers, is a servitude establislied by law 507
PATR1IMoNY, separation of:-See SIranArrox, of property.
P&WN :-Dee PLEDGEO, of moveables.
PWaInoKERs, rules governing,. . . 1979
I nIENT, meaniing of the word,.................................. 1139

" presupposes a debt . ..................... 1140
4 by vhom niay be made or tendered. . . .. ............. 1141, 1142

" must be made by owner of the thing paid ................. 1143
to whom it must be made...................1144, 1145, 114C

in cases of attachment..... . ...... 1147
" must be of the thing due...........................1148

" must be of the whole debt................................ 1149
of a specifie thing, in what conditirca may be made. ........ 1150

" of a thing of indeterminate kind........................ 1151
" where to be made. ............................... 1152

at whose expensc....................................... 1153

" with subrogation :--Sée ScanooATIro.................1154 et seq
imputation ofý,.......................1158

9 61 upon interest............................. 1159
upon the debt the debtor is most interested in paying. 1160, 1161
tender of, and deposit, when may be made................ 1162

"4 requisite conditions for validity of, . 1163
how made, when debt is payable at the debtors

doin ile............................ 1664
when a speciflc thing is deliverable at

a certain place................. 1165
nott aceepted, mn'ay be withdrawn....... .... 1166

4 but not if declared valid by tho court...........1167
of price of thing sold, wh0en and where made...... ... 1532, 1533

when and froi what date oe ........ 1534
" may be withheld or security demanded, wvhen buyer is lis-

turbed or in danger of disturbance ................. 1535
" before judgnient for dissolution for non.payment ........... 1538

of thing not due........................................

PasL c Aca:,definition of,.....................................1131
is nul if principal obligation is null.................I 2
cannot be enforced together with perforaeiiic of prilici.

pal obligation, unless it. was stipula (te for a simple

dlelaiy..........,........................... 1133
when penalty is incurred............ ............. 1134
when penalty may be reduced...... . ............ ... 1135
its effect as regards the heirs.,....... .. ..... 1136

PENALTIES, civilly incurred, how recovered.......................... 16
as regards keeping of registers of civil status.............53

4 for infractions of the law concerning the solemnization of
marriage....................................157, 158
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PIMEIMTION of suits, preveits interruption of prescription ........... 2226
PaucsEAntE things, niay be s;old by beneficiary heir. .............. 665

" " usufructuary............ ....... 465
PEr.aNExCY, what things are deemed to be placed for a ............. 380
" PERsoN," meaning of the word,. .. ........... 17 § i
PE.RONS, laws relating to, ........... ........................ .6
PESTILENCE : -Se CONTAGION.
PEriTioN 0F oIG HT, to prevent prescription by the croWn. ........... 2211
PnysicîAN:-See PiuIVLEGE, PREsCRIPTION.

PGEoNs, passing into another dove-cot ............................. 428
PILoTs:-See AFFREIGHTMENr.
PLNTATbONs:-Se SERVITUDES,

PLEDME, definition of, ......................................... 1900
immoveables may be the subject of, imputation of fruits thereof. 1967

" of moveables..................................... 1968
rights resulting from, and duration of privilege. . . .. . . . .. .1969, 1970
how creditors may dispose of, ........................... 1971
debtor remains owner of, ....................... .......... 1972
responsibility of creditor and debtor ........................ .1973

4 imputation of interest of a debt given in pledge.......... 1974
cannot be claimied by debtor until he lias paid the debt....... 1975
is indivisible........ ..................................... 1976
rights of third parties in thething pledged ............... 1977
in commercial matters ........ .................- . 1978
regulations concerning pawn-brokers.. ....... .......... 1979

PLOGOalHo and tilling, privilege of expeise of, .................... 2010
POLICE REGULATIONS, govern buildings and excavations ............... 414
PouIcv :-See I'qsuRANYcE.

PONDs, to whom fish in, belong.................................... 428
POoR RELATIONS :-See MAINTENANCE.
PORTS :-SeC HAnsoRS.
POSSESSION 0F STAT-US, does not exempt froni produeing act of marriage. 160

with certificate of marriage bars demand of nullity
of m arriage............................. 161

as regards children .................... 163, 229, 231
PosEssîoN, in good faith, gives a riglit to the fruits .................. 411

definition of,.......................................... 2192
its requisite qualities for prescription.................... 2193
is presumed to be that of a proprietor unless the contrary

is proved......................... 2194
foî another, is presumed to remain such, unless the contrary

is proved..................................... 2195
cannot be based upon acts ihich are merely facultative. . . 2196

" upon acts of violence................ 2197
mnay commence after violence or clandestinity have ceased. 2198
former and actual possession give rise to presumption of

intermediate,........ ... .................... 2199
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PossssioN:-

" how in the case of moveables it presunos titl........... 2268
d authoritV to take:-See AUTIXORITY TO TAIKa ro0ssaION.

Po n s5Btat, value o,............f............................ 17 § 20
PowBa or ATTOawaE :-See MANDATF
PnUaMrL, forn part of and ssists in explaining an act. ............ 12
PaEctro-r, conventional, of what it consist6 and how it is exercised..... 1401

i not subject to the formalities of gifts... ... 1402
when it accrues................... 1403, 1404
creditors of community can always sell the

property comprised in the preciput..... 1405
Ji¼lèeents:-See PRET.AKINoS. .

PREscRIPTION, as regards servitudes............................. 562 to 566
di of the action of creditors for rescission for fraud........ 1040
64 definition and different kinds of,..................... 2183

cannot be renounced by anticipation .................. 2184
" renunciation of, may be either express or tacit.........2185
" persons who cannot alienate cannot renounce .......... 2186
" may be invoked by any party interested.. ... . . ... ... . . 2187

courts cannot supply the defence resulting fron....... 2188
in respect of immoveables im governed by the law of the

place where they arm situated.................2189
in respect of moveable property, what laws govern.. 2190, 2191
possession for, :-Sée PossRssioN. ................ 2192 et Feq.
cannot be set up by the thief or his heirs.........2197, 2198
succesors by particular title may join to their possession

that of their authors, to complete,..............2200
" heirs continue the possession of their authors, interver-

sion excepted................. ................. 2200
what things are subject to,........................... 2201

" good faith always presumed, bad faith must always be
proved. ................................ 2202

" does not accrue to those who possess for another or who
liold under another........................2203

*of proprietary rights, such as enphyteusis and usufruct. 2203
by person put in possession of property of absentee..... 2203

" cannot bo acquired by heirs of those who could not
themselves acquire it... . . ................. 224

" unless in case of interverted title....................220 5
"nay be acquired against proprietor, by subsequent pur-

chasers in good faith fron precarious or other
holder:.............. .................. 2206

S in cases of substitution. ....................... 220T
when a person may or may not prescribe against his

title..................................2208, 2209
" for contents of immoveable, in excess of quantity stipu-

lated...................................... 2210
5*
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of excessive vents or dues . . .. . . ... . . . . ... . .. . .. . . . 2210
may bo acquired by the crowin, renedy of hie subject. . . 2211
subject te the privileges of privileged persons.... 2211
things not subject to-

rights of sovereignty and allegiance. . . 2212
sea.beaclies, ports, rivers, wharfs, works

and roads, public lands, and whatever
belongs to crown domain............ 2213

rents and revenues of the crown. . . .2214, 2215
but not property eschcated to the
crowi, unless, &................ 2216

saicrei d things......................217
right of redeeming rents ............. 2248

as regards chiirch property....... ........ . . . 2218
tithes.................................2219
roads, streets, public places, &C............2220
property of imunicipalities...............2221

44 natural or civil,. ... .. .... .. 2 2
4 wlei natural, takes place............2223
S what creates civil .................. 2224

when dtoes not take place..2......225, 2226
does not result froni registration....... 200U
by renunciation....................2227
as regards sureties. . . .......... 2228, 2229
as regards joint and several cditors. .. 2230

debtors. . .. 2231

suspension qf-as regards minors, insane persons and
persons not born................ ... 22.32

hetween huisband and vife............ .2233
against wife, in certain cases.. . . . . .2234, 225
as regards conditional obligations with

a teri or actions of' warranty ....... 223e
as regards benieficiary heir ad vacant

successions..................... 2237
does not take place by reason of delay tos

iake inventory.................2238
as regards joint and several creditors.... 2239

line required for, how conputed....................2240
" of thirty years, without title, whenit takes place.......2242
" of actions against tutors for acts of their tutorship. . . . . . 2243

what if title bce shewn against prescription.............. 2244
what is not prescribed by thirty years is imprescriptible. 2245
of action, does not prevent pleading of same grounds by

exception..................................... 2246
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PRESoRIPTIoN:-
" of hypothecary action joined witl personal, saine as that

of the latter alone . 2247
" as regards rights of redemption, of dissolution for non-

payment, and of redemption of rents. ...... .... 2248
" to prevent, creditor of a rent or of emphyteutic dues has

a right after 29 years to a renewal-deed fron his
debtor. ................................ 2249

" of rent, rent, and arrears of interest. ..... .... ,..2250
" f'subsequent purchasers.

by ten years, for eal property. .......... 2251
for rents and dues..........252
what good faith required.. 2253
title void for imfdrnality can.

not he ground of prescrip-
tion by ten years......... 2254

when renounced or interrup-
ted, no oher prescription
ins but that cf thirty years 2255.

may be invoked at the samue

time as that by thirtyyears. 2256,
in ases where it runs, 1101oer

may be compelled to fur.
iishi a renewa1.41ied a is
on cost.. ........... 2257

of the action in restitution of minors for lowion........2258
in favor of builders and architets................... 2259
for slander or libel. ............................. 2262
for bodily injuries, seduction, lyini expenses. . .. 2261, 2262

-for servants' wages.............................2262
for seamen's wag-s............... ................. 2406

against liotel, or boardinug-hîouse. keepers ............. 2262
against physicians, surgeois, and apothecairies........2260
against advocates, attorneys, notaries and offleers ofjustice. 2260
against the recovery of papers and titles. . . .. .. .. .... 226<>
of bills, notes, commercial matters, and moveables. 2260
against schoolnasters and teachers, and of lire of

wor................................ 226), 226l'

of offences and quasi-offences. . .. . .. ....... ... 2261'
after renunciation or interruption, coîmences to run

for the sanie period as before................. .2264
of suits not perempted and judgments by thirty years. 2265, 2266
the short prescriptions are absolute bars to the action . .. 2267
as regards corporeal immoveabiles, how eqjuivalent to title. 2268
of less than thirty y runs against minors and insane

persons.................. ...... ... .............

begun before coming into force of civil code..........2270
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oREsERYA7ION of thing, by debtor. ....................... 1025, 1063, 1064
"l by vendor ............................ 1498

" " by lessee ....................... 1626 to 1633
" i e by mandatary.............................. 1710
" by lender.................................. 1766
" by depositary..................... ....... 1802

by pledgee........ . .................. 1973
" privilege for expenses attending, ....... . .. .. 1996

PRSUPTIONs, different kinds of, .... ...................... 1238, 1239
" legal. their effect. ......................... 1239, 1240

resulting from final judgments (res jndicata)..........1241
44 simple, are left to the discretion of the courts .......... 1242

PasTIaNos, by each consort or his iheirs ...... ............ 1357
4 of the wife, take precedence of thcse of the husband... 1358

by heirs........................................... 701, 702
Paci, of wife's immoveables sold, iow pretaken from mass of commu-

nity. ...................................... 1357
of thing sold, obligation to pay,..... .................... 1532

" when it should be paid......................... 1533
" when it bears interest. ..................... 1534
" when it may be withheld ...................... 1535

consequences of non.payment...... ...... 1536 to 1540
is abandoncd when action is brought to rescind

sale for non-paynient.. ............... 1541
effect of non-payinent in sales of moveable pro.

perty ......................... 1543, 1544

PawEsT :-&e SPIRITUAL AIVISER.

PRIORDIL TITLE, how provcd by acts of recognition................. 1213
PRtNciP.r obligations of,......... ............ ........ 1720 to 1731
PRINTING and publication of laws. . . .. . . .... . .. . . .. ... . .4, 5
Paisoy, burial of persons dying in,.......... . ................... 69
PRIVATE SIGNATURE, writings under, how they make proof. .. . , . . . 1222, 1227

how they nay be denied.................... 1223, 1224
from what day they date...... 1225, 1226

" by creditor, upon a deed in bis pos-
session.. ................ 1228

effect of, upon bills ofexchange, etc. 1229
writings iot authentic for informality may some-

times avail as under,..... .............. 1221
Pîuvu E~ , delinition o ',......... .......... . ........... .... ....... 1983

" regulated by the inture and origin of the claims ........ 1984
" claims of equal rank are paid rateably................... .. 1985
" relative rank of subrogatcd creditors......... .. 1986 to 1988
" of the crown.................. ........... 1989
" of those who are entitled to claim separation of property. 1990

upon what property it mayl ..................... 1992
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PRWLEGE :

may be upon the whole of the moveable property, or upon
certain moveable property only... , . . . .. . . . . .. ...... 1993

" order of, upon moveable property..................... 1994
" law costs.. ............................... 1994,1995

expenses incurred for the common interest of creditors. 1994, 1996
" of tithes................. ....................... 1994, 1997

of vendors. ..... ................ 1994, 1998, 1999, 2000
" of pledgees... .. ....... ....................... 2001
" of funeral expenses........ ..................... 2002.
" of expenses of last illness. ..................... ..... 2003

of municipal taxes............................... 2004
of lessors... ................................. 2005

" of domestie servants, and hired persons, and persons who
. have supplied provisions........ ...... .......... 2006

upon immoveable property.. ................ 2009 to 2014
how preserved............... 2015

ci CC -See Rls0ITRATION..
" effect of, and extinction of -See HYroTnEs.
" upon s ips.................. .................... .2383, 2384

upon cargo..... .............................. 2385
" upon freight...---.................................... 2 386

as regards claims for damage by collision, or for average
contribCutions, or for salvage ...................... 237

Pivy, distance required between comnon wall and, ................ 532
PRoBATE of WilIs, how inade........... .................. 857 to 862
PRODrGALs, may be interdicted. .... ...... .... ...... ... 326
PRoissIoN, religious, disabilities resulting from,................... 34

registers for establishing, .............. 70 to 74
PaOEmBITO'N TO A.IEYSTE1 its effects ......... ................... 968

what nay be cause for,........... ........ 969
when void...... .. .... .......... ..... 970, 972
when equivalent to a substitution. 971, 973, 974, 976
motive of, need vot be expressed........... 972
nmay be limited........... ............ 975
by Will, its effects ............... ......... 976
out o? t'he family, its effects.. ......... 977, 978
is subject to registration. .. .. ...... 981

PRoMisE oF SALE, its effect. ................................. 1476
accompanied by giving of earnest, may be receded

from .............................. 1477
" with tradition and actual possession is equivalent to

sale ................................. 1478
PRoMIsE OF MARRIAGE, no ground of opposition to marriage. ...... ..... 62
PRob"ssoRY NOTES, definition of,. . . .................... ....... 2344

" may be transferred vithout notice. .. . . . . 1573, 2286, 2346
who are the parties to,... . . . .................... 2345
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PaEOMnssoRY NOTES:-
provisions which govern,...... .. ............. .2346
payable on demand, do not entitle to (lays of grace. 2347
memorandum of part payment of, does not interrupt

prescription ............. . 1229
PaO3IU aATIoN, of laws.. .... . .... .... . . .. . .. .. . . . ... .. ,2
PRooF. of an obligation, nust be made by the party who claims per-

formance of it........ ........................ 1203
of exceptions, imust be made by those who plead them. . . .. . . . 1203
secondary, wlen admissible............................ 1204
how it may be made. .......... 1205
what ac ts are authentic. .............................. 1207

" of private writing...... ... ....................... 1222
cannot be adduced against presuimptions juris et dejiire. . 12239
of extra-judichd adnissions. 1244
oral:--ee Tes-roy.

PnoprnTY, imîmoveable, by its nature..... ................. .375, 376
by destination ................ 377, 378, 379, 380
by the object to wlLich it is attached......... .381
by determination of law... ........... 387, 382

in its relations with those who possess it ........... 399 to 404
" is subject to rights of ownership, of enjoynent, or of servitude. 405
. partition of, in matters of succession. . . ........ . ........ .. 599
" camot be disposed of by gratuitous title except by gift or will. 754

how may be described................................... 2168
inoveable, by its nature................... . .......... 383, 5

by destination................................ 386
by determination of law..................... .. 388
what is meant by the terni .................... 397
by w'hat laws governed. ....................... 6

" vacant and without owner, accrues to the crown. ... . . . . . 401, 584
comnon to ail per..s ............................. 585

.IPropres, in natters of succession, distinction of, abolished.. ........ 599
PRoRIEToR:--See OwNER.
PROTEsTs, made by One notaury.................................... 1 209

See BiL Ls oi ENcHANGE.

.PaovisoNs, (of law,) ambiguous, how interpretcd,..................12
(food) privilege for supplies of, .-. .. ......... 6

PUBLIcATION, of bans of marriage, certificate of, must he furnished. 57
what certificate of, should contain... 58
dispensation from, may be granted

and by whom. ............... 59, 134
must be renewed if marriage does not

take place within a year....... 60
by whom and where should be made 130 to 133

PUBICITY, of registers of civil status. ........... 5)
of registers of real rig .s......... ............ 2177 to 2182

72
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PURCHASEn, right of, to expel lessee. . ... 1663 to 1665
preference of, among several.................. 2085 to 2090
under forced sale for public purposes, cannot be evicted.... 1590
at auction, when bound, and how liable in defa.ult of pay-

ment................................1567, 1568
at judicial sale, his recourse in case of eAiction....... 1586, 587
:-See BuyEa.

PIU'RCHAsERis subsequent :-Sée SUBsEQUBENT P U RcluERs.
PUTTINo IN DEFAUI.T:-oe .DEFAULT.

QUAÀLTY (or oceupation) :-See ADDITIONS.
" to contract :-SeC CAP&CITY.

QUARRIEs, how they fall into the matrimonial conmunity.............. 3274
"i how usufructuary iny ejoy then..........................460
" as regards the institute in substitutions......... ......... .J944

QuAsI-coNnActs,, a cause of obligations. ....... ......... 983
how formed .................................. 1041, 1042
-e Negotiorn Gestio, .PAyMNT, of thing not due.

QUAsI.oFFENcEs, a cause of Obligations.......................... 982
obligations froni, how formed..............1053 to 1055

"i how enforced... .......... 105c
QUEsTIONs OF sTA TUs :-See FILi.TION.

RArITS, going into another warren................................428
RAPE, a cause of nullity in mariage ............................. 148

but not after six mnonths cohabitation......... 149

RATEs :-See AssEssuE.NTs.
RATIFICATIoN Of title :--dee CONFFRMATION.
READING, of acts of civil status to parties ....... ..............- 41

" of authentic will to testator................................843
REAL RI( UTS :-e REGISTRATION OF REAL RIGITS.
REAnzeox, clause of, its nature............................1385

effectof,............................... 1386
how the contribution is established..........1387
contributions how taken, back before partition

of community....................1388, 1389
RECEPTIoN, of thing not due, quasi.contract resulting from, . . . . . 1047 et seq.
REcooNTîoNi, acts of, how make proof of primordial title....... .1213, 1214
REOGNITION OF IYPOTHEos :-Sec 1YPOTHEcs.

RECoNCILIATION, Of consorts, effect ofe........ . .................... •1960, 217
REcoRns, copies of parliunentary, departmental, judicial, municipal and

public, are authentic.................................. 1207
RFCOVERY, of what ivas paid without being due........ ... . . .. . 1047 et seq.

"l from substitute, of improvements made by institute........ 958
RECTIFICATION of acts of civil status. ..... ............. 75

"i how established.................................V76
" of total omissions, how made.......................77
"i against whom rectification is binding................... 78

RiEDEMPTIoN, right of, in cases of sale of litigious righits.........1582 to 1584
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RI¥DEMPrroN, riglit of,
" in matters of succession. ................... 710
" in sale, what it is.......... . ............... 1546

in what condition the vendor takes back
the property............. ...... 1547

when it nay be exercised. 1548 to 1552
notwithstanding, purchaser possesses as

owner . ... . .. ...... . .. . . 1553, 1554
of an undivided portion when nust extend

to the whole...................... 1555
by several jointly nay be exercised by

each separately. ... .......... 1556
may be exercised separately by heirs of

vendor....................... 1557
buyer may compel the taking back of the

S whole. ....................... 1558
unless the sale was made by each vendor

separately ........................ 1559
as regards the heirs of the buyer.. ... .. 1560
prescription of,. .... ....... ........ 2248

REDUCTIoN Of gifts made to concubines or incestuous or adulterine
children .. ....................... ............. 7 68

R IEsTERs Of civil status, by whom and how kept. .... ..... .43, 44, 45, 50
duplicate to be deposited in prothonotary's or

clerk's office....................... 47
how authenticated .............. ....... 46

" duty of officer with whom they axe deposited 48, 5)
one duplicate remains with the officer who

kept them.......................... 49
extracts from, are authentic .. ,............. 50
responsibility of depositaires of,. . ........ 52, 53

fanily, how they make proof. . . .. . .... . . ... . ... . ... 1227
" of real rights :-See REOIsTRATION, REolsTRY OFFICEs.

REGIsTRATIoN, of real riglts, gives effect to then. . . . . . ...... ..... 2082
" priority of, gives preference, unless in excepted cases... • 2083
" riglits exempt fromI............................ 2084

knowledge of prior right does not affect, except in case
of insolvency... ... ....................... .. . 2085

against whom want of, may be invoked ...........2086, 2088
by whom may be demanded....................... 2087
as regards the property of insolvent traders. .......... 2090
as regards property seized in execution ............... 2091
at whait office nust be made ........................ 2092

" what parties it avails. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . -... .. .. . ... 2093
" of privileged claims, how it takes effect. ............. 2094

does not interrupt prescription ..................... .2095
wht ats are subjet . . . . .. . . .. .. ........ 2098
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REGISTRATIoN
't wit.hin a certain delay, for rales, leases, or transfers of

mining rights.. . 2099
for s'endor, donor or giver in ex.

change................. 2100
for right of rescission for non.

paynent................... 2100
of judgments annulling regis.

tered deed of conveyance. . .o. 2101
for claim of builder............. 2103
for rights of copartitioners.. . . . 2104
for right to have deed annulled

for non-paynent and for right
of redemption.............. 2102

for rights arid privileges of
colieirs and colegatees.. 2105

for demanding separation of pro.
perty................... 2106

for funeral expenses.......... 2107
for substitutions........2108, 2109
for wills...............2109 to 2112

of rights of married women by husbands.............2113
when husbands are minors. . 2114
what property is affected by, 2115

of customyîary dower............................2116
of rights of minos and iiterdicted persons.......2117, 2120

4 "& " " must be at.

tended to by subrogate tutors and notaries. . ... 2118, 2119
of judgnents, what property affected by.............. 2121

of hypothecs belonging to the crown. .................
as regards interest on price of sale......,.... . ..... 2122

arrears o? rents........................2123
4 interest of other sums...................2124

other arrears........... .............. 2125
necessary for all leases beyond one year..............2128

and foi' all receipts for rent paid in anticipation. 2129
of renuiciations..............................2126
of transfers.................................. 2127
ranking of registered rights......................2130
mode of, and renewal of,............................. 2131
at length, how effected. .. .................... 2132

formalities for chtaiping,.................2134
howcetified.. ......................... 2135

o? notices ................................... 2133
by niemorial, how effected....... ................. 2136
formî of memorial, by whom made..................2137
when there is more than one document to register.......2138

'c
4'
'c

"

"

"t

"

"

"c

"i

"

"

"

"

"

"c
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REGISTRATION
" what it must con n.............. .... ........ 2139

" how it is rceived. . ............. .... .. .... ...... .2140)
" how proved in Lower Canada.. ................ . 2141

Upper Canada.... ..................... 2142
other British .possessions.......... . 2143
foreign c'ountries................. 2 144

certificate of,........................................ 2145
" for interest, nust be sworn to. .................... 2146

'provisions concerning, apply to douminents not affecting
immoveables, but requiring to be registered...... 2147

cancelling of, when may bc effected. ......... ........ : 148
"4 may be judicially denanded, when, and by

whom..... ......... ... .. 2149, 2150
" consent to, may be authentie or under

private signature, and, in the latter
case, how proved............... 2151

" 4 ihcw effected....................... .. 2152, 2153
when judicially ordered, should be first

notifled to the adverse party, and how. 2154
of sheriff"s, (r prothonotary's deeds is equivalent to the

cancelling of all claims discharged by such sales 2155 to 2157
when renewal of, is necessary...... ..... . . .2172, 2173
:-See REGIsTRY OFFICEs.

REGISTRATION of merchant ships -See MERcHîANT sHIPPlNn.

REGISTRY OFFICEs and registers, how establLshed and organized. 2158 to 2165,
2177 to 2182

the plan and oook of reference. 2166 to 2172
index to iminoveables .............. .2171
description of imnioveables after the

pitin is deposited . . . . 2168
renewal of registration after plaîn is

deposited ............ .......... 2172
RELA roNsHnP, how proximity of, is established . . ............. 615 to 618
RELATIVE VALUATION, when it takes place .......... .............. 2013
RELEAsE of obligation, how effected...........................I.. 181

does not result froni surrender of the pledge.. . 1182
of a joint and several debtor, frees the others

only from his share .................. 1184
of principal debtor, discharges his surety....... 1185

" i of one surety, when it discharges the others. . . . 1185
" sum paid by surety to obtain his discharge, how

im puted.............................. 1186

REIEF of minors for lesion ........................ . ....... 1001 to 1012
action for, how prescribed............... 2258

RELIIOUs PROFEssION :-SC PROFESSION, religious.
RREOVAL of tutors, when it may take place... ....... .. 84, 285
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RsmoYoAL f tutOrs,:-

"i 4; where and by whon demanded .................. 286
" 4" hîow ordered... .. ...................... ... 288
" of interdiction, when necessary........................336

" howobtained.336
" of oppcoaition to mariage, how obtained..............143, 144

R oNEwM, of registration ................. . ......... 2131, 2172, 2173
" of lease :-Sec TAcIT RENEIwAL, LEAIE,

RaEwA, >ED, in rents and emphyteusis......... ........ 2061, 2249
" as regards hypothccs, charges or servitudes.......2057, 2257

RENT, is comprised in civil fruits. ....... .................... 0.... 449
paid in anticipation, must be registered....................... 2129
prescription of,.............. ....................... 2260

" alienation for, rules vhich govern,.............. .... 1593, 1594
" the obligation to pay the rent is personal..... ... 1595
" is equivalent to sale........................... 1593

R ENTS, constituted, wlether they are noveable or not..............388
" arrears of, are civil fruits..............................449

constitution of, what it is..............................1787
4 " vhow it may be made .............. ........ 1788
4 " may be in perpetuity or for a time... ......... 1789

capital of, constituted in perpetity when deniandable. ....... 1790
constituted, may attach upon property sold undel' execution. .. 1792
generally, for wliat terni tlhey may be stipulated.............389

" are redeemable.......................389, to 391
:-See LIFE-RENT , REGISTRATION, PRESCaIPTION.

RENT, ISsUES AN'D PROFIr :-See FituTs.

RENUNeCATIoY, of prescription........ ................... 2184, 2186
of successions :-See SUccEsis.
of comnmity, delay allowed the wifeo....... 1342, 1343, 1350

by wife, may be attacked by lier creditors 1351
lby heirs of the wife................ 1349, 1353
its effects....................1379, 1382
reprises of the wife................ 1380, 1381
frees wife from the debts......... ..... 1382
wife may exercise her rights against pro.

perty of community and private pro-
perty of husband.................1383

<EPAIRs, for preservation, by usufructuary....................... 468
by lessor................................. 1613
by lessee...................... 1632, 1633, 1635
by borrower.......................... 1766, 1775
by dowager .............................. 1459
what are greater and what lesser,........... 469

REPLACEMENT ot private property of consorts.................... 1305, 1306
REPREsENTATION, what it is......................................619

' takes place without limit in the direct line descending. 620
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R EPRoEsENTÀTioN

does not take place in favor of ascendants...........621
when admitted ii collateral line ..... . ... 4. . ... . 622
in cases of, how partition is made ................. 623
living persons cannot be represented............... 624
of person whose succession has beer renounced. 624

REPiREsENTATioN and concealment :-See INsURANcE.
REPR1sNTAT YEs, legal, inoluded under the term "person " . . 17 § i
REPRIsEsî of the wife.. .......................... 1357 to 1860
REscissio, of contracts niade in fraud of reditors ............ 103.2 to i040

"4 or revocation of gifts.........................811 to 816
" of sale, for latent defects...... ................ 1525 to 1531

Sec DissortîON.
of lease, when lessor may demand................. 1624, 1662

"6 "e i when lessee nay deniand....................1641
" 4" by insolvency when lessee is a trader............. 165t)

of contract to build ................... . .. . .......... 1691
RE1isEv$TIoN of right to dispose of thing given, effect of,............782
REsIDENcE, as regards service of protest........................2328

" of ivife must be with her husband ..................... 175
Resjudicata, is a presumption juris et de jure.................... 1.!41
REsPEcTFUL EQUsrioNs, to father and mother, ne longer necessary

before marriage......... .................... 123
R1EsposN~Tr:---See LJoAN upon bottoiry and respondentia.
REsPoNsiiIi.i, for danages caused by the fault of iminors, insane per-

Sons, apprentices and pupils, or by animals. .. 1054, 1055
of owner of building, for damage caused by its ruin. . .
of persons through whose offence or quasi-offence death

has been caused. ......................... 1056
RsTITUToe, idue in cases of eviction.:-See WA1nsANTY....... . 1508 te 1521

" of minois:--See REIir.
REsUuIPTION, right of, presuned in certain cases froin prohibition .to

alienate.... ............... ......... 972
RETENTION, righ t of, in returns of property to a succession............732

in matters of substitution.............. .......... 966
of posses3or who has made imnprovemneints. ............ 417
Se, P LEuoE.

Retrait successoral:~,%e Ass;Nei.
RETURN, to the conmunity, when due........................1355, 1356

in successions, when due.................712, 714, 716, 717, 7i8
dé is not duc in case of renunciation ............ ' 713
"d what property is subject to it. 715, 719, 720, 721, 722
"d is only made to the succession of the donor or

testator............ 718
" is only due from coheir to ceheir............ 723
" how made.......... ............. 724 to 726
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in successions, is not due for inmoveable proper y destroyed
by fortuitous event ................. 727

"i "d when made in knd......................... 728
9 " when party returning may clahn for damages

or nust allow for deteriorations.. ... 729, 730
S " xights of third parties when it is made in kind. 731

right of retaining the property subject to be re-
turned until improvements are paid for. 732

how property to be returned is estirnated... 733, 734
REUNION of consorts, pute an end to separatiort from bed and board. 196, 217
REvNIcATIoN, by unpaid vendor ....................... ..1998 to 2000
R£EvcATION, of gifts, at the suit of creditors ................... . 803

"i bydonor...................................... 811
" •by subsequent birth of children .............. 813

4 of wills, by testator........................ .......... 892
i at the suit of the heirs ........................ 893
i partial, by subsequent will.................. 894

valid, alt.hough the will containing it be inopera-
tive..................................... 895

void, if contained in a will which is void.,......
presunied fromn overy alienation of property be.

queathôd ... ....................... 897
" testator cannot forego his right to renounce ...... 898

4 of inadate, nay be made at any time... . .. ..... .. . 1756
is a mode of extinguishing the contract... .. .. 1755

RiOrr'oF REDEMITION :-See REDEMPTION.
RicET, petition of, to prevent prescription by the crown ............. 2211
RionTs, of the crown, when affected.......................... 9

" of third parties, when affected........ .. ...... 9
civil, in Lower Canada, enjoyed by all British subjects......... 18
" " how 1st......................................... 30 to 34
" how restored.. ............................. 38

-See CiVr, DuATI.

incorporeal, gifts of, how divest the donor. . . ............. 777
" "cession of:--See TRANsFRn.

imprescriptible:x-See PREscRIPTIoN.
" contingent :-Se, ABSENTER.

" of succession, what seller of, is bound to warrant ............ 1579
" e " what seller of, is bound to reimburso.......... 1580
" " what buyer of, is bound to reimburse. ....... 1581

" sale of, subject to thxerdinary rules of sale............
purchaser of, nay be excluded from partition by being reim.

bursed what he paid.................................... 710
of survivorship, may in certain cases be demanded during the

husband's lifetime........... ................. . 208, 1403
" litigious, what rights are held to be,.................. 1583
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Iounrs :-

litigious, purchaser of, may be sttitfied by payment of what they
cost hiin ..................................... . 1582

but not in the case of insurance.................... 2584
real:t-Sec EGISTRATIO0N OF .REAL RIGIITS.
seigniorial, their privilege............................2009, 2012

i( exempt from registration.......... ............ 2084
of retention :-See ReaTroN.
of resumption -See.,RSUMPTîoN,

tlIAN:-See ALLUvoN, L4ND reclaimed, SERvITUDEs.
RisK, is the subject of insurance........................ ... . . . 2468

what kîind of, may be ineured ..................... 2472 to 2477
its nature aind extentshould be declared.............. 2485, 2486
should be epecified in the policy................. . .... 2492, 2569
is essential to marine insurance ............. 2495, 2498, 2501, 2502

4 what are risks of ihe set........ ....................... 2495
" when it begins ................................. 2496, 2598

what risks arc not covered by the insurance.........2508, to 2513
increase of, by insured, vitiates the policy..... . . . . ............. 2574
upon bottomry and respondentia ..................... 2594, 2597
of thing due, Upon Iw'hom it falls..................1025, 1063, 1064
of thing sld, " . ................. 1472, 1491 to 1499
of property leased. " . .... ... 1629, 1631
of borrower,. ". ......................... 1767, 1758
of owncr, in affreightnint.......................!2432 to 2434

'See IsutuNcE, AFitEi(IWr.MENT, BOTTOMRY.

Sof things brought into a partnership.... .................. . 1846
lbVEtts, navigable and floatable belong to crown domain.............400

" alluvion cauised by, belongs to riparian proprietor subjeet to his
leaving a footpath. ......... .................... 420

ilands and islets forming in, belong to the crown ............ 424
navigable, former bed of, belongs to crown. ................ 427
not navigable or floatable, islands forming in,.... .......... ... 425
fomier bed of non.navigable, belongs to those from whom new

bed is taken.................................. 427
RoAos, maintained by the state, form part of the crown domain. . .. . . . 40)

" things found an, how disposed of ......................... ,593
ROXDSTEADS:-ee HIAUROIS.

Rott.:-See LisT.
Roots, partition is made according to, when representation takes plax 623
RUIf 'of a building, responsibility for damage caused by,. ............ 1055
SA E-KEEPING :-See PRESERVATION.
SAuLons :-Se SÉAMEN.
SAïilE, defimition iof,......................................1472

subject to the general rules of obligations.................... 1473
of moveable things by weight or menasure, when complete...... 1474
upon trial, i conditional... ............................ 1475
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SALE -

takes place when promise of sale is accompanied by delivery and
possession. .................................... 1478

cost of deed of, borne by buyer .............................. 1479
of liquors to others than travellers, no action for price of, ...... 1481
cannot, take place between husband and wife ................ 1483
what persons cannot become buyers ...................... 1484

" what persons cannot buy litigious rights..................... 1485
what things may be the object of, ........................... 1486
of a thing belonging to another .... .............. 1487 to 1490

" costs of delivery by whom borne............................. 1495
obligations of the seller :-See SE.LLER, WARRANTY.
obligations of the buyer :-See BuyER, INTEREsT, PAYMENT, DissoLUTIoN.

" when nay be dissolved :-.See DissoiTioN, REDEMPTION, LEsIoN.
by licitation, when it takes place.. ...................... 1562
by auction.. ...................................... 1564

-Se AucroN.
" of registered vessels... ............. ................. 1569

of debts and incorporeal things ........................... 1570
" how deivery is effected in,. ........................... 1571

-See REoISTRATION oF REAL RtIGHTs.

effect of payment before signification of,............. 1572
rules of, do not apply to bills of exchange. . . . . ...... 1573
includes accessories of the debt........... .. ..... 1574
does not include interest accrued before sie.......... 1575
warranty of existence of the debt.. ... . . 1576 to 1578
extent of warranty of solvency...... ............. 1577

4 of rights of succession, warranty resulting from, ............... 1579
seller bound to reimburse what he has

received on account of the right sold. 1580
buyer assumes the liabilities of the suc-

cession even towards the seller.. . . . 1581
oflitigious rights, huyer of, may be compelled to take what he

has paid for them in satisfaction of his claini. 1582
what rights are deemed litigious. .. .. ...... 58
when buyer is not obliged to be satisfied with

vhat he has paid... . .. . ... .. .. ... .... 1584
oed, whîen it takes place. ...... .................... 1585

'' reouse in case of eviction of )uyer in, ............... 158G
iecourse in case of nullity of, for informality. ......... 1587
for purposes of public utility.. ............... 1589, 1590

SALVAoE, riglt to, in the case of things found at sea or on the sea shore. 539

ScroLeRs, responsibility of their master... .. ..................... 1054

ScIOnooMAsTsR, responsible for their scholars. ........ ... 1054
4 See PREscIPTIoN.

SRA, things taken from the,. ............................ 588, 589
SOALs, tutor denands removal of them.......................... .. 292

6

AN
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" expenses of, chargeable te succession accepted under benefit of
inventory,.......................................... 681

SEMÂSW, management and payment of,......................2401, 2404
" suits of, for wages under £20 stg. . . . . 2405
" when prescription of their claim for wages begins ........... 2406

SECOND MARRIAoEs, gifts no longer restricted in cases of,., . . . .. ....... 764

SECURITY FOR CosTS................................................ 29

SEDUOTIoN :-Se PREsCRIPTIoN.

SEIGNIORIUL RIGHTS :-See RIGTS, seigniorial.
SEIzIN, of heirs, how it takes place...........................606, 607

" oflegatees......... ............................... 891
" of donees.................................................. 795

SEizuas, immoveablcs under, cannot b6 hypothecated.............2037
" before judgment :-See ATTAOHMENT.

SELLER, his obligations .... . . ............................... 1491
4 how he may make delivery of corporeal things.............1493

"iof incorporeal things............1494
" is not bound to deliver until he is paid.................. 1496

"i when buyer is insolvent........... 1497
" in what condition lie must deliver the thing...............1498
" nust deliver all the accessories of the thing................ 1499
" is bound to deliver the stipulated superficial contents, and

how................... .......... ........... t1500 to1505
" is bound to warrant against eviction and latent defects........1506,

of a debt, what he is bound to warrant.............. 1576, 1577
See WnRATv.

" his privilege upon moveables... ................ 1998 to 2000
immoveable. ................... 2009, 2014

bis delay for registerinrg is iikege...............2100, 2102
SEPARATION OF DEBTsn, may be stipulated between consorts, its effects.. . 1396

"l warranty against debts anterior to marriage... .. . 1397
i notwithstanding, interests accrued since the mar-

riage are chargeable to the community.... 1398
ca, cOf coinmunity being sued for debts of con-

sort, who is stipulated to be free from debt. 1399
SEPAIATION OF 1ROPERTY, in matters of succession ....... 743, 744, 199<), 2106

" of gift. ............... 802, 1990, 2106
" of legacies ............. 879, 19Y, 2106
" of substitution....... ... 966, 1990, 2106
" of partnership..............1899, 1991

SEPRATioN oF PoITY (between consorts) can only be demanded
judicially and in what cases............1311

44 must be executed, and how..............1312
must be inscribed on a list and posted up. 1313
retroactivity of judgment ordering,......... 1314
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SEPÀRÂTIno OF PROPERTY:

cannot be dernandeI by creditors of the wife-
their recourse in case of the husband's
inso rency ............................ 1315

"t may be contested by the husband's heirs..... 1316
":-See WiFE, separated as to property.
"ihow community nay be re-established after,. 1320

effect of re-establishment of community after, 1321
may be stipulated in contract of marriage, its

effects...............1422
how in such case con.orts contribute to

expenses........................... 1423
does not a uthorize the wife b alienate lier

immoveables......................1424
general authorization to alienate iminoveables

in cases of, is void..................... 1424
when husband has had enjoyment of his wife's

property, he is bound to restore such fruits.
enly as still exist....................1425

SMIPARATION PROM BED A.ND BOARD, must be judicial.... ... ........ 186
on the ground of wife's adultery. . . ...... 187
when the husband keeps his concubine in thoir

common habitation................... 188
for ill treatment on either side..........189, 199
for refusal of-ihusband to receive and naintain

his wife.............................191
sufficiency of iIl usage decided by the judge. 190
where action is brought, and what are the pro-

ceedings.......................... 192 to195
action for, is extinguished by reconciliation. . 196
another action may be biought for fresh ill

usage...........................197
pending the suit for, the wife may leave lier

husband's domicile and demand mainte-
nance and her wearing apparel.. . .... 201, 202

in suits for, wife cannot leave the domicile
assigned to her, under pain of forfeiting
her maintenance and of the action being
dismissed ........... .............. 203

pending suit for, wife may obtain attachment
of property of the community to secure her
reprises............................... .204

obligations or alienations by the husband
pending the suitand affecting the commu-
nity, if in fraud of his wife, are null...... 205

does not dissolve rnarriage.. .. .. . . .. . ... .. 206
effects of, as regards wife's doimicile......... 207

6*
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SUPARATION FROM BED AND BOARD:-
effects of, it carries with it separation of pro-

perty....................... 208, 209
4 restitution of dowry and property

brought by wife............. 208
wife may appear alone in judicial

proceedings................ 210
piaty against whom it is declared

forfeits all the advantages gran-
ted by the other.............. 211

party obtaining it e6tains all the t
advantages granted by the other 212

" either party not having means may
obtain an alimentary pension
froni the other..............213

4 as regards the care of the children 214, 215
ceases if the consorts reunite, effect of such

reunion.............................. 217
SEQUESTRAÂTION, is either conventional or judicial..................1817

" conventional, definition of,......................1818
not essentially gratuitous, to what rules

subject............ ....... 1819, 1822
"" ay,be of noveables or iminoveables.... 1820
when itceases.....................1821

judicial, when it takes place...... . .......... 1823, 1824
" i" obligations of sequestrator in,..........1825, 1827

4i " property sequestrated cannot be leased to any
of the parties to the contestation.........1826

" when sequestrator may be discharged........1827

SERVANTs, ther domicile....................................84
their rights and obligations.:-See LEAsE AND HIRE OF WORK,

PRIVILEGEs, PRESCRIPTION.
" of notaries, cannot be witnesses to a will.................. 844

SERVICE, personal, hire Of, is subject to tacit renewal..... . -. . -.. ... .- 1667
"i liow contract for, terminates..................... 1668
té proof of engagement for,......................... 1669
"i rights and obligations resulting from contract for. 1670, 1671

SERvIcE of judicial demand înterrupts prescription................ 2224
SERVITUDES, definition of,.................................. 499

" divisionsof,....................... .................. 500
arising from the situation of property-

flow of water..................................... j501
springs. ................................... 502

"i running waters................................... 503
di boundaries between neighbours.................... 504
"4 separation and fences.........................505
i established by law. ............................. 506
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tow-paths, construction and repair of roads ... a..... 507
common walls, and ditches-

what walls are common ...................... 510
marks of walls not being conunon. . 511
by whom repaired or rebuilt.............. 512, 513
howmaybe used............... ...... 514, 519
may be raised on paying an indemnity. ........ 515
at whose cost rebuilt if too weak for superstruc.

ture..... .......................... 516
how superstrupture upon, nay beoome common. 517
all adjoining walls may be made common, ho,. . 518
building and repairs of division walls in cities.... 520

Sec CoMMOX WALs.

contirue when walls are rebuilt. .............. 522
as regards trees between neighbouring properties 528 to 530
as regards the right to clearance..................... 531
provisions to which certain structures are subject. ... 532
power of municipalities with regard to, ........ 531, 532
of view upon adjoining property, See NElouaouRs 533 to 538
as regards the eaves of rofs.. .................. 539
right of way, when may be demanded ............... 540

when and how given .............. 541, 542
who bound to give it in certain cases.... 543

" when it ceases. ,.................... 544
established by the act of man, how................ 545, 546

" kinds of, urban and rural.................. 546
d continuous and discontiuous ...... 547
" apparent and non.apparent........ 548

" cannot be established without a title., ....... .549
or an act of recognition. 550

destination by proprieatvr equi-
valent to title.......... 551

" what they comprise..... ..................... 552
" right of the creditors of a, to make all necessary work.... 553

at his own expense.... 554
" debtor of, charged withzmaking works. May free himself by

giving up the land ..... .. . ...... ........ 555
continue notwithstanding the divisior. of the servient land. 556

" obligations of the prPpriAeor of the seiviet 1ai.... ..... 557
how creditor of, nust use then..... ............. ... 558
" ho-w the, cease....................................... "

" by impossibility of using them ........... 559
but may revive, even after time of pre-

scription, if impossibility ceases. 540
by non-user during 30 years ........ 562, 563
manner of exercising may be prescribed.. 564
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SEnvrrUnas:-

" how the enjoyment of one of the creditors of, may hinder
prescription against the others . 565, 566

" how they cease by confusion............................ 561
as regards usufruCt:-See U$UraUcT,EMPHYTEUsIs.

SET o :--See COMPENSATION.
"IAYL ", the word, is imperative.............................15
SARLs, how formed in the partition of successions... . 699, 703, 704, 705

" formation of, nay be opposed. .......................... 706
" are drawn by lot if not agreed upon.. . . ........... 705

in banks, or joint-stock companies tire moveable.............387
SH ERIr, cannot buy certain litigious rights..................... 1485

S vhen liable to imprisonment........ ............... 2272
Suies, are nioveable...................................... 385
SIGNATURE, how may he denied........... . .................. 1223, 1224
Soi;ULN UMBER, may extend to more than one person .............. 17 § 10
SisTERs :--See BRomEus.
SLANoR :---See PREsenierîos.
SOIL:--See LAX..
SOLE cCORPORATI OnMON ss, sOle
SoLiEPzATION of mmarriage, mua e made openly.. . ..... 128

I by whoni performed.... ........... 129
"SoVEREIGN'' (THE) Meaning of the word.....................17 §1
SoVStEloN,.value of the co:........................ ......... 17 § 20
SeIUntUAL ADVISER, of do nor, may receive by gift fron him, .,....... 769
Srmuo, of water, how owner of, inay use it...-....'..'.*............502
SrnBLE, distance required between, and columon wall.............-..532
Srains, by whom »iade and kept in repair, when stories belong to

different owners.............. ................... 521
STATE :-See CRtowx.
SrATEMENT, appreciatory, unnecessary in gifts of nioveable things... 780

"iof moveable property of wifo who stipulates
exclusion of community.............1418

SrArus, action of child to establish hist, is imprescriptible.............235
" :-See ACTs OF CIVIL STATUs.

SrATUTEs :mperil1:--See LAws.
provincial:--See Laws.

STEuRLNG, pound, value of, ........................ .......... 17 § 20
STOREss for salt or corrosive substances, regulations concerning,........532
STRAY PROPERTY, to whom it belongs.. ... .......... 584, 594
STREAMs, bordering on lands, how may be used.....................503
SUBJECT :---ee BRTis SUBJEOT.
SUB-LEAsE, tenant has a right to sublet...... .............. 1638

"l lessee of faim ou shares has no right to sublet...........1646
SuB-LEssEE, liability of, towards lessor............................1639
SvanooAT TUTO, must be named to every tutorship ................ 267

86
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SUiBRooATE TUTORI.-

his funetions. ................................. 267, 268
they cease in the same nianner as those

of the tutor..................... 270
may claim the same exemptions as tutor...........271
is subject to same disabilities, exclusions and removals

as tutor. .............................. 271
SUBaOATIOs, is either legal or conventional. ... ............ ......... 1154

" when it is conventional ....................... . .'.. 1155
when it takes place by sole operation of law. ........... 1156
takes effect against sureties..........................1157
does not prejudice creditor who has been paid part

only.. . ....................... 1157, 1986
of heir who pays more than lis share................740
of particular legatee when it takes place.. . ........... 741
in favor of surety..........................1950, 1951
oxder of collocation of those who have obtained, 1986, 1987, 1988

SuBsEQIINT PUROHAsERs, prescription by,........... .... 2251 to 2257
SUBsTANcEs, corrosive, as regards neighbours.......... .......... 532
SSsTBITUTION, different kinds of,... .. . . .. 925> 926

" of the institute and the substitute in,.................. ... 927
how to determine whether there is or not,. . ........... 928
how it may be created........... .... . ............. 929
when it is revocable and when not..................... 930

" what property niay be the subject of,. . . .............. 931
" ivithin what linits it may be created.................932
"i rules concerning the forn of,........... .... ........ 933
"i '.who may be institutes in,............................. 934
" when the right to create one may be reserved. . . .. . . .. . 935
"i children not called to the substitution, but named in the

coftdition, are not included in the disposition........ 936
4 vhen representation may take place in,. ... .... 937

when and wiere it imust be registered............ 938, 2108
" registration of, replaces inscription..................941
di who may invoke want of registration of, ............. 939, 940
"i who is bound to have it registered...................942
" declarations of investment of moneys of, must be registered 943
"4 nature of the holding of the institute.......... . . .. . . .. . 944

wlien curator must be appointed to, .................. 945
institute bound to have an inventory of, made, and how. 946

" powers and attributes of institute.. . . ..... ............ 947
rules concerning indivision,, and the investment of moneys

accruing from sale of property of, ................. 948
how far institute may alienate or hypothecate property

of......................................949 to 951, 954
the grantor may permit the alienation, effect of such per-

mission.......... . ........... . .......... 952
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SUJBsTITUJTION:-

" how property of, may be finally alienated . 953
4 institute misusing property of, may be compelled to give

security......................................... 955
" before the opening of, the substitute may sell his even-

tual rights........................... ............ 956
" substitute may, before the opening, do all conservative

acts........................................ 956
a substitute dying before the opening of, does not trans-

mit his right to his hers. .... ................ 957
rights and obligations of institute as regards repairs and

improvem ents................................... 958
" effects of judgment against the substitute upon the pro.

perty of,................................ 959
when the institute may deliver over in anticipation.... 960

" at what period the substitution opens ...... ........... 961
" substitute holds directly from grantor; nature of his

seizin .............. ... .... .... ........ 962
" administered by heirs of institute, when opening is de-

layed bya condition. .... ...... ............... 963
" legatees who are more trustees do not benefit by the lapse

o?,............................................ 964
what the institute is bound to delie r over. ............ 965

" claims of institute against the grantor, destroyed by con-
fusion while substitution lasted, revive when property
comes to be delivered over ............. . ....... 966

:-See PoHIBITIoN 'o ALINATE, PnscRIPTIo.

SUcCOassoNs, definition of succession...... . ................ 596
" abintestate and testanentary, defined.. .. . . 597, 864

abintestate, are either legitimate or irregular. . . . . ...... 598
" of the opening of, and how they devolve . . 600 to 607

seizin of heirs ... ,........ ........................ 606, 607
4 qualities requisite to inherit. ................. 608 to 613

different orders of,....................... . ........ . 614
" how proximuity of relationship is established. .. ... . . .615 to 618
" of representation in, ......................... 619 to 624
" devolving to descendants....... ................ . 625

" ascendants...................... 626 to 629
" ascendants inherit property given by them to their descen-

dants dying without issue. . . .................... 630
" collateral, how they devolve and are divided........ .. 631 to 34

relations beyond the twelfth degree do not inherit, 635
" irregular,-surviving consort........................... 636

the crown................................... 637
surviving consort and crown require to be author-

ized to take possession ........... 638 to 640
" acceptance and renunciation of:
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no one is bound to accept,........................... 641
" acceptance of, nay be unconditional or under benefit of

inventory ............ ........................ 642
acceptance of, as regards married women. .............. 643

minors and interdicted persons...........
effcct of, reaches back to the day the succession

devolved............... ............. 644
" may bo express or imp.ied.................. 645

what constitutes acts of acceptance. ... . ....... 645, 646, 647
when the heir <lies without making an option, his heirs may

still do so.. ..... ............... 648, 649
" acceptance cannot be receded fron ................... 650

renunciation of, nust be express.. ................... 651
effects of renunciation of, ....................... 652, 653
no one can take as representative of an heir who has re.

nounced ...................................... 654
4 renunciation of, may bo rescinded at suit of creditors of

the heir....................................... 655
4 when may be renounced......................... 656

when heir who lias renounced nay resume the succession. 657
" of living persons cannot be renounced except in a contract

of inarriage.................................... 658
heir who lias abstracted or concealed can no longer re.

nounce.. . ........ .... ........ 659
4 acceptance of under benefit of inventory ................ 660

must be registered. 661
beneficiary heir, maust have an inventory made. .......... 662

when lie must give security.............. 663
when lie may sell moveables. . .. . . . 665
delay allowed him for an inventory. ...... 664
when sale by, does not amount to accep.

tance... ..................... 665
eflct of delay allowed foi' inventory.. 666 to 668
:-See Hkia, beneficiary.

sale of property by,..... ......... 674 to 676
costs of seals, inventory and account

chargeable to the succession....... 681
not excluded by more distant uncondi.

tional heir... ......... ........ 683

vacant. when deened,................................ 684
curator to be naned to,.. ....... ....... 685
duties of curator to, .......... ......... 686
when functions of curator to, cease,....... 687
duties annd obligations of curator to,...... 688

:-See PARTiioN.
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"e when and how licitation and sale of property of, takes
place l .................. 693 to 710

4 to whon titles should be delivered after partitio n.. 711
4 :-See RETURNs, in successions.

how and by whom debts of, are paid............. 735 to 739
" recourse of heirs and legatees against each other, as regards

the payment of the debts of, .............. 740 to 742
"4 separation of property of, when and how takes place.. 743 to 746
"4 a suriviing consort does not succeed to his children who die

during the continuation of the eommunity.. ...... 1326

SUcCESsIoN, rights Of :--Se RIOnTs, Of succession.
SUFFERANCE, acts of, cannot be foundation of prescription nor possession. 2196
SUITS AT LAW to interrupt prescription................ . 2224 to 2226

"e where may be brought in certain cases ................ 85
4 by or against corporations. ............. ...... 357, 365

SUNAy, a holiday... ................................... 17 § 14
SUPERsTRUcTUREs, upon common walls ........................... .515
SUPPLEMENT, of price, action for, in case of excess of superficial contents

of immovcable sold ..... . ... ................ 1504
of share in succession, giving of, arrests action in rescission

of partition for lesion.. . . .. . . .. .... ..... . ... . . 753
SUPPMEs of provisions, privilege for,. ........................... 200
SunETY, discharged by release granted to principal debtor............ 1185

when release granted to one surety avails the others. .......... "
imputation of what surety pays to be released. ........ . . .. .. 1186
when lie is discharged by confusio..................... 1199
:--See SURETYsIIIP.

SUiREsm , its nature ............................. .............. .1929
"e kinds cf, ........................................ .. 1930
"e can only be based upon a valid obligation ............... 1932
"4 as regards its effect............ ...................... 1931
" cannot be more onerous than the principal obligation. . . . 1933

may take place without the knowledge of the debtor. ... 1934
is not presumed and does not extend beyond the terms in

which it is contracted......................... 1935
extent of indefinite suretyship. . . .................. 1936
obligations of, extend to heirs of surety, but not the liability

' to imprisonment. ........................... 1937
requisites of sureties ............ .. . ............. 19'38
how solvency is estimated.......................... 1939
when freshi surety must be given if one becomes insolvent 1940
effect of suretyship and benefit of discussion ............ 1941
when discussion must take place ....................... 1942

"t duty of surety who demands discussion.. . . ............ 1943
" responsibility of creditor when surety hàs formally

demanded discussion......................... 1944
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e4URETYSIIP:-

té responsibility of co-sureties. ....................... 1945
" benefit of division, and how it is effected.. ....... 1946, 1947
4 recourse of the surety against the principal debtor.. 1948, 1952

to 1954
"é subrogation of sureties. . o...................... ........ 1951
"6 recourse of sureties againmt codebtors. ............... .1950

recourse of surety who pays, against cosureties ......... 1955
how extinguished..................................... 1956
confusion of qualities of debtor and surety does not extin-

guish the obligation of the surety ............. 1957
4 grounds which the surety may oppose to the creditor. .... 1958

surety is discharged if the subrogation cannot take place. 1959
4 creditor accepting imrnoveable in payment discharges

surety even though ho be afterwardls evicted........ 1960
" remedy of surety wlen creditor grartits the debtor delay. . 1961
"1 legal and judicial, requisites of f;urety in,............... 1962

"4 may be given by depositing a pledge.. 1963
" judicial sureties cannot claim discussion. ............. 1964
"é the surety of a judicial surety cannot demand discussion

either of debtor or of surety. .................... 1965
SURRNDR, of property :--Se HYPoTHEcs.

of original title, to one of joint and several debtors avails
the others........ .......................... 1183

SUlrvvyoRs1i', rights of, may in certain cases be claimed during the
husband's lifetime ......................... 208, 1403

presuiptions of, ....................... . 603 to 605
TAOIT ENEWAL Of lease, none in emphyteusis ..................... 576

in presumed lease ....................... 1608
" ivhen it takes place......................... 1609
" cannot take place after notice given ........ 1610
" surety given for lease does not extend to, .... 1611

TAxEs, borne by usufructuary .......... ...... ................. 471
TEABcaRs, answerable for their pupils ........................... 1054

See PsEscrIios.
TEaxsici, when and how made. ........... ...... ........... 1162

" conditions for validity of, . ............................ 1163
ofa determiinate thing........ .................. .. 1165

" of a thing payable at domicile of debtor. ................. 1165
when may be withdrawn and when not................ 1166, 1167

'PERM), in obligations, difers from condition, its effect .......... 1089, 1090
"é wMen presumed to be in favor of debtor, and when of creditor 1091

expires if debtor becomes insolvent or if security diminisles 1092
Tsums, meaning of certain, ........... . ........ ................... 17
TesTÀxENTARY ExEUToRs:.-Sec ExacuToRs TsT4MENTARY.

TasmToR, cannot forego his right to make or revoke a will, except in
a contract of marriage.......... ................ 298

'A
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EsTATOR:-
may name one or more executors, and whom. . 905 to 909
may limit the obligations of testamentary executors.... .... 916

" may modify, restrict or extend powers and duties and rights
of testamentary executors.... ................ 921

" cannot name tutors nor curators................... 922
" may provide for the replacing of his executors............. 923

may provide for appointment of executors by the court,
aind the court may in certain cases appoint thein.... 924

See TCSTAMENTARY EXEcUTOR.
may croate substitutions, and how :-See SUnsTITUTIOY.

TEbsTiMostv of one witness sufficient................................ 1230
who are conipetent to give.............................. 1231
when admissible................................. 1233 to 1237

See Acts, authentie.
TExsT, difference between English and French, how regulated........ 2615
TiiiEF cannot acquire prescription nor can his heirs.........-2198, 2268
THINGs found....... ............................... 584 to 593

not claim ed.............. ................ ........... 593
4 distinction of :-See Movk.iu.Es, IMMoVEABLEs.

See PRoPERTY.
THiRD PARTIEs, effect of contracts with regard to, ............ 1028, 1029

"4 nay demand the nullity of acts done in fraud of them. 1032
" but there nust be fraudulent intent and injurious effects. 1033
"i gratuitous contracts by insolvents are presumed to be in

fraud of,...................................... 1034
4 oiierous contracts by insolvents when are presumed to be

in fraud of,........................... 1035, 1038, 1039
" payments made by insolvent are presumed to be in fraud

of, ............................................. 1037
"i compensation does not take place to the prejudice of,.. 1196
"i cannot be prejudiced by failure of another creditor to

invoke compensation.......... .. ............ 1197
SeC RETURNS TO SUccEss[oNs, PA RTIOS.

TiERs DETENTEUR.: See TIOLDEIR.
TiLîrw, expenses of, privileged,................................2010
TIME, computation of, for prescription.............................. 2240
TrrHEs, their privileges....................................... 1994, 1997

" how prescribed... ................................ 2219
TTLEs, to whom delivered in partitions of successions................ 711
TrrLE, renewal, :-See RENEwALDEED.

" primordial :-See PRIMORDIAL TITLE.
ToW•PATH, is a legal servitude ............................. 507
TRADER, under age is deemed teobe of age for his trado.............. 323

" when wife is deerned tobe,................ 179
TRADITI(OSI:-Sec DELIVERY.
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TIANsÂCTIoN, definition ,.. ............................... 1918
4 cannot be entered into by tutor on belialf of minor.. 307, 1919

lias between parties the authority of a final judgment... . 1920
what causes justify a demand for rescission of,.... 1921 to 1924
when discovery of unknown documents is a ground of

" rescission cf,. . ................................. 192.5
" errors of calculation in, may be corrected ............ 1926
" :-See ARaBTaATroNs, in the Code of Civil Procedure.

TRANsFER, of debts :-See SALE of debts.
" Of registered vessels:-See MERCHANT SIPPING.

o cf bills of lading:-Se AFFREIGHTMENT.
o of policy of insurance :-Sec INsURANcE.

" ofbottomry bonds...................................... .2612

TRAsURE found, to whoin it belongs. ......................... 586
oR, on neiglibouring properties.................. .528, 529, 530

d right of usufructuary to,........ ................... 455, 456

TRIAL, sale upon, presumed to be under suspensive condition........ 1475
TRusTEEs cannot become purchasers of property entrusted to them... . 1484
TuTon, how many may be appointed............................. . 264

when his powers begin..................................... 265
who may refuse to become,-he who has not been summoned.. . 272

strangers..... ................. 273
septuagenarians. .... ........... 274
infirm persons................... 275
persons having other tutorships.. . . 276
by reason of the number of their

children ................ 277, 278
who cannot be named ........................... 282 to 284
when may be removed froin office ........................ 285 to 287

4 remains in office, pending suit for his removal .......... ..281, 289
his powers, duties and disabilities.......................29)
must be sworn..................................... 291
must cause an inventory to be made........................ 292

" must cause moveables to be sold .......................... .293
must invest moneys................................. 294 to 296

" cannot borrow, nor.hypothecate or alienate imrnoveables, nor
enter into transaction for the minor witliout authoriza-
tion......................................... .297, 298, 307

formalities of sale of immoveables of minor by,. ... ... . ... 299, 300
" how may accept or renounce successions for minor......... 301, 302
" what actions he may bring in his own naie. ................. 304

cannot demand definitive partition of immoveables of minor... 305
cannot appeal without authorization .......... ........... .306
cannot enter into transaction ............................ 307
must render an account at the termination of his office ..... 308, 310
may be compelled to render an account during his tutorship... 309
is allowed all justifiable expense...... .................. 310
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TuToR
" cannot settle with minor before rendering his account. &c. 311
" owes interest on balance due, from what tinie,..........312, 1078
" responsible for damage caused by acts of minors............1054
" ad hoc, when appointed........ ...... ............. 269
4 provisional, to children of absentee......................... 114

TUTORSHIP, is dative, and how...............................249
"i formalities of,.................................... 250 to 253

family council for, all relations have a right to be preseht at, 254
what relations must be summoned to,. . 251
judge mây appoint nome person to take

advice of,....................256
advice of, may be taken ab initio by a

notary..................... 257 to 260
report of,...................... 261

" how homologated... . . 262
appointment by, subject to revision . . . 263

is a personal office, and does not pass to heirs of tutor.. . . 266
obligations of the heirs of a tutor as regards,............ 266

4 when it con ences................................... 265
causes whioh exempt from,........-..,.............272 to 278

" i when nus: 1e stated.....279, 280
"4 decision as to, subject to revi.

4'

s'
4;

Sion................. 281
causes of exclusion from, ....................... 282 to 285

" renoval from,....................... 284, 285
how it ceases,-by second marriage of widow...........283

by emancipation.................317, 318
at najority................ .......... 310

hov removal from, may be obtained................ 286 to 288
judgment of removal is subject to appeal........... . . . . 288
account of, must be rendered, and when...........308, 309

to enancipated minor is received with his cu-
rator................................. 318

" no settlement between tutor and minor is valid
before rendering of,......... . 311

. TUTOR.

UNDEarERNT, liability of, towards lessor. ...................... 1639
UNDIVID10 ONERSHIP, no one conpelled to remain in, .............. 504, 689
UINDmVIDED SHARE, hypothec upon, does not subsist, if after partition no

part of immoveable remain&:with debtor.. .2021
except in the case of returns made in kind... 731

UNDUE [NFLUENcE, is not presumed in gifts to spiritual, medical or logal
advisers............. l769

vills " . . . . 839

UNIDUi PAYMiENT, entitles to 'restitution, action in such cases...... 1047,1048
94 what must be reimbursed in cases of, ......... 1049 to 1052
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" UNTED KINoDO ' meaning of the words,. ................ ... 17§7
UNLAWFUL cause, renders contra¢t void. . .... 984, 989, 990
JNWORTHINEss, )in niatters of succassion ......................... 610, 612

" in niatters of gift................ ........... 813
in matters of wills ......... ....................... 893

"UiPER cAD," meaning of the words, . .. .... 17, §6

UsE, right of, in what it consists................................. 487
4 Is established by the will of man .................... .. 488
" ceases in the sane manner as usufruct............... 488
" requires the giving of security and the making of an

inventory................................ 489
" is governed by the title creating it.................... 491
"9 must be exercised as by a prudent administrator....... 490
" extends only to what is necessary for eelf and family. . 492, 493

extends to family acerning subsequently.............. 494
' camiot be assigned nor leased....................... .495
" person having must bear his pro-portion of expenses, like

a usufructuary............................. 498

UsUFRUCr, in what it consists... ............................. 443
4 how established......................................... 444
4 its kinds................................ .. ............. 445
4 upon what it may be established......................... 440
d rights resulting from- -See UsURUCTUARY. . ....... 447 to 462
4 how it cea .. ...ses.............. ....... 479

4 rnay cease by reason of abuse, but creditors may denand the
enjoyment of it........... .................... 480

" courts may regulate the enjoyment in cases where it is
480

c granted to a corporation, can only last thirty years. ......... 481
4 granteI until a person reaches a certain age.. ............ 482
4 not affected by sale of the property, unless it is renouriced. . 483
" uponi a building, subsequently destroyed, does not attach to

the materials or to the ground .................. ... 486
4 unless the building nerely foried part of the property sub-

ject to the usufruct ................................. 486

USUFRIlCTUARY, has a riglt to all the fruits produced... ..... 447, 465, 467
" what fruits lie is entitled to. ........... 448, 449, 450, 451

iow lie nay enjoy consumable or perishable things. .452, 454
" not obliged to make restitution of payments of life-rent

d e iln advaice............................... 453
" isright to trees.................................455, 456
his obligation to replace dead or uprooted trees ....... 456'

may either enjoy his right or dispose of it to others. 457

leases made by, expire with his usufruct....... .... 457

" benefits by alluvion but not by islands formed during
his usufruet. . .. .......................... 458

" enjoys aIl the rights of the proprietor................ 459
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USUFRUCTUARY :-
" has not a right to mines and quarries opened siice his

usufruct began ............................... 460
" ias no right to treasure found. . . . ..... ............. 461
" has no claim for improvements .............. - ..... 462
" may remove ornaments placed by himself, provided he

restores the property to its former condition.. . . . 462
takes the things in the condition in which they are and

niakes an iLventory. ....................... 463
" is bound to give security unless specially exempt.. . . 464
" if he fails to give security the property is sequestrated. 465
"e how the sequestrated property is administered. .. 465, 466
c fruits accrued sinice the opening, up to the time of his

giving security, belong to him.................. 467
is liable for lesser repairs and for such greater repairs

as are caused by his neglect of the lesse'. . . . .. .. 468
" is not, nor is proprietor, bound to restore what has fal-

len into decay or bis been destroyed by unfôreseen
event......................................... 470

"4 is liable fer all charges imposed upon the property.... 471
"ib is liable for ground rents and annual dues .......... .471

his liability for life.rents.... ............. ... 472
is not liable for debts or hypothecs, but is entitled to

subrogation if lie pays them................. 473, 1156
gOnerial, or by general title, contributes to payment of

(lebts, and bow................................ 474
what costs lie is liable for. .... . ... .. .. ... 475

" must notify proprietor of any encroacbment or of any
attack upon his rights..... . ............ . .... 476

" is not bound to replace animals dying without his fault. 477
"t if the whole flock or herd perish by fortuitous event, is

accountable only for the skins. .. ... . . ............ 478
" if part only of the flock or herd perish he is bound to

replace them up to the number of the increase... 478
UTENsiLs, belonging to manufactories are deemed immoveables.. . . . 379
VACANT EsTATEs, escheat to the crown.......................... 401

- " succssaoNs :-Sée SuccEssIoNs, vacant.. . . ............ 684 to 688
VALUATION :-See STATEMENT, appreciatory.

d relative, when it takes place............................ 2013
VENDOR :-See SELLER.
VEssEts, registered :-See REOISTERED VEssELS.

" are moveable........................................... 385
VIABLE, infants do not inherit unless they are,.................. 608
VIEw, upon a neighibouring property, cannot be had from a common wall 533

may be had from a wall which is
not common, and how.... 534, 535

distarices required for direct views. 536
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" upon a neighbouring property, distances required for oblique views 537
" how distances for, are measured.. 538

VIoLENcE, is a cause of nullity in contract..... ............ 994 to 1000
" :-See FEAR, PREsRWPTION.

Và xwR, superior irresistible force, causes "fortuitotu event'... 1, § 24
VOLUmNARY AmINIsTRATIoN -See Neoi*etyms Gsie

Vews, religious, effect of,..... .................................. 34
" " taking of, how established.L ...... ... . *. * ..

WaxR, when binding. ............. ,.., .... .......... . 1927, 1928
WAGEs, oath of master in actions fbr,.,..................... 1669

" thseir privilege.................. .. . .. ... 1994,.2006, 2009
" of seamen............................... ......... 1671
" when minors may sue in their own, name for,...... .. ... 304

Wiws, to whom they belong................. 584 te 594
WÂLLs:-See COMMoN PROPERTY, SERVITUDES.

WAandonsioR upon bills of exchange. .. . . . ......... 2281, 2311
WARREANT, in insurance:-See INauRAn1O.

" between coheirs of the debtor of an indivisible obligation. 1127
4 of rendor, its nature and effects........... .......... 1506
" legal, implied by law.. . . ....... .. ............... 1507
" against eviction.................................. 1508
" results from personal acts of vendor, notwithstanding stipu-

lation that there shall be no warranty. .... ......... 1509
" extent of, in such case................................. 1510
" what restitution is due in cases of,... . . 1511 to 1516, 1518, 1519
" when and how exercised. ........................ 1520, 1521
" of latent defects...................... 1522, 1524, 152
" none for apparent defect. ........................... . 1523

of defects in one of several things sold together ...... 1525, 1526
" seller liable for damages, if he was aware of the defect.. .. 1527
' secus, if he was not.............. . ...... - --....
" none in forced sales.............................. 1531

when and how exercised .......................... 1530
" of the existence of a debt sld......... ......... 1576
" of solvency of debtor, to what extends.............. 1577
" in sale of rights of succession..... .................. 1579
" for defects in the thing leased.. ...... 1614

" against disturbance suffered by lessee..... ....... 1616 to 1618
'. against hypothecary action..................... 2068, 2069

" resulting from partition of successions............... 748 to 750
exception of :-See HYoTSIos.

WàuEs, to whom rabbits in, belong... ....................... 428
WAsM:.&-See DTEROaRATrON.
WATEsRCoUse, servitudes relating to, .......................... 501 te 503
WATERS, navigable, form part of crown domain...................... 400

«. islando formed in, belong to the crown........... 424
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WÀans:.
" from a spring, pyoprietor of land may use as he pleases..... 502
" unnavigable, how may be used by riparian proprietor....... 503
" flow of, from higher to lower lands....... .............. 501

WAr, when may be claimed............................. 540, 543
4 where and how given .............. ... ............ .541, 542
" who are bound to give it in certain cases...................... 543
" when it es ses.............................................. 1 54

WELLS, in cities or towns, regulations concerning . . 532
Wmow, is entitled to her mourning ont of her husband's sucession... 1368

" during the delays for making an inventory and deliberating
may live, with her servants, at the expense of her husband's
succession .................................... 1352

" may occupy the house free of rent during said delay. . . "
" remarrying, ceases to be tutrix. . ....................... 283

Wmowoon, as regards tutorship.......... ............... 282, 283
Wurs, owes obedience to her husband.............. ............ 174

" obliged to live with and follow her husband................... 175
" cannot bind herself, give, receive, nor appear judicially without

the authorization of her husband............. 166, 177, 183, 1297
" may be authorized by a judge, if the husband refuse.. 178, 180, 1296, 1297
" may mrae a will without the authorization of her husband. .. -. 184
" who is a trader, does not require the authorization of her husband

for what relates to her trade ................ 179, 1307, 1296
4 who is of age, may be authorized by her husband who is not... 182
" cannot accept gifts without authorization .................... 763
" how may accept or retain testamentary executorship. . ........ .906
" cannot bind herself with her husband except as common in pro.

perty .................................... 1301, 1374

E cannot alienate immoveables under general authorization.. . . . 1424
" provisions relating to dower of,............. . . .... 954, 1450 to 1465
" registration of rights of,... .............. 2087, 2113 to 2116
" :--ee HUSBAND, CorsoR'S.

in community :-see WikE, Commriffls.
" separated as to property, does not require.husband's authoriza-

tion to administer her property 177, 1318
"i must contribute to household expenses

and education of children.... 165, 1817
"d regains the administration of her pro.

perty...................... 1318
d cannot alienate immovjables without

authorization ............ 1318, 1424

" separation of, from bed and board :-
" wife demanding, may leave hus.

band's domicile. .. 194, 195, 201
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" separation of, from bed and board, has a right to maintenance
during the suit for, and to
ber wearing apparel...... 202

has a right to a scparate dormi.
Ci l e..-.... - 4 ... . . 207

may demand restitution of her
dow r .. 208, 209

regains the administration of
her property........... 210

cannot alienate imnovèables
without authorixation. 210, 1424

it :-See Coserras, CnUL N, HlsUAND.
WUJA, def8nition of,.............. ............... ........ 756

" effect of impossible or immoral conditions in,. ............... 76Ô
capacity to give and to receive by, ................. 759, 831 to 934

" " as regards married women ........ .......... .184, 832
minora .... ...... 833, 834, 837

"i " " interdicted persons .................... 834, 837
" " time relatively to which it is considered........... 835, 838
" presumptions of undue influence and want of will in certain cases

no longer exist........ ........................ 839
" may be expressed in any terms indicating the intentions of the

testator. . . ... ................. .............. 840
" of more than one person cannot be in the same act. .......... 841
" three diffierent forms of,..... .......................... 842
< authentic fora of,. . ....... ... . .. . ... . ... ... .. 843

requisite formnalities of,. .. ............... 843 to 845, 848 to 855
< effect of relationship of notaries o witnesses............... 845
" nullity of legacies in favor of relations of notaries or witneses. 848
" power of ministers of religion to receive wills ............. .848
" by soldiers or sailors ............. .................... 849
" holograph, formalities of, ...... . ..................... 850. 854, 855

in the English form, formalities of,.. . .............. 851, 854, 855
"i how deaf mutes rway make, .. . . ...... 852
d effect of legacies in favor of witnesses... . 853

" proof made by certified copies of authentiî.. . . . . . .. .. ... 85, 1215
" probate of holograph, and of wills in the English forma........ 857
il " heir need not be present at, and it does not preient

contestation of will.. ..................... 858
" i when it is requisite .................... 859
" " when will has been lost or destroyed. ......... 860, 861
"i "4 ne witness suficient for, if judge is satisfied....... 862

4 -Se LEoAcIEs, LEGATEES.
" interpretationof. .................................. 872
" rights of creditors of the succession against legatees. 875 to 879,

884 to 890)
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WILUS:-
" paymept to ostenIbe1 eir.. . . . . . .. .- 870

" revocation of, .............................. 892, 894
grounds for which revocation of, may be demanded .. 893

" when by the revocation of a revoking will the first will revives, 895, 896
" effect of the alienation by the testator of a thing he had

bequesthed .. , .. ........... ........ . -. .... . 897
" except in contracts of narriage no one can forego his right to

.898
l Iegacy has noeffect -if legatee dies before testator ....... . 900

" eeute»I.of; who may be......... ............. 905 to 907
' -Sesse n, TSAu=RrARY ExEcYrros.
" registration o, ................. ..... . 2110 to 2112
' nay contain substitutions:-See Sussrrrroç.

WaNDows ,:-~&e Vrsw.
W mssss, who are competent, for authentic acts..............1208

for wills in authentic frm....... 844, 845
for wills ih the lngllsh for. ..... 851
to give testhony ........... 1231, 1232

WoRi, lease and hire of, by estimate and contraot, may be for labor
and skill only, or for materials likewise............ 1883

" upon whom the los of the thing falls. . . .. ......... 1684, 1685
» when the work is deemed to be received ............ 1686, 1687
" warranty of work by the builder ..................... 1688

il by the architect .................... 1689
« extra, no claim for, unless expressly agreed to in writing...... 1690

contract may be cancelled by the owner .................. 1691
' when the contract is terminated by the death of the work.

t m ........................................... 1692, 1893
of the party Mring.. .. 1894

registration of the builder's. privilege. ............. 1696, 2009, 2013
WonxmrN, undertaking work at a fixed prico regarded as contractors.. 1894

" employed by contractor have no dlaim against the owner... 1697
Wamser, and fragments coming from, .. ................... 590

SWaItrINos,l" "written," neaning of,............................ 17, §12
WnrruNos, what, are authentic..... .. ................. 1207

" executed out of Lower Canada, when need not be proved.. 1220
' private, their effect.. .................... 1221, 1222

d" how denied............. ...... ........ 1224
t" how proved.. ................ "
4" what date they have against third parties..... 1225, 1226

" on the back or other part of a doofnent, effect of,. ... . . . 1228
" when necèssary...............,............. 1234 to 1237


